Daily Press

I'orilassrt

Tti··

TO LET,

Is published every day (Sundays excepted) l>y
I he

To Kent.

Portland Publishing Co

BURNISHED Cotlaee House centrally situated, to
rent to a
family without small children. Apply
M. <ï. PALMEK,
ocll2iseodtf
132 Middle Street.^

At 109 Exchange Stkeet, Portland.
Tebms:—Eight Dollars a' Year in advance.

Mutual

L

published every Thcbsday Morninq at
$2.50 a year; if paid >n advance, at $2.00 a

Two pleasant rooms on
1100 M S.
cctl2eod3w·
sectud tloor, at 28 High St.

51 Wall

I

House to Let in Westbrook.
FIRST CLASS French ttcof Fonse, containing
A (1») fen looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, "Scents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uoder head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State I'ress" (which has a larsre circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 Cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
AdJress all communications to
POTîTTjAîTD PUBLISHING CO.
one

Ο

Importer and manufacturer

Apply at
jy!8ti

To Let
Store recently cccnpicd by MARR
BROTHERS. Possesion given immediately
Enquire of MARK BR03HEKS, over Davis, HasMerket and Middle street".
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5tli, 1870.

li. E. COOPER <£· CO.,

lîath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S:abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, KuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on liai.d.
^Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

TO

0FFJCES

.α

iur<>

vuiijaiii/,

DAILY

These offices

are

AT

IJ^IKST

PORTLAND.

At Ofilce ot
Street.

prices.
Orders irom tlie country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGt'r

Law.

House
Wbarfnge
Ai-p\v lo LI NCH BARKER & Co.,
fust om

139

Commercial St.

C.CTopliff, M.D.,

SO

flggF^All those In want of such gond* will
cliance to get them cheap;

visit Portland on the lilih day of Hep*
fembrr, and the Mec»ntl Tuesday of
each month following, tor one day only,

(Formerly

tlie Bow No. 3(i8 Congress Street.)

iu

MANOFACTrRUBfl

OF

The

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spriko Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

3B.EEIDAI! & GBlfFITR8.

PLASTEKERS,

Who sells Calf Boots

PLAIN AND OliNAMF.NTAT,

ITUOOO& !*ASTiC WOBKEKS,
PORTLAND, MX.

λΟ. β SOVTH ST.,

HP" Prompt

all klmlsot.lobbing

apr22dtf

line.

w

η

atfeution I Hid to

Geo. It. Davis & Co's
BULLETIN.
to ι,οan : money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns lrom hiOO to f'io.ooo, oil Firut-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money

Elizabeth,

GEO E. PAViS&Cr..,
Re .1 Estate & Mortgage Broker».

β€| 24tf

Adams House
Temple Street, Fortkud. MiDtRllRJ ritjirirtn

JOHN

Tide

first-ciase business Hotel ie

new

now

open

public All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle et.
and Congress st. ears, is one of the most convenient

city.

The Hote contains forty room?, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had exjcriranged in suites.
in

ence

providing

tor

public, and confidently

the

ex-

>viio sens mi ses'

And want

iiOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. G« 'OLD. Ill Fe Mai St.
Who sells Women's Se<*e<i Balmorals at $2.507
L. F G >ULO, 111 Federal Rt.
Who sells Children's Tap tole Balmorals at $l 35?
L. F GO· LI), 111 Federal St.

Who pells all kinds of Hoots and Shoes cheaper than
any 01 her man in Portland?
L. F GOULD, 111 Federat St.
Who make? flr't-class French calfbouts 10 measure?
H. S. McjtAbB, witu L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

Who

can r·

JJ. S.

MtNABB, with L. F. GOULD,

in

everv

appointment.

MRS. I. P. JOUNSON,

JVo.

7

CImpp'n

Et loclc C

us

Ale !

Jeffrrj's Sparkling Edinburg
CaeliR, in

Casks

Mf.

c«

SPECIAL IVOTICG.

Elias Howe Sewing Machines
AND

G·

W.

A V,/

τ

JlZJ

T??

Street.

Χ

his Block of Stores
a ?ood oppor(or
t11»wisbiny t(» engage in tlie
any
tunity
For teims etc., a>JStove and ïiu-waie business
GEOliGE W. GRaï,
dresH
ocll*2w
Freeport, Me.
r

ττ»

Ίτ.τ

./J.J'XJlt

Trfc

ri

art

r~>

-**

J t' l h I f \J L· U Λ *

JLrfJG*

ATTENTION!
sub^cr b

Λ

cfh-rf tor sale

THEpis cfletedhis machines ami tools

X> étroit,

Oliicag-o.

-, w, li

Portable

Engi

î3team

es,

COMBINING (be maximum oi efficiency, duraot weight
ami eco omy with the minimum

bility

and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted sati.-iacory, or no pale Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

plication.
«

-J

it

julldûm

Τ

HoAlMjEY

GRAND TRUNK MIL WAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville .Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

G A. Isϊ Α Έ) A.
And

& CO

Lawrence, Map β.

name

and

H>Ieol

«V»AKlKOW »
doing tusiueseat Freeport imhi-oay dissolved by
mutual c tin· nr. G.F pirrow will have charge <1
Be t'inir all a< counts· doe to ami irom the firm. »i.d
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation
'Juc bnsim-fc8 will bn cont'imed bv G. K.
S. K. WOODSIOlî.
Sparrow.
GliANViLLE F. SPARPOW.
*epl7d.&w3w
Freeport, September 1,1870.

l'er^ons out υί Cmplo}m lit
II7HO wish ό nuke money
▼ ▼
$5 a uay, Selling

clear Irom

$3 to

Variety Prize Pnclmgc

«holm's IVfw

Send to·: circular,

can

!

applv to
O. It. (JHISH )LM,
Gr ind Trunk Deuot, Portland. Me.
Cy Pedlers and paities traveling through the
counirv. will timl ii to ilieii advautajjo to send tor
circular to ttie

bo

nr

ve

add res?.

Pullman'? Pa ace Sleeping and flottl (ara run
tltfounti now Detroit lo ban Francisco.
Ëjrt'aicg l'y tliis oute always 1*89 tljan by any

otbi-r route irorn Maine.
licKcts can re obtained at <lie Croi»«l
·*ΙΒ««., opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociMtt
I». H. DLAWCHaUD,

If or

Chamber

Portland S_vtDgs Bank.
îvceïved at this Bank
before
DEPOSITS
WEDMtf.sLi.aY, Nov. 2, 1870, will
interest
oil

•cl7tonj2

or

commence

the tiret of the η onth.
—Fit AN Κ JSO Y ES,

complete

a

The last-sailinp Hark Clara Eaton,
.1. Meiryman, havins moet ot her
go engaged, is now loading at Ceu'tral Wliai I, and will have
quick (liipaich. For iretebt or passage s pofy to
KAiON, or Oil AS. MERRILL, No. 1
Central Wliart.
o.;17dlw

FOR

Treapuier

BECKETT,

No.

Middle

1.'Î7

St.,

Cabinet Funiltiire ITTnmifnetifrers.

Steam Tuir "Clara liat«man" lor
sale.
^ears old, with a Ncvy & Lea vye's Engine,
almcst new 18 inch cylinder : coo 'boiler, new
syplion pump, skam pump; awnings.liie-preservers,

SIX

tiose and li .b
pipes; and the <nnre crau m good
running order, an<i well found for lowing or pleasure
Will lie sold clieap lor ca ll
us^e.
Apply to or address Κ A. l^KEHLE, Newcastle,
Ν. H., *or G&O. W. KANDALL. Portsmouth, where
the boat may Lc seen at Long Wharf.

PoiUmoulli, jSi. il., October 4th, 1870.

oc8eod3w

151)!?.
best brands
Wheat Flour.

Boltfd

Coods.

'2000 IS

Pipe,

and Vest Goods,

Crockery,

With careful selections of the latest styles from the
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections
for

Glass Ware

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

CARPETING,
Bcdding:,

PANTALOONS

Mattresses,

its worthy of
the public.

Cloths and Trimminqs

Mo.i65 !flIUDLi:

ST.,
M. & A. P. DARLÏNG
Have just received irora New York,

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

Garments Cut and Made
TO

VELVETS

SILK

d(»w

Sashes

Ribbons,

ANGORA

Tuesday, September 20th,

Satins in all shades,
ΤΐιτΡίΐΛ ηηΛ Mnltn ϊ.οΛΑβ.

Tailoring Establishment,
At store lately occupied by A. 1). RKEVES,

Sack and Dress Buttons and
VELVET

Loops,

AND SILK

A\D FLO H'EItS.

Silk & Worsted
oe17td1w eod3w

Ever offered in this Marlict.

Fringes.

The eiiongcfcftoad best secured, a* wtll
mo»! pr«fit»bie inv««iuieut now
ofT. »^«iiu the market.

a

7 Per Cent Gold
jVloi'tga^cBoiids

coupon or nt at stem: it

GO Bbls. rape Cranberries,

25 Bbis. t Id;

Vinegar,
Butter, Lard, &c.
S. P.

which I will make into garments in tlio best manner
at reasonable prices. Mo gsiment will be allowed
out of î>tore it' not righr in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on my friends and the
public, and by altenoing strict y ίο business and
wants of customers, L am in hopes to merit a share
of trade.

W. F.CHISAM.
Portland, September 20ih, 1870,
sep20tf

IMPMMCÎ !
S. C. SMITH &

Γ.

ronovat^Keir
ditions to their
Having

TAX.

S.

and Interest Pajable in Gold.

store and made lar^e adstock, a*e now prepared to show

th^ir friends and t e public,
in the cit>, comprising

one ο t

ihe line.-t itocks

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,

BT THE

Cedar

IN

Bap ids

The smali remaining balance of tlie Loan for

Lace
gale at

and. Lincu

Silk and Lama

OO A NO ACCRUED INTEREST

Collars,

Fringes.

SILK BRAID3,

IN" CURRENCY.
Interest payable May and November.

EOGARΤΠΟVPSON, lTru-lpe.
Irustees.

}

CHARGES L f HOST,

ALL COLO US AND BLA ;K,

Mrilta and Thread Laces,

& Minnesota Β. B. Co.

J.

CO.,

BEALS & CO., cor. rι Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTKR CORRÛ & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
Ν. TABBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(np staica.)

Tlie Bonds are issued at $20.000 per mile against
portion only of the line iully completed and

the

equipped.

Gloves and

Elusicrj',
Skii'ts and Corset*,

The greater part ot the road is already in operation, and the present earning* are large y in excess
of ihe operating expenses and in'erest ou ihe Bonds.
The balance 01 the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby s'u-.rfenin* the dis- And
everything usuelly touiul in a first-class Ladies
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile·, and M
f urn shlng Goods More.
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
In addition to these they have a line assortment of
for the movement ot the coming gra'n crops which, Ladies'and Mi^es
it is estimated, will double the present income οι
The established character of tlii- road runnim as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
anil richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, t'»geth r wiib its present a«lvaneed coiidition and large
earnings wanant us i* un hesitatiugiy recommending
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security, λ small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will he this Fail, an immediate
advance over suoscrition price may be looked fur.
These bo» ds have So years to run, are onvertible
at the opt ion or the holder into the stock 01 the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The con ν rtibiUty
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
theiu at no distant day to command a market price
U. S Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4$ per cent currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per veut., and we
regard them to be as safe and lully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; aud until they are
placed upon the New Vork Stock Exchange the
rules of which require the road to bo comp'eted, we
obligate ourselves to re-bay at any tiuie auy ot these
Bonde sold by us after this date at the same price as
realized
us on their sale
All matketable Secur ties taken m
payment tree
ol Commission aud Express

Millitu ry Gcods,
dv an experienced Millinei,among

by

charged

HEXIiY CLV, it s <e Co.,
32 Wall &treel« Rcvr Icib)
FOR SALE

liY

caremlly selected
which are some very choice

KIBB0NS. FEAÏH TH ΑΚΓ) T7.riWF.RS,
δ#3· J'iies-e are all first-class Goods and wi'l be so:d
at prie s which dtiy competition.
oc2ldtt
THE

BFNJ. A DAMS» cor. Fxclianse and Federal- sis
HOOP PR <£ FATON. No. 130 Fxchange Street.
LWUA ΗΟΫΤ, So 11 Preble *tre*t.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

CELEliUATED

ο»

Or any ol Ihe Banks in Portland, where paioph'ote
and intorualion may by obtained.
sep30eod 1m

l^HED STATE» PATENT OFFICE.

oc21#lw

R Ε Μ () Y A L !

HAVING moved from No. 1

Milk Stieet. Market

September 22,1S70.

A Pine

Opportunity tor

WISHING

sep26-law3t
a

ine

our goods and
prie s. Thankful for pa t favors
would solicit a continuance
of the same, and we
sha:l be pleaded to wait
upon such new customers
as may please to
give us a call.

we

OOODÏ & BUMP.

Portland, October 18,1870.

oc!8#2w

Notice to Teachers.
Physician ΓρΗ Κ
ol Committee ol Standish
SuperintendingSchi
A will
be in

locale is offered in one ot the plea*session at the Towu Hall in Standish
anteet villages in the htate.
Practice worth on Saturday ihe 29th day of October at 1 o'clock P.
§3000 per year. Per partir η tars aldrets,
M., 1er purpose ot employing teachers lor the winter
JOHN HUN I INC.TON,
schools.
oc4*3w
c«18«odtd&w2t
Per order S. S. Committeo.
Portland, Mc.
to

Ί

~

Ί—

λ

O/f/

<^.'s. Large Cod,

Cargo

ol

Schooner Umpire,

Articles·

J. F SHEBKY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Ball.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Batter, No. 10 Oafe St.

now

I&A1VA

Provisions and Greceries.
1. T. JOHNSON, 13o Cumberland
St., n^ar Wilroot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
Hair fioods and Toilet

Qts. Pollock,

Sioicc Article for Family lT*e !

C

&

India ïï!ibb<*r and Gutta Percha
Goods·
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Γη all descriptions and oi every [stylo done in the
best manner at

QUINCY'S BINDERY,
No. Ill

Exchange,

M aeons and Builders·
REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Orcnn A.lSeîodfen Jïaiiufaeturers.

ΓΤΉΒ copartnership oi Aeceneio, Belirens & Co..
ft. havii ε expired by liTritatkn, is dissolved, and
Mr, Thomas A-cenHo retires ironi tbe firm. Tbe
business will fee continued under ih* firm ot ;

JBEHREX* <£■ DTJSlt,

tbe remain'ng partners.
Portlanl. Oct. 1st, 1870.
ΊnoMAs Ascf.nsio.
F. Behrens.
b~

OR.

GARRATTS

Paper Ilnnsinss Window Shades
and
«Millier 'trips.
Patterns. 1ΓΙο«'·Ιβ, Artificial Legs
re

manner.

nlso

Middle street.
St., cor Cross.

torpid li«er, Bronchi"! Affections
·>>' pr|)«>a
neiv u> ben ia. be,

~

Every

des-

Jobbing promptly attended'

to.

RmiI F.smte Agents.
JOHN O. PROCTOR, No., 93 Jtobsnce Street.
GEO. K. DAVIS, «Sr CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and <»ol«l and Stiver
Plater.
M. PR 4 RSON, No. 22 Temnl» St.. η par ''0π8Τ<·«<.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, SOI Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH ami FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Censrees it.

Stair

Builder.
LIB BY, 17J Union Street, un siatrs.

■stoves. Fw rnae.es Λ· Kitchen fJoods:
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster ball.

»veik'-e^s and laiucu· ■»* of »»«Ιο
••r h>.ch,
plrurisv palsv,asthma
lurabiiSi r>;iralvzf-rl musrtin
Appro wed and prescribed by Ρ oie»ors 01 Harvard
Jtfedica' Col ege, and many of the best Physicians io
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, w!«o lia*e
given certificates of their value an«» convenience,also
recommended bv Cha*. Ϊ Jackson, M. D., State
ûssaver of Massachusetts, J· scph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have lasted its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the following well
known Physicians ot this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury. Fitch, Cliad·
wick. Fogcr,
Ludwig, «etchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Jcnness
of Wcstbrook.
For sale with fu'l description and ccr' ifieate of its
merits l>v JVI. S.
G. Ο. FRYE and A.
G. SCULoTTERBECK.

WHlTJ.lÊtt,

TO T1IK PUKi ID.
W<* wish to siate that we ara selling Dr. Garr&tt's
Medical Electrical Diifu, wlio'esale and rciail as we
have done Irom the first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the best tiling ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men otten say these are preci îl the thing
they have been looking lor.
CODMAN & S HURTLE!
Surgical Instrument Makers and uea'ers.
13 and 15 Tivmont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer-* or
ELECTHIC DISK CO..
au?10d3mis
25 Biomfield st., iîoslon.

McGREGOR

This. Coffees. Apices, Ac.
DEEMISG & Co, 48 India & 102 & 1B4Corgres« ste

Watches, Jewelry, ftc.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Portland and
Knad

Osrdensburg

FURNACES!

Company.

Would ca'l the espocitl attention of thos* in want ot
and improve*! Aft fireswarming tubbc Buildings,
Stores and Dwelliny Houses
It is S UP Ε Η/O/l to
all other ><'uriiac*» in tne iflnrket.
Thee have
been Impkovemknts made in the CON Si RUCTION
of this t'uauiiei' irom time to t me ot GRblAT
IMP· KXaNi Ε a y J the i?lceJr#«n«r Ku-uiice
Las oce" FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Ex»e.nstvk Use tor ihe last KiFiEfcN Ye λ us.
It has
Pi-oTeti io hf> the 1VI««hi Miibma ua« and ££·
liable Vurnapcnrcroflc t*«l >» Hum *8nr' rt,
uni »t the present tine 'hete are more of them in
use than of all o'he>■
patterns.
We would leter to the loi lowing persons who lia\e
our McGiesror Furc-ac s m use.
H<-n. J. Washi»urn. jr.
Gen. G F. Sheplev.
J^on. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fes enden.
Ilev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J M. Brown.
Sam'i ixo le, Etq.
Geo. M. Ha·«fit g Esq
f HriiRce* to our new
or
><uri>arcM, for

MEETING oi the Stockholders of tlie
A SPECIAL
Portland ami Oniensb
Railroad Company
w?!l be held nt ihe office oi' the Company, corner o»'
Middle and Plum strtefs, in Portland, on Friday
the 21 st of October current, at ten o'clock A. M.
• st. To deter
iue in what manner th* means for
the further nrosecution of ihe work on the road,
and 'or its equipment, shall De raised and to vote the
power necessary there lor.
2d, To transact any other business that may legally com·) before them.
Per order ο I tfye Director·»,
ΑΓΟ E. aTEVENS Clerk.
Portland, October Gth, 1870
oc7dtd

HARTFORD

September 21, IS70.
sep2leo οία

ΙΙΛ IITFOIE D CONN.

IRAS Κ M. Ο Hit WAY, tien. Jff!.,
1

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

GET Τ S IK BSEST !
BumH'm Ai'S' iilinr Unir r»yc, long and favorknown to the public, stands peerless and unIt is the best, quick» st, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless and effectuai Hair
Dye in the world. It color» h iror whiskers Bro« η

ably

instantaneously, and gives

them

a

Druggist

NY Dailies wishing to engage in a wel'-established and gor.d paying business, capable ot being
laigely intJ**as· d, and a fine stand fer the livery
business, will do well to contub ike subscriber, who,
being about to mat ô a change in business, wilt ior a
shoit ti· e otter his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing ίο ι u<chase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscrib t ni No. 6
Green st.
au23dtt
A

ft

liood. Wood!
ι AUD and SOFT WCtm, (or eale ut Ko. il Lm
1.1 colli slrtet. Also, i.rj edgings'.
WM. I1USE.

V

a ».U

No. 6 Exchange St.

„

and

Apothecary,

FORMERLY

*

that
A. iVlourgomtTy's Diug Store,

Ongress Street,

143

Ko.

te fouixl a lull and well appointed stock
ot l)ru s, Cheu ic aif, and Fancy Goods, tto., requisite to a rir> t class store.
■gff" Physicians* prescriptions carclully and accu-

Wliere

em

augOeodtf

raiely compounded.

For Sal«·
of the best Grocery an l Provision Stores in
Ho>t<»n, doing a large business sold to»· » '»
tault. Addicts, \V. & F., Boston, Mass.
oc2t*iw

ONE

Escaped !
Reform

School,
tle.aialot 16
IpROM
of
ami adark Billow
the

Oc'. 10th, Euaenc Litage, light hair, dark
complexion. He is quite
small of Ills age, ami is dies.-ed in a dark suit. Any
one who will give any iuiormaiiou or return the
cbove named lad to this School will be suitably rew «rded.
K. W. H
Sup't.
Portland, Oct. 20th, 1870.
oc21dtt
veais

e*e?.

UTCHINSON,

For

pcrtectly

Hack Stand anil liofrding Stable
lor Sale!

w

at the corner of India a*d F«re sts..
would m torin his friends and firmer pairous
lie would be leased to meet theui at JMr. John

natural appealan ce, and is unattended wiili auy in
furious effect. Regular package, rcith b-usli and
GEO. C. GOODWiN
sponge complete, only $l.C0.
& CU. Sold by all druggists.
sep3CcodGin

.Bare Business Opportunity!

Λ· I»

LUCIUS H. SBATTUCK,

1

Black

ΛΤ

Ο

Life & Animitv Ins. Coiud'v.
OF

~W. NASH,

0. M. & D.
Itail-

SPEriAI. llEKTIXfi.

or

or

{Verrou*
cough, l>cal
weakness, impaired circulation,

NICHOLS & EIAKE, 92 Exchange' street.

t).

relieves ithrumntAearalgaa, frciauce,

i*m

raphers.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.

Β. K.

Electric Disks!
CURES

Plninltm.
JAJlts MILLER, (H Fder»l Street.
the best

MEDICAL

Street.

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No- 80.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle

J. W. Dyeb.

To Physicians and Surgeons.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

L. F. PINGREE. 1st?

*E

NO Τ I C

Agent lor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.
r'CTBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.
N. E.

Exchange Street,

SS^Now is tbe time to bave your volumes of pe"
rioiiicals bound in good style.
Blank l>ooks made to order at low rates.
ocltr
\\ M. A.QUnfY.

Jewelry and Fine Watclies.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
^Howard Watch Company.

CO.

Sale.

The Srli'r
C1NDERILLA, 38 Cl-100
.ton», new measurement, Essex
bulli;
lor fishing or
W®J1 adapted
coaiin*.
6
Enquire of
W. S. JORDAN &
CO.,

«♦o,n
oct.ldlw

im

UIJVGL,

Commercial

street.

Ell !

'Tliis

Celebrated liranil ot Flour,
"«OM ClllllVC WHEAT,
Crop oi 1S70, is lor sale ai ail first class tct;iil Flour
Stores. Tiy it and you will get a
very *hne Fh ut ot
most

ext.fllcnl quality

od4<i3w

Board lor Horses

CAN

be obtained

ou

ii g

rcasonab e t rms by a MitssN.CULJUCtl & S'lN,

Naples.

sepi2iSeow'.'w
in want
Plain
Fancy
IMUÎSF
will find it
their advantage to call
ot

or

Job

Printing

Μ,
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Ottico.Exliauge Street, Portland.
lo

oiiWM.

1870.

Martinique.—Mar-

in

down to the South American coast, aud divides the eastern cud of the Caribbean sea
from the Atlantic ocean. This particular islaud is about thirty miles Ions and half as
broad, aud its capital is Port de France. The
colonists beard the news of Sedan on the
21st(
and the governor, though a good Bonapartist
of two years experience in bis office, immedi-

ately proclaimed Martinique as the possession
Republic of France. But the blacks iu
the eastern portion wanted a republic of Martinique, and on the following day rose in in-

of the

sunection. The leaders of the movement are
all of the same family—an old negro planter»
who has had many difficultés with the French
authorities about matters criminal as well as

She visited the

sources

of the Missouri and Yellow
Stone, making a
part of the journey in saddle and on foot.—
Returning Irom Montana she crossed a belt of
Indian country of 400 miles, through
Iuaho,
meeting white men on the entire route, surrounded by Indians nearly all the tinu. Miss
St C'air returns home in
December, aud will
lecture 011 Montana and the Indians
during
the winter.

Mbs. Arnold is a wido4 in
Malone. Ν. Y.,
who tills her tarin with
her own bands, whose
barn was
accidentally burned, and who proj
posed to have a new one built. In consequence of the advice of a Iriend she varied
fiom the usual custom. She
supplied
tea anil good eatables to the laborerscoffee,
who
were to raise the trame, but no
whiskey—the
conséquence of which was that the men refused 10 go on wilb the "raising." The circumstance was mentioned in three of the local churches 011 Sunday.
Fifty men, women
and boys visited the widow on Monday; ministers and faimers became carpenters lor the
occasion. Within a few hours the barn was
complete, double-boarded all arouud, and
rooted in.

If report be true one need
go no further
than Boston to find a case ot
An
polygamy.
deeds of the revolted blacks have consisted in
tiring the mills and buildings ol sugar planta- ex-army surgeon ii reported to he in full postions, and when my informant, says the World session ol two wives, uuexpeciedlv brought to
correspondent, left St. l ierre, twenty-eight- an acquaintance of their relationship, and to
plantations had thus been laid waste. Only amiable as to make the best ol circumstance·,
three of the owners and overseers had, how- and to dwell together in unity aid in the
joint care ot a joint stock of children. So far
ever, been killed, and they because of endeavthe house is large enouze to hold them
ors to resist the work of destruction ol the
both,
blacks Only private plantations, the prop- and they live in the harmony of latter-day
saiuts
in
like
circumstances.
erties of whiles aud light-colored mulatfoes,

political,

aud his nine sous.

The

principal

have been attacked, the large mills belonging
to wealthy associations, and which mainly
grind canes purchased by the weight from tbe
small planters eenerally negroes, having all
beeu spared, although half a dozen or more
have been at the m. rcy of the revolted men.
The leaders declare that these mills are to beloug to the republic of Maitinlque. The revolt found the governor of the island unpossessed of" military forces, so that ils so-called
army numbered 30 0 to 5000 men, but few,
however, armed with guns, the great mass

hiving only pipes or can»- knives, in regular
troops, gendaimeiie, and aimed police, the

governor was able to muster tor action less than
400 men;he called upon tbe people lor volunteer, aud in ie--ponse some 000 men, mostly
WhitPS. hîltfP hPfn Iiirni<ti0<l ««il
Wi
Pierre for ils sh^re supplying over 20O men.
The first engageaient anil first victory tor the
French hail occurred some twelve miles from
the pianla'ion oil which the revolt started, a
French captain with a detachment of'OU men
surprising some 100 negroes while they were
pilia^ius. The captain was killed, and this
so angered his men that
they were not satisfied with having killed and wounded a dozen
negioes, but in further revenge shot all the
prisoners they had taken, 28 in number. Other encounters had taken (place, and
fully 100
negroes had been killed to half a dozen
Freacomen. The revolt will be soon cofiquer°d, provided the west and south do nol sustain it. In llie environs of St. Pierre, which
is in the wesi, the nemoes aie nearly all inoie
or less dissatisfied with French
rule, and the
same is said to be the case with the negroes
of the south, cbouid the revoit,
then, spread
to ι he whole island, as it well
may, there is,
for sure, no telling bow it will terminate,
France at present being unaole to S3inl
troops
to

Β I Ν I) I Ν G!

iieom 11, Printer's

Morning, Oc'ob)». 22,

tinique, as most people have forgotten since
their geography lessons, is one of the West
India islands, belonging to the Windward
group which stretches from the larger islands

the island.

The Terrible Hurricane that his

just
prob ibly the
most severe since 1858. The general course
of these blows, as observed
by scientific men,
is from the West Indies
northeast, along the
American coast, and away to the north of
Europe. The barometer at Havana, on the
6ih inst., dropped suddenly with the coming
of the gale, and vessels in the harbor weie
signaled of the danger in time to anchor in
secure places.
On the night of the 7th the
moii, damage was done, houses being unroofed, parks of trees prostrated, and vessels
driven on shore. But the loss of 2Q00 souls
in the city of Malanzas is the mo3t
appalling
result ot the tempest, and one which we hope
swept over

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New En η laud Fair for Best Horse Shors.

landing.

October 4-d3wis

^xcitcmcnt

On the David Crory farm, St.
New Brunswick, irom a sample ot quartz George,
taken off tbe sartace.
Tbe results are as lollows: &4.1H to tbe
Jon; and
traces ot silver. Assayed by toe United States
Assay or ot Boston, Mass.

·

.λ /*·»

850

WE,

to No. 28 Spring
Street, where wo shall continue the
WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPT 21, 1870.
Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, ot Falmouth, Protiftiou Huftiuea» in
all il· Hrantlice,
Ale., praying tor the extension of a pa'ent
We shall keep a General Assortment ot
granted to tun on the 23d day οt December, 185ti,
for
an
9th
ol
the
and reissued on
day
July, 18t»l,
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables,
imp'ove i-ent in Mowing Machines.
It is ordered that the testimony in the case be of all kinds and o'
the first quality, which we shall
closed on the 22d day of JSovt mber next, that the ►ell a low as can
be oft· red.
lltAHB ol FAMILIES
time #*>r tiling arguments and the Examiner's report and Bdj kdimg
Houses will please call and extiube limited to the 2d da> o» Decemhe» next, and that
sai t Petition be heard on the 7th day ot December
next.
Any person mav oppoie this extension.
SAM'L S. F1SHEK,
Commissioner of Parents.

200

der.

Wuutcd throughout ll'e Slalc.
The Simple»», Most Durable uud Cbcepsei'24 if
«
eût Pn?»p in lise.
They nei'ber rust. poi«on or give the slightest | Commissioner's Notice to * reditors
taste to tbe water, heme, are much s
pe«ior to metal
having been appointed r»y the Judge ot Proor other wooden pumps.
Made by accurate machinbate tor the County of Cum
berland, to receive
ery. perlect in nil (heir parts raisin* a lar.-e amount
and examine the claim» of tlie creditors ol David
of water with little
]).
labor; durable and reliable, they ^eribner, late 01 < »usfiel«t, in s»i<l
are acknowledged, alter year» ot thorough trial,
Conutj, deceased,
whose estate is rei resented insolvent,
notice
give
THE BEST AND CHEAI EST PC MPS MADE.
tha six months commenc ng the seventh
day of
They aro adapted tor Cisterns and any depth of .Tune, A. D. 1870. have been allowed t » saidc. editors
to i>ri"g in anu prove their
well up to forty-five feet.
and that we will
ari anued so as not |
claims,
Easily
the
to freeze, ana so
servic e assigned us, at. the owilling-bouse
simp'e in constru tiou ibat aLy one attend
ot J.
can put them up ami
keep them in repair. For sale urdaysW.ofKnights, in otisfleUl, and on the last Satby
KENDALL Λ WHITNEY, Portland, Me
>eptember, October and November, trcm
one o'clock to tiv<^p. M
Liberal discount to the trade.
oc21d&wlm
Dated this 28th day <»« August, A. D. 1#70.
JOHNSON W.KNKiHT.
JO>'aTUAN w abdwell, jr.
!

A Good Chante to Invest.

SWAN X BARRETT,

*»

il/l

Cotl ami bollock

Furniture aiul l<i»hoKterins:·
D4VTD W. DEANE, No *9 Federal street, all
k nds ot Unliolstering: and Repairing done to

CUCUMBER-WOOD I'UUl'.

Gold

m

wjj ly #

ftOOd*·

Hats and

1UC 1UUU.

ΙΟ Clarke! "Ireel.

Fnrniîiire n«il î?onse

Ladies & Misses Flannels.
Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and flosses carefully shaded.

BARBOUR,
No

f/·»

no

r

Furniture—Wholesale and detail.

297 Congress Street

AND

OF

Finest Selection of Woolens

SALE,

25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour,
50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,

oclldtf

Plasterer, SIiicio W orker, Λ-c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

with tlic

IiONNE'IS, HATS. F Ε AT U EUS

Burlington,

ISO. SO. REE STREET,

White Onln.

500 Bbls. Apples,

nnd A|>(ifhf< ar1os.

Phoi

A FIRST-CLJSS

FRINGES,

Meal I

COO Bbls. Onion«,
lOO Poxes Extra Factory Cheese

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

GEO. L. LOTHIiOP & Co., No. 1)7, ExchangeStreet.

I shalt cpen this duy

Embroidered
and

OIÎDEB,

sept'20

IN ALL COLOUS,

Rich

tlio spécial attention oS his friends and

a» bel*

FOW

EVAN*4 X STROUT. « Clarp Block, Con. 3
No. 10R Middle Street.
DR. *V. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Ex^iansre stp.

Flour Orators—Wholesale.

Rye

BURGiN & JELLEKSON,
152 Commercial £t.

dlsv

O3?0

JOSTAH H^ALD.

X"~

ant I

PRIME YGILOW AND MIXED MEAL.

OentlJRfe.

ΛΡΛ

White

New buckwheat and Oatmeal.

K. SYMONDS, India St.,(t!ie onlv one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE WO^SE, Ko. 70 Middle st., near
tlie corner ot Exclinn<*c.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

SALE. ON

TIi* brig Cnstilian. 261 tons new measurement, Well lourd m sai s anu
will be so d a> she came Ironi rintea.
^ ging,
*or particulars ei qui poi
l'Eli EY & UUSSKLI,,
comer Com menial Wharf

GCO

Cnrpentcis nn<l Builder»;
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite t.lio P,)rk.

Water

and

40 Toes £ tor's, Pino Feed and Middlings.

SON, foot of Wilœot street.

ΤΪΓΤΤΤ r-'V>

High Mixed

Τ rime Yellow Corn.

flat Manufacturers.

assortment οί

ir.n. wood <e son, rovuami.

eai

o«*tl7ti

LH.K FA. LY U.SK.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
J*
K.1 ts everything.
Agents wanted. Circular
and samp t- storking Iree. Addre^ tUNKi-EV KMTttvo * ΑΓίπΝ»· <o.. »ath VI»oc2ft-d I y

on

Furniture !

Wholesale and Retail.
addition I keep

Agent.

Savannah !

C.

*

Trunk

Capt

ocl3 i»w

bearing

all pai ls ol Ibe

West and North'West.

«WCOWÎDIî &

C

And ail points west, via (lie

Addresi
C*

Dissolution ot
CopartDcrsliip·
HI·: Goparinership hfretotore exiting under tbfirm

CALIFORIIA,

i>000 Dus.

310J Congress Street.

E. LORT>, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kin-is done to order at sliort notice.

During the pasl ivet'~

Coat, Pantaloon

AND

ISSCSil

GmRAL AfSKflTS,
17*1 Middle Street) Portlniid.

ocGdrl

riam Street.

THEO. .IOHNSOV to CO.. No. 13J Union Street.

Has replenished his stock of

CHAMBER SETS

TO TBE LADIES.

ocl5tf
3 Fore

oc!t-2mo

MERCHANT ΤAILOB,

158 and 16() Fore St.

PORTf.ASD,

"AMERICAN FAS H IONS "
aie equal if not superior to
PA BIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS.
Illustrated Catalogues Free.

St.,

lias just received a new stock of poods in liis line and.
is pr· pared »o make up th*< same in ihe most
stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

Ί'ΛΙΚΒΦΧ,

VREE

that

GOOLB,

EST*Particular attention given to the cutting of
garmentst>l overy description.

Chamber Sets!

Middle Street, Frincipal

We call thrir particular niton Hon to our choice
stock of E. Butterick & Co's celebrated
PATTEKN9 OP GAttlfJEWTS
for Ladies, Aliases, Boys and Little Children of both
sexes, with which we are prepared to demonstrate

UNDERWOOD,No.

T. A TIT A "IT

JLOiFEST LIVIXG PRICES.

1ÎK)·

a

a very large stock oi the above named goods,
would reepecttuily call attention to tha same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines wiil do well to
The
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Klias Howe Sewing Machines are ceieratel
lor their extreme simplicity,durability and adaptation
to a great ranue cf work." We are prepared to sell
by ••INSTALLMENTS,** on very favorable terms.

prime condition for immedi-

oc!2-dlm

al 173

No. 38

Street,

POKTLAND, MAINE.'

DRS.

No. 137 1-2 Middle

8» τη-idle Ml.

Garments

PLU31MER & WILDER,

AND It Ε PS,

A.

Branch Store

dbury.Latham&Gliddea,

137 Commercial

Bonnet nisi! ïfat B?o;««-!jery.

E.

H.

J. M. OYER & CO.

NATHAN

NOliLE'S,

Oi-20d2ff

Fir.*l

E. Bulterick & Co.'s

Stout.,

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article io
ate u»e. For tale by

Money,

Ill Federal Nf.

oclSdlm

Bfoue Fini*.

XX

Federal St.

0*11 and Save

Remember he Place!

Fall

Thursday· October 20th.
oc.t 17dlw

111

we

Millinery.

Would inform tbe ladies ol Portland Ibat lier
and Winter Exhibition will take place on

us a

stock ot

PRICES !

LOW

a

With

VAN VALKENBUUG H & CO.,
Proprietors.
juuOtf
Portland, June 8, 1 «70.

Fall and Winter

in want ot

are

ARTHUR

pair Boots and Shops?

Having established

Resort,
lTurner
will be

]'>'»> Hcumiuodations

you

Prices, call at

per

soie waimora's at 91 .ίίυ

iap

Patterns ot

cottage.

TLis favorite Sea-Stde House and Sumlie finest o« the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
PUO|
on the lBth inst.
Firp'-niass acliljffijrjacompany,

2*
Ft

■

at

large

α

Which they offer at

GOOD PIT anil WELL MADE at Low

a

L. F.

pect* *o welcome all his old friends wbo come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
<itl
July 27.

"~CAPE

$5.00

pair?
L. F. GOULD, lit Federal St,
Who sells Men's Chicago Kip Boots *t $5 00?
L. F. Got LD, 111 Federal Sf.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at S4 00?
L. F. GuULD, 1li Federa1 St
Who sells Boys Boots at |3.00 and $3.50?
L. K.GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Bootd at $2.00?
L F G,ULD, 111 Federal St.
Who anils Studded Polish Boots.and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at S 1.75?
L·. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St.
*Vbo sells French oil pojt Balmorals nr $2.75?
L. F. GO I LD, 111 Federal St.

Please Give

to the

in the

also

Linens and Housekeeping Goods !

And all articles Accessary for Household Furnislitng.
Oct L'0-dtt

'HOOPLA II.!

Furni'All kimle of Repairing neatlv done.
boxed and matted.
oc25·Άθτ,τ&βΜ

ure

is Ours !

Victory

SHACKFORI»,

fabrics suited to the approach-

have

OYERCO IT,

al!

Diseases ot tlie Throat and Lnngs.
His SÏRIPOF TAR, sold by Druggists gen
erally· at wholesale by W. E. Phillips & Co., Fortau24d3m
land, Mame.

Street,

No. 33 Free

Wo:

Dye House.

OR

In

UPHOLSTERERS

SMALL &

Extra,

FOR SALE BY

Book-Binders.

season.

Xhey hav e

no\r

i.ouis,

St. Joins»:

ftMXs and Shoos—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MiddleS'reet.

Chimneys Ae,
J. w. STOCK WEI Τ, Λ- r<\. ?s nn.1 161 Denforlh
Street, orders received l»y Ν. >T. Perkins Su Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Good Suit of Clothes,
Merchant Tailor,

ROOITIS AT FALinOUTII ΗΟΙΈΙ/,
for the treatment oi

ïiâiulrll ΤΙΒίϋ* linn,

Λ-r

It

WILL

hooper,

juti:\xan &

ing

Manufacturer and dealer in

ffice at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbe<?V & Co.,
:*03
Porilnndljlllc.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dti

are

Brilliantines,

G. JORDAN.

Oct 20-d2\v

Specialist,

PA1WT£R.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Gem el Si.

"(ηΟοηιτί.

Mills,

ο.

>

Miss Elles A. Sx Claik of Maiden, bas
just arrived safely in San Francisco, after a
journey in lier own carriage with her father,
of nearly 30C0 miles in the territories north o'
the Pacific railroad.

Saturday

Tnn Revolution

Lindell

Palmyra Μ

lliikor*·.

Cement I)rn'>i nnd

Thibets,

Paper Hangings, &c.

C. J. SUJUUTHACBER,

FRESCO

Cloth,

LEI.
or

Celebrated

W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

nntl

•pontic

Flours

Family

In tlie Market,

LEWIS X- LEWTS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Cashmeres,

WM.

Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

ÎVo.

Amoog wliicli

And various other

Cflicep on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, AïSDGfcWON,

and

Aiceiu'lrm for Srvvintr itlaclihies,
W. S.DYER, 15ft Middle St ever Η. H. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines I'or sale and to let.
Reppitlng.
M. & G. H.
WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
t<oçk, Meserve A-Co. {Improved Umce.)

Clotliiner nnd Pnrpishini;

GOODS !

LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has remove to

Oil

Druggets'

Nathan Webb, Esq, Ko, 59 Exchange
dec30dtf

TO

CLIFFORD,

at

ut'Mieti.

To Let
class Sloreand
between Middle and

fgff*" Every description oi Job Printing neatly
ami promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible

Counsellor

desirable in the city
heated by steam.

Γιom

Exchange Street,

a.

and

Ί eiieu esits to Let.
$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ami
«J. C. WOODMAN.
janSdft
114£ Exchange St.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

IV.

most

Winter

October 17 dlw

marPdti

WM. II. MARKSt

ΙΟί)

the

lull assortment ot

All Grades of Carpets, Lastings,

in Suits.

or

ιυΐ'ΐιι xuu iîltus iiiiiiimicu ιι

fir»

HOUSE.

PBINTING

PRESS

Street,

McDuffie.'* Jewelry Wlore,)

lo

a

Autumn and

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

being pleasantly situated

ui/·

Have just receive']

WINTER !

LET.

Either Single

No. 109 Federal 8t.,

Oct. 20,

J· II. Oyer & Co.

To close out all my Stock removed from I aucaet?r
Hall, consist ng of a large asortment of

a

Lease.

or

LOT of land on Cross street.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street,Enquire
or of d. J. Libby,
No. 14G Middle street.
mayl4dtt

LEAD,

SHEET

FT HE,

For Sale

327 Conerep?Rr. Auction Sales
ivate Sales danug tile day.

Booksellers

No. 6 Free St. Block.

corner

Boom*) to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
Con.
ress st, opposite the Park.
board,
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

DKALEBS IN

commence en

AT STORE

Plumbers, TWO

lVuctieal

Choicest

MANUFACTURED nVTHË

Coal nnd Wood.

BASEMENT

k»ll & Co,

»V <icw"s.
No. 119 Kxolianee St.

tioneer.

A
W. HOLMES, Ν
every Evening.

PAUL PRINCE

(Next door

oc3tf

GALLERY I

C.

dllm&wGw

NEW GOODS!

late Fire?

No 50 Union

them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUUU& HOWARD,
4 J Free St. Block.

completely appointed

No. 152 Middle St, cor, Oros* St.
Mom—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2l(?tr

a

Pie".
the Merchants National Bank.

keep a list ol all the vacnut tenements in the
city with all necersary intoimation in regard

WE
to

IN PORTLAND,

LEAD

From the

on

Tenemeuts.

From Philadeldhia,

AND

CARPETS
Thursday Morning,

To be Let,

J. U. L A MSON,
PHOTOGK AP HE B,

FIRST-CLASS

BANU,

Stores

be

J«hn D. Joj.hs, Presi.lont.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

e

I shall

the block ot Brick

1

DAILY PRESS.

IIO USEKE ΕPER'S

HOYT. KO'J'i & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

0d4-2ii'0 uew3t

whole or part ot
rpHE
J.
Portland

PROFIT rererts to

î¥!4,4^9,50^

without board, at

or

street.

ocHdly

and

with

rooms
FURNISHED
Ko f Free

Will pell at retail as clieap as wholesale in otber
places. Ha* bought tb" largest and best stock of
Pipes m the market All 10 be sold cheaper than
can be found elsewhere m tbe eiiy and no bumbng
about, it. Come and examine tbe goods am] satisfy
yourselves. In lhat way my trade grows every day.
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AX WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.
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Advertising Agency.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

LXXJNGrEO., Corresuondenl,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
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a new
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area

tl OU "SES and Stores on Pearl Street and CumXl berlana Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
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H.Ohafuait, Secretary.
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Street,

and

Total amount ot As?ets
W. H. H. St00EE,2rt Vice-Prest.
I).
J.
Hewlett,»! Vice-Pretst.

Λ. Β fits Κ, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
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PONCE,

Exchange

Has opened

HATINDE^'ITq^AD^ILIiE
FIVE PIECES!

Marine

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

Aerienltural Implements

New York.

»

ΚΛΜΟΝΛΒΙ,Κ TEHÏTl".
Enquire at the Hall.

GEE &

of William,

interest until redeem*).
111 January 1870^ the Anwta AccnmulQird from i'u ESuviiire* were an follow*· viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocke,City, Bank and atber Stocke
$7,S56«'£90 00
Loans seemed by Stock ρ and otherwise
«Ο» OO
Premium Notes and Bills
Real
Bond
aud
and
Estate,
otler securities.. '«S»9ίΐ 1 >0*«ί I
Receivable,
Moricages
Cash in Bank,
g:|:f,79?

williont Music,

or

Against

corner

i9 PURELY MUTUAL. The
4ïï'Îri),,'î!&anî
u ALLY, upon the Prémunis terminated

COJTGItESS HALL

To Let, with

at.,

αλλ

street. Wood lord's Corner. Horse Ca^s pass the
House. Apply at office oi Winslow, Doteu & Co.'s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
Eep29tt

BUSINESS CARDS

80

Two and a halt story dewellinz House, recentlv en'areed and improved, containii g 10 rooms,
In the
tour on the tirft fl »or, and six climbers.
hestol repair. To be occuide by only one tamilv.
May be leased tor a term of years Apply at Mo. 18
oc>18dlw#
Gray street.

A

Kates of Advehtising.—One inch of space,
"
in lenatli of column, constitutes a
square."
Si.50 lier square daily first week. 75 cents
three
insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

No.

luxures
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year

Ooinp'y·

(ORGANIZED IK 1842.)
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Insurance

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATLANTIC,

To be Let,

Pre»#

Slate

IWttiit«

Tin'

THE

MI SO ELLA Ν KO US.

the West Indies is

later accounts will modify. Matanzas is a
ot abort 40,000 inhabitants, (JO miles
east of Havana. lt_is situated on a sort ot
peninsula, lacing the bay, the Yumun river
flowing upou the north side, aud the San Juan
Across the toimer is the
upou the south.
suburb ot Versalles, and the latter the Pue
bie Ninos, both upon low alluvial ground.
That portion of the city boidering upon the
bay is also very low. The heavy tains, combined will the effect ot the wind, caused the
overflow of tlu two rivers, the waters of
which met in crossing the city, causing immense destiuclion of life and
property. All
communication with Matanzas, both by tcle-

place

giaph and mail, has been cut off since the
hurricane, aud the news was brought by a
messenger to the captain general, who came

on horseback.
The warehouses on the banks
ot the San Juan were entirely destroyed, and
the bridges Bailew and San Luis over the
San Ju-ui and the Yumuri over the river ο I
that name washed away. It is safe, moreover,
to conclude that millions of both
public aud
private proiei y have been lost.
Λ
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Diakc a iurtie theif scheme of advance is
very
characteristic. They scuttle out from the
shelter of the fortresses in the loosest skir-

Gw«p sad Ol'autu··.
—The gale Tuesday extended Irom Main·
to Michigan, and Irom the Atlantie inland to
Canada.
—The liocbcster Democrat thinks it is becoming a serious question whether the rcngha
own that city or not.
—Several boys who liai been sent South by
an asent in
Massachusetts, were recoaJy
found in a destitute condition at New Orleans.
—The Boston Custom-house officials claim
to have discovered
smuggling operations 10
the extent of $250,000, in which
prominent
mercuants a ρ implicated.
—The Boston
Transcript thinks IfHeory
Ward Beechcr preach»s man; more sermons
like the last two, hn denomination will "read
him out" as a Uuivcsalist.
—A young and beautiful
lady, who move·
in the fashionable circles of
Troy, was

recently

tound tin possession ol a pair of stolen kid
gloves. She was promptly declared to be »

kleptomaniac.
—Mr. W. J.

Pollock, the Collector of Inat Philadelphia, bas been
stricken with paralysis.
His predecessor in
office, Mr. Wui. Q. Barnes, met with a siml
lar misfortune shortly before his
resignation.
—lion. Henry Buck of South Carolina, who
died at Saiatoga last week, λ-as formerly one
of the largest pi inters in the
South, and it
was his plantatiou which was described at
length in EdmuncKKirke's "Among the
ternal Revenue

Pines." He was a native of Maine.
—A "Burglar in skirts" succeeded in putting to flight a Marshal and his aids, a tew
nights since, at Cincinnati, by brandishing »
knife in rather close proximity to their faces.
—A phrenologist rem irking that some persons had the organ of muider and benevolence strongly and equally developed, hi·:
frieud rep lied, "that doubtless thou vrsri. th·
persons who would kill one wi'h hlcuuf-»."
—After making a statement of tii* rû'atr
between Theodore Tilton and himsôii to hi !
church on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Fulton 1" reported to have said, "he left the matter vlih the
American people."
Wasn't that ..U:tinjt
rather a large jury for the size of
outr
asks the Boston Tran»cript.
vIt is said that tho tract societies find John
Chinaman quite tractable.
Josh Billings says that "one or th; hardest
things, for eny man to do, is tew faii dovn on
the ice when it iz wet, and theu git up and
praze the Lord,"
—A stage struck damsel at Rochester, rbcently sent a note to Miss. Maggie Mitchell,
asking her for a position in her troupe. An
idea of her ability may be formed from the
following: "the People around Where 1 live
Say i bave a good voiec if jou think what
siy is foolish send someone Whith a Note If
Possible or send some one and tell me Wer
you Board at all Events let me here someting from You."
—A young man named Tetreault, was rerecently arrested, in Canada, on suspicion o^
having murdered Pierre Durocher, a youDg
with whom he started on a

rain

kuc ouuo

arverui

uiuuins

aso.

jourrey

ine

to

circum

Btantlal evidence against him is very
strong.
—A captain, one of the old school,
at

being
mishing order and with great rapidity till a hall, had been accepted by a beautiful partthey reach intermediate spacs sheltered ner, a lady of rank, who in the most dedicate
Irom the Prussian Are, whether by woods or
manner possible, hinted to him the
propriety
by the. configuration of the ground. In these of pitting on a pair of gloves. "Oh 1" was the
accumulate
their
and
come for
they
masses,
ward in dense columns. Lint they have nev- elegant reply, "never mind me, ma'am; I
shall wash my hands when I've done daner yet, save at Coloinbey the other day, and
that by au unwonted surprise, succeeded in
cing."
petting cluse to 'lie Prussian first hue. The
—An Irishman
ία faartillery goes to work with its deadly practice, vor 01 the French strongly prejudiced
almost broke his neck, the
and there is 110 alternative but a rapid retreat.
other dav,at Albany, by
These demonstrations are always accompajumping from the
nied by a cannonade Irom the fortresses ol scaffolding of a Catholic
Church, where he
Belle Croix ami St. Julien, bu- ndver by the
was employed as a laborer, as noon as he
discharge of lield artillery. This latter cir- heard it was ownpd
by the Germans.
cumstance leads the Prussians to the conclu—The question ot right to reserved seats at
siou that the French must be short or ammunition lor -their field guns, aud this seems
to the lavish u?e they made
of them at (Jr*velotte.
There must be morters in Belle Croix of great magnitude, for 1
saw to-day. by Lauvaliiere, lying in the ditch,
a huge shell, wbich could not have been less
than a 72 pounder, that had been a compliment Irrm that fort. It was uncxploded, a
lact noticeable of a large proportion of the
French shells.

probable, looking

Tekbiblk Accident at tub Hoosac
Tunnel.—The was another dreadful accident at the Hoosac tuunel on Tuesday afternoon, by which Cornelius Bedding, superintendeent of the work at the shaft, James
James, master mechanic, and Matthew Jewell, superintendent of mining, lost their lives.
One account says that the accident occurred
white they were making repairs on the wire
rope by which the bucket is lowered to the

shaft, and another that a
just been put on and

had

new

not

cable,

rope, or

securely

fasten-

ed to the suaft inside the drum on which the
cable is wound, at any rate the men above

named got into tlio bucket to go dowD, and
when about 100 feet Iroui the

bottom, the
they went

l-ope slipped on the drum ami
down with terrible speed, striking in

15 feet
removed some
time alter, being hooked up from the bottom
Mr. Holding and Mr. Jewell
of the well.
leave families.
The bodies

of water.

About four years
aie, who follows the

were

ago an eccentric person·
pursuit of bird catchlDg,

s.nall plot ol land on the eastern
side of Nun head eemet°ry, near Loudou
England. Here be resolved to build a good
sized six-roomed house with liis own Landi.
He has been his own architect, bis own brick-

purchased

a

layer, his owu laborer, his own joiner, bis own
plumber and glazier, and, what is s'iil more
sirange, has built the house without one particle ol scallblding. and even carried bis own
bneks from tbe maker
by the armtul as be
was able to afford them.
The work is said to
appear very substantial, and to do bim great
credit. During tbe operations he has bfen
living in a small brick hut, built by himself on
the plot at the outset, in company with a little son aud a loquacious parrot. He probably

thought

himself a second Crusoe

habited island, and behaved

as

on

an

unin-

such.

A Litti.k Girl, eleven years old, named
Jennie Stewart, whose parents reside at Manfrom home, about two

chester, disappeared
all the efforts that
years ago, aud, despite
were made to discover her fate, nothing was
heard of her until she was discovered, the
other day at Lowell, Mass. The first iulormation ot her whereabouts was gained by the
truant commissioner ol Lowell, who was notilied that a littiesiil was kept hard at work
by a lamily in that ciiy. and was uot allowed
Investi.alion disclosed that
to attend school.
the child was abducted by a family living iu
the SHiue house with its parents, and had
been kept by them ev· r since. 'Ibe abduction
is ascribed t.>'-opposing religious views."

Lady ïai mouth asked Gariick

one

day

why love was always represented as a child,
replied, "Because love never roaches the
age of wisdom aud experience."
lie

concerts, which has caused a great deal of annoyance at Syracuse and elsewhere, was re-

cently decided by one of the Washington
County Court Judses, who held that all seats
previously secured by ticket, were the property ol the person lor whom they bave been
secured, and muht be occupied or allowed to
remain idle for that particular entertainment
at his or her pleasure.
Krceal Publication».

Margaret. A Tale ol the Real and the Ideal,
of Blight and Bloom. By Svivesier Judd.
One volume. lGrno. Price $150.
"Marsaret" is one of the few novels that can
bid

defiance

to

time.

How

many

of

the

ephemeral stories ol our day could bear twenty years of oblivion, and then oe restored to
brilliant and successful lire? There is no better evidence of the merit of any b >ok, than
the fact of its recall to delight a new generation of rearteis, who esteem themselves wiser
and more critical 'han their predecessors.
For sale by Β liley & Noyes.
m
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(food. Among the articles aie "Footpaths·,"
by T. W. Higgins, "Oldtowu Fireside Stories,"
by Mrs. Stowe, "Feebler as H unlet," by Kat·
Field, "Four Months with Charles Dicken·,"
No. 2, and Mr. Buriingame a# an "Orator."
There are other excellent articles, and the reviews and literary uotiees will get attention.
One of the Dotices is devoted to Hans Andersen's novel,"Only a Fiddler.

Harper's Magazine lor November is this time
the first ot the monthlies. Its il'ustrated articles are "The Huguenots," "The Cave of
Bellamar, "Down the Mississippi,"and tb« regular instalment of Abbott's "Life of Frederics
the Great." The other articles present the
uni.il variety of reading. Tbe scientific record is an interesting ani valuable leatnre of
the magazine.
Our Young Folks, for November, is remarkably good. Tue young people who read this
magazine, must prizu it highly. Among the
cootrioutors to this number are Elisabeth
Stuart Phelps, Lucy Lir.om, J. T. Trowbridge and Mrs. Diaz. P. C. Hunter contributes "Aunt Nutty's Stories to the Children,"
which will not be overlooked.
The Maine Journal of Education for October
was prepared under the general
supervision^!
Mr. J. S. Barreil and is an excellent number.
The Journal is an honor to our State, and we
hope is well sustained.

The Nursery
fully priuted

for November is full of beautipictures and charming little
«tories and poem·! in easy language for the litt e people who have just conquered the rudimeuts and are ambition todotheir own reading. Publi.-hed by Johu L. Shorey in Boston

SI 50 per year.
In the monibly part of Oliver Optica Magazine, Mr. Adams has the first ten chapters of
a new story entitled Desk and
Debit, or the
Catastrophes of α Clerk, in which the
at

of Phil Farringford is coutinned. There
rl0 stories aud sketches from other

history
arelal-

popniar
writers, dialogues, declamations, puzzles, rebuses, &c., and twenty five illustrations. Lee
& Shepard, Bostou are the publishers. Terms

$2,00

per year.
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corporations i? Kt'iierally a J mit ted—that it
pave to tbe P. S. & P. railroad, conductors
who -will he remembered as models of industry, fidelity and politeness, tbe career of such

Saturday Mor:iEtr, Ostober 22, 1870.
The Fifteenth Ληιπι«ΙΐΜ'ΐι«
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We have several times called attention to
the fact tliat the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Indians are enfranchised by the operation
of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
to the constitution of the United States. The
fourteenth amendment makes citizens of all
persons born or naturalized in the United
States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof.
The fifteenth amendment forbids any State to
exclude from the exercise of political rights
any person on account of race, color or previous condition. The Indians resident in this
State were born here and are subject to the
jurisdiction ol the United States and are
therefore citizens. Why are they i,r>t therefore entitled to vote and to send a representative to the Legislature? We have seen 1.0
jiotiee of their voting at the last election, and
presume they did not. Why are they not at
once peimitted to exercise their new
rights'?
In Minnesota
recently a number of Indians
have been naturalized
according to the provisions of an act of
Congress framed especially
to meet the case of
aborigines. But the
Western Iudians, unlike the feeble remnants of
tribes still existing in this State, arc by a convenient fiction regarded as not subject to the

jurisdiction

of the United States and so be-

come propor subjects for naturalization. The
government makes treaties with them just as
it does with foreign nations, and though they
actually are subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States, and ollen to their sorrow, yet
the fiction which is still kept alive in a manner, prtveuts the Western Indians from coming within the terms of tho fourteenth
amendment. If the treaty system is abandoned, as it ought to he and as there is some
probability it will be,—if the government is
Anally considered as holding the same relations to its copper-colored subjects as to the
rest of the inhabitants of the country,—then
there will be no obstacle between the Sioux
and Camauches and the ballot-box. Cut our
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes hive
never since Maine was a State been
dignified
l)y the title of a nation, nor have they ever
heen honored by being made a party to a

rather as the medium of withdrawing business frem us, and exhausting our
m *ans to build up the other
terminus, than as

roads which center at Worcester. They have
confidence in tbe enterprise and promiso to
fulfil the sanguine expectations of the friends
of tbe great Western and Southern connection from the city of Portland.

contributing to our growth or wealth." What
changes in the world of thought, of manners,
customs, politics and even of religiou since

then!
Mr. Towle started out on the train under the
political administration of Martin Van Buren,
and has pursued the even tenor of bis way
through those of Harrison, Tyler, Polk, Taylor, Filmore, Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln, JohnOf these, only Filmore,
son and Grant.
Johnson and the present incumbent of the
Presidential cbair survive. In tho railroad
management but few changes have occurred.

ISowdotn.
Bowdoin College,
j
Brunswick, Me., Oct. 20tb, 1870. J
To the Editor of the Press:
Althoguh wo are, in some sense, shut in from
the outside world, time shows us no advantage
in the matter of waiting. So we find ourselvei
entering upon tbe last half of the fall term
which has been very pleasant.
Hazing lies
cold and stark 1 The one-eyed monster lias not
this
term
about
with
a
tin
gone
horn, like a
roaring fish-vender seeking some freshaian upon whom to play his midnight horrors.
He is
dead!
Tbe only signs of life manifested this
was
a
slight wiggle of the tail at the beyear
ginning of the term, but a well-directed blow
from the "powers that be" crushed them at
onco. We have commcnced new studies, some
of which are more pleasant to the taste than
those of former years.
These two facts have
done much towards rendering tbe term thus
far so pleasant.
But, while time has hastened us through so
much of the term, be has not forgotten to drop,
day by day, into the college reading-room, papers and magazines from all parts of the country; and among others we behold thecheeiful
couutcnance of tbe "Daily Press." It comes
like an old friend to tell us the "doings of the
day." It is always welcome.
But old time brought us something "to day
beside periodicals, a gift which we are glad
comes no oftener.
It was quite a good sized
earthquake. Just before the close of the noon
recitation a rocking motion was felt.
It continued some eight or ten seconds with increasing severity to near the end ot tbe shock. One
of the students|who|iad recentlty read of tbe
loss of file by earthquake in China, concluding
that "discretion was the better part of valor,"
moved not very slowlv for the door. And then
the shock, its mission having been accomplished, passed away.
The Memorial Hall stand? here a fine representation of some persons who have spent their
money upon the outside while the inside suffers for want of food. Poor Memorial 1 she has
not tasted food for months ! I
Oh I that some
rich son of Bowdoin would hear Memorial's
cry, and would come and help her.
O. O.
LiUer from

There have been but two Presidents of the
road, viz., David A. Neal and Hon. Ichabod

Goodwin,
Chase, '.Esq., the able
accomplished Superintendent, is the fourth
serving in that capacity, Messrs. John Kinsman, James Sweetser and John Eussell, having preceded him in that responsible office.
Of tbe conductors, engineers and firemen who
while Francis

and

began service with Mr. Towlo but few survive.
Mr. Coolbroth, the faithful switchman at this
station, was, we believe, a fireman when Mr.
Towle

began;

but

having

been

injured

in tbe

terrible accident at Wells many years ago,
whereby tbe engineer lost his life; was sensibly impressed with the idea that a locomotive

is, like a horse, *'a vain thing for safety," and
has never tempted fate or fortune since. We
calculate, after making due allowance for absences on account of sickness or pleasure, that
Mr. Towle has travelled by rail, nine hundred
thousand miles. If tbe track had been in a
continuous lino he would have just hove in
sight after completing his tbirty-sixth trip
around the globe. If, on the other hand, he
had been journeying to tbe moon, he would
have made one trip thither and back,and been
due at the Union depot in Portland, on bis

iur. iuwio uaa met witu low
accidents, but
his good fortune in this respect has not abated
his watchful care for the lives aud limbs of
those committed to bis-cbarge. Ho is

in 1877.

tween this city and Portsmouth, Ν. H., completed his thirtieth year of service in that capacity, and forthwith "switched" himself off

track, to celebrate the cveut and enfew days recreation. Let us fondly hope
le has betaken himself by primitive
conveyance (say an old coach, or "one horse
shay,")
to some qaiet spot where the scream of the
side

a

engine

penetrates—where people

never

know nothing of "time tables" or "connections," and live in the firm belief that railroads
are unconstitutional, tending to
corrupt public
morals by cheapening the price of
horseflesh,
and ruining the market for hay.
Let us pray thatihis dreams may be pleasaut
and his sleep sound, so that he shall not betray his calling, nor disturb the midnight slumbers of his host with the startling
cry of "alj
aboard" or the persuasive exhortation to travellers bound to "Brunswick, Bath, Ilallowell
and Augusta," and desirous of
taking the
"lower Kennebec," to "change cars." In short
let us hope and pray that this little

episode

may be in his life's journey a sort of North
Berwick station, with the brakes set, and "five
minutes for relreshment."
Our justification
for seizing this event as the subject for remarks
is the fact that Railroad conductors are
pre-

eminently.nubile characters. Not perhaps in
the sense that high government officials, celebrated politicians, great
famous sol-

statesmen,

diers and eloquent orators are public characters; but in that bettor and juster sense, by
reason whereof the public
acquire an interest
in one whom

they

all know and who knows
everybody. The railroad conductor takes your
first check and if you are very young, benevolently pats you on the head ; tells you to be a
good boy, and ever after looks at you with an
expression that seems to say, "O, I've seen you
before. The conductor, when once the train is
fairly out of the depot, is
the

biggest

Company, and isbeld in bigb estimation
in Massachusetts. Mr. Turner is tbe popular
and efficient superintendent of tbe same road.
Judge Dewey and; Messrs. Stoddard, Smitb,
and Whiting are Directors in some one of the

road

regarded

Thirty Year·oa the Track.
Last ΛΥ ednesday beiDg the 12th of
October,
1870, Mr. Olxvbb L. Towlk, the well known
conductor on the passenger train running be-

Bteam

American IIou3e, Boston, Nov. 5tb to complete tbeir organization.
Tbe corporation was fortunate in tbe selection of Directors. Tliey are all men of wealth
and influence and several bave bad large railroad experience. Mr. Kinuicut, wbo lias been
named as President of the new road, is now
President of tbe Worcester and Nashua Rail-

Akerman and Towle sufficiently attest.
And thus it happened that Mr. Towle, who
began life as a stage driver at the early age of
sixteen years, was transferred from his early
employment to the Eastern railroad in the first
instance, aud subsequently to that of the P. S·
& P. In 1842, when that road was opened for I
travel to this city, it was, says Mr.
Willis, "conceived to be of little benefit to our city, being

second return trip from that far-off planet,

joy

Γ lie meeting did not adjoura till late in tbe afTbe Directors «ill meet at tbe
ternoon.

men as

treaty.

on a

largest manufacturers in Massachusetts,
jom tbe town of Whitingville, were present
ind took a deep interest in what transpired.
>f tbe

ticket ma3ter?, station agents, &c., &c. That
this just policy bas been of advantage to tlie-e

man

aboard—a

unquestionably

of autocrat with
authority to control the engineer, stoker and
brakeman, and to put you off the train if you
refuae to pay your fare, or develoD svmrtoms
sort

01

temporary insanity by attempting to kiss
the pretty girl in front ot
you under the mistaken notion that she is
your sister. Such being the case, Conductors can plead no exempt-

ion Irom the editorial

Eastern Stage House in Boston and brought
lip at the old Wolf Tavern in the staid old town
of Newburyport. His was a
part of the great
through line between this city and the "hub"
the drivers of which came
thundering at your
doors an hour after midnight, called fur
you at
2 o'clock A. M., and if the roads were in

good
ten o'clock in

order, lauded you in Boston at
the evening of the same day.
But this wonderful speed was attained only by the coaches
that carried the mail. If
you took the accommodation stage you were two
days on the road
with the privilege of
a
at
tight

Ports-

The coat of the trip was
810, unless
happily you found a cousin at the latter place
when it would be less the amount of two
meals and a nights lodging at the "Franklin"

"Old Bell." Let (not our fast young men
city "swells" look back with contempt upon those good old days nor call our fathers
and

ilow.

The twelve or fifteen lines of
staging
running into this city in 1840, was an immense
advance upon having no stages at all, aud we
can but commend the
enterprise and public
spirit that put so many on the road.
At that time Wm. Akerman, (afterwards
long and favorably known in this community
and to the travelling public, as an

gentleman.) Robert

who were really great could hope to get a foothold. He saw tbem iu their later years returning, victors iu life's great battle,and bending as

it were beneath the accumulated
weight of
He could toll us of beard,
years and»honors.
less boys leaving tho parental roof for
college,
for trades, for business, for
adventure,—bound
for Harvard or Bowdoin, for
Boston, New
Yoik or Chicago, for the north, the
the

east,

south, the gwtst, and of those same "boys"
returning a quarter of a century later—some
successful, prosperous, happy, famous, rich-

discouraged, diseased, disappointed,
bankrupt, wretched and forlorn—tottering or
crawling with uncertain footsteps to their early haunts. He could tell of hundreds, ay!
thousandsjwlio during the war of the rebellitn

some

crowded his trains on their way to
battle,
some iOf whom returned alive and well and
others sick or mained and covered with hon1.'..

readers will.join, that our conductor may continue his regular trips until his travelled miles
shall equal the distance between Portland ind
some planet beyond the
moon, and when he
begins his down grade in the journey of liie,

may the descent he

gentle,

long.

»

and the passage

[From our Correspondent]
Meeting of the Stockholder* of tbc Roch.
cafrraud

.Xaahua Railroad Company·

Dekky,

Ν.

H.,

October

20,1870,

Tbe stockholders of this corporation met at
The meeting was
Derry, this iorenoon.
called to order at 11 o'clock, by General
Alfred Hoyt of Durham, Ν. H.,Chairman of
the Board of Directors. A motion was made
to procced to the choice of fifteen Directors.
It was stated by Mr. Melvin of
Chester, that
the provisions of the charter gave ths corpora-

Directors,

it was his opinion that it would
bo the better course to elect this number. The
decisions of the courts were such that any
proceeding of act of the larger number would
be valid, and as the interests of tho road were
so intimately connected with the welfare of
tho State of New Hampshire, and there was
such a general interest in its speedy
teen

comple-

h nc«-

tion, that there was no doubt but tint
State Legislature of next Jane would be ready
to give the people legislative action to make
everything valid. Several other gentlemen
made remarks in favor of fifteen Directors.

It seems almost a pity to_take these men
from off the box, where like all
stage-drivers ol
the olden time, they occupied such
dignified
and conspicuous positions; to
place them in
the not l«.«s
bui far less command-

responsible,

disputes as

and scores of others who have adorned and illustrated the annals of our State, have taken
passago with him time and again.
He saw
tbem in the pride and flush of early manhood,
going forth to win renown where only men

advertence, tho stockholders elected nino Directors, and, as the true interests of the corporation at this time manifestly demanded fif-

the most prudent and cautious of men was
killed on the road at tho station in Weuham
(the town of his birth) many years ago, and
Mr. Akerman died in this city a few years

the

discourse of great men and little men, of rich
men aud beggars, of blushing brides aud -wandering minstrels, of grave Senators, reverend,
divines, stump speakers, lyceum lecturers,
play actors, dancing women aud clowns, in
short of every specimen of human kind! Take
the case of Mr. Towle for instance—he has
piloted a President into Maine, and a Vice
President going out to his inaugural.
The
silver longed Evans, tbe illustrons Eessenden

ter, which might have served tho interests of
tho company at that period. Last year regardless of this provision, piobably through in-

Annabl» (subsequently a conductor on the
Eastern road) and Jeremiah Prescott now the
efficient superintendent on the
Eastern, were
driving stages, and putting passengers through
by day liubt and moon light between Portsmouth and Boston.
These gentlemen were
amtng the first conductors on the road between
here and Boston. Annable, though one ot

many will be

conductor

gave a history of the original charter and purpose of tbe Nashua and Epping railroad company—tho several changes that have since
taken place, aud the reasons for the last alteration, which established the Nashua and Rochester railroad company. The provision for
seven Directors was found in the original char-

obliging

ing station of railroad conductors. Henceforth they must, (in the estimation
of children
and ingenuous youth) diride the
glory of their
office with the engineer and
fireman, and

be the personal recollections of a

"33]years;onJthe;rail." How pleisantly he would

tion power to choose but seven Directors, and
ho was unwilling to depart from this
provision,
if tho future interests of the
company in auy
way were to be injuriously affected thereby,
aud he called upon Judge Sawyer of Nashua,
for his opinion
Judge Sawyer replied, and

or

conductor and courteous

Printing presses have long been busy with
autobiographies and recollections of busy lives,
but infinitely superior to most of these would

templated at the start, and will close by expressing the wish, in which hundreds of our

epankipg

spending

but to uutraveled youth and timid
age he not ouly leads au attentive ear, but ex.
hibits a spirit of patience that would bave added much to the reputation of ancient Job.

we

If we back up our train to the
year 1840
(and old line Whigs will maku that trip with
pleasure),we shall find Mr. Towle mounted upon the box aud
cracking the whip over a
team which started from the old

The avowed purposo appealed to be, to bring
into the Board of Directors men of influence

|

and wealth from the States of Massachusetts
and Koode Island, from whom they bad had
assurance? of largo subscription to the stock oi
the company. It was claimed that they should

to which is the
important personage of the thrre. When
thereby be represented. Col. Waters of Groon the box there was no chance
for such unton, Mass., stated that he had made up the
seemly controTcrsies. There the driver was ' t cket for
Directors without consulting any
supreme! Countrymen on the road to market, one, and that he was ;
willing to be held responlovers taking their girls to ride, and even funsible for it; that his only purpose was to bring
eral processions turned out for the U. S. Mail,
aboit (ho early completion of the
road; that
and the wonderful man to whose
custody it 1 he fully believed in the enterprise, and with
School children uncovtred
was committed.
the Board of Directors that he
purposed to
their shaggy heads and dropped their little
elect, he felt sure that work on the road would
curtseys when the representative ot these free be entered upon at once.
and independent statesof Korth America drove
There was some
sharp talk botween tho friends
by. Maidens and matrons, oi l maids and
of whatis|i:alled tho lower
route through Sauwi lows rushed to the doors and windows when
down and the upper route
through Chester,
he passed, and the mellow music of his bright
Nottingham &c., and there were indications
tin horn reaching the village while yet the
of mangement to hring this
question into tho
driver was a full half mile away, brought to selection of members of the board of
Directors.
the village inn, not only idle urchins and vilThe vote in favor of
fifteen
more

lage do-nothings, but Sunday school scholars
and good boys who die
young; with the village
lawyer, doctor, ichoolmastcr and minister as
well. We sometimes wonder if am'dst the
rush and whirl of ithese
busy times, tho "Old
"Whipe" of a former generation whom a kind
Providence has
merciiully spared to this wicked and perverse generation as reminders of
and
better
happier days
manners, even turn
regretful eyes to the good old daysjand draw
unfavorable comparisons between then and
now. Ο that some man of leisure and letters
who, when a hoy, was allowed to black the
boots and run on errands for the "driver" and
in virtue thereof presumed to speak of him as
'Bill" without expecting to be struck down
dead as most of his play-fellows would if they
had taken a similar liberty wiuld write the
history of those old, old times, and rescue from
oblivion the knights of the whip and horn. Il
is pleasant to think that wheu theso old
stage
drivers found their occupation
j;one they were

Γίν

words;

But we iiud on looking tliis article over that
have run off on several side tracks not con-

draft, and if perchance
they find themselves hung out upon the editorial line, let them be thankful
that, as a general thing, they make a much finer
appearance
than the most who get an
airing in that way^

mouth.

prompt'

methodical and systematic.
In Ihis interwith the great travelling public he is
somewhat reticent, but always civil. With
the man of the world who linows where be is
going and when ho gets there, be -wastes no

course

choosing

Directors

unanimous and tho corporation
made
choice of the following board: Jotham D. Otterson, Nashua,Ν. H., Francis H. Kinnicut,
was

As

M. Thursday. Its duration was about a miuute
and a half, in which three separate shocks were
experienced. Door bells were rung, clocks
stopped, and there was a general slopping over
ot ink from the ink-wells in the school room
desks. Compared with the earthquake a year
age, it was of longer duration, but less violent.
The new scythe factory of Messrs. Emerson
Stevens & Co., at West Waterville, is in a
ιυι

iimuuran

ami

τ» 111

ÛC t'UUI

wall

|l 1C tCU

UJ

the first of December. It, will furnish
employment to about thirty workmen, which will increase the population in that
thriving
village
about one hundred.
The grand jury have found an indictment
against Edward H. Hoswell for the murder of
John Laflin, in Hallowell, last mouth. Ko
tiuie has yet been assigned lor the trial.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Free Press says that Col.
Timothy WilliAins of ltockland bas two cows, which he
thinks are no' olten excelled. From May 15th
to October 11th, they gave milk from which
was made 3(13 pounds of butter for sale, besides
furnishing milk and butler for a family varying from eight te ten ptrsons.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Thero is a sled mill at West Sumner, which
turns about 100 sleds d^ily. Our boys who delight iu ejasting will soon mako a niorket tor
the m.
Bears are getting to be plenty in Mexico and
Roxbury, and the larmcrs are after them.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Rev. Levi L. Paine has accepted his election
to tha chair of Ecclesiastical History in the
Theological Seminary at Bangor, and will enter upon his duties very soon.
Active steps are bfing taken toward the formation of a lodge of Odd Fellows in Dexter,
the requisite number of names having been
WALDO COUNTY.
Arte savs the item

The Belfast
going the
rounds of the papers that a Dr. Emerson of
that city bad been robbed, is a hoax, there being no such man in Belfast.
Λ wife of six months' duration recently eloped irom Hall's Corner in Belmont. The moving cause was an old lova who carae back from
California with gold and very persuasive ways.
The couple left by the boat liist week for California. and the deserted husband seemed to be
resigned, as he took no measures to stop the
runaways.
A divorce case was before the court at Belfast Thursday, in which the libellant, Mary E.
Hamilton, of Liberty, testified that, she had
been married two years, was only 14 years old
when married, and that her husband was 45
years old. Divorce will no doubt be decreed,
says the correspondent of the Baugor Whig.
John Cliflord of Freedom went to his barn
early Monday morning with a keroseno oil
lantern, ana was returning with a buudle of
bay under his arms, when he fell, b.oke his
lantern, and set the dry stufl iu the yard on
fire. The flames communicated to the house,
barn and shed, which were consumed, together
with hay, farming tools, &c.
Λ case af habeas corpus came before Judge
Cutting at Belfast Tuesday. Ε. B. Pillsbury,

and Eobie from your city were called upon to
make remarks, and addressed tho meeting.

not

,

telegraph operator

on

the Western Union line,

MONEY

BUY

Shawls,

Millinery,

by the

at

Under this SIGN

Kid Gloves,

NOTICES.

Hosiery,

RIFLE,"
sell all kinds ot

we

SPOUTING GOOOS.

Siffles, Pistols,

Gssns,

Underwear,

Cartridges, Powder,
(BEST IN THE MARKET.)

SHOT, CAPS, &c.;

Having the larjeit and best selected
ever

ottered In

than

ever

48

Dress Goods,

assortment

this city, and sold at prices lower

EÊfOrdcra from the country promptly answered.
Boston Klckel Plating Company.
Orders tor plating received and goods delivered
here at Boston prices.
O. L·. BAILEY.

Exchange St.,

Laces and

4®

oc22sn tc

Edgings,

SPORTSMEN
Should not tail to call at

69

Exchange Street,

Best Plated Ware,

and examine the largost assortment ot

Breech and Muzzle

Loading Gnns,

Ever offered in the State,among which may to found
the

Wesson Fire Anns Breech Loading Shot Gun
vrliicli ior fine shooting and workmanship has nd
equal. Also
opuii/iug uuu xargci mues,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridges, Percussion Caps, &c. Agents for the New York Orange
Powder Co., wholesale and retail.
J. B. LUCAS.
s

Jewelry,

THE UNION RANGE.
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to tho
times in every respect.
It comes Cheap,
Bakes Quick,
Has a large o»en and six boiling hole».
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNTON RANGES are now in
use and are givin pe tect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
âny other iange in the market.
Call and see them

Perfumery,

Flannels,

c. C. TOLWIAN, Agent·
39 market Squaie.

sep27 tt&s sn2m

Spread the Truth.
Some medical men insist that it is undignified to
advertise a remedy, however valuable it may he.
Queer reasoning this. It is like saying that an article which the world needs should be hid in a corner—that benefits and blessing* may be too widely
diflused—t at the means oi protecting and restoring
health should be a close monopoly, and not accessible 10 all. Τ be argument is had
It is worse than
that; it is inhuman, suppose Hostetter's Stomach
Bitiers—an absolute specific lor dyspeps;a, biliousness and nervous
oebility—bad nëvei been known
beyond the repertoire of the faculty^ wbat would
have l-een the consequence? Incteau of curing and
invigorating millions, the good effects of the preparation would have been confined to a comparative
lew. There is the highest authority tor saying that

Soaps,.

Woolen Goods,

Repellants,

light should

not be hid under a bushel; that wbitis excellent should be placed as a city on a hill,
where all men can take cognizance of it.
It is upon
this principle that the Bitters have been advertised
and continue to be advortised in every newspaper of
any prominence in the western hemisphere, and
that the spontaneous testimonials in its lavor have
been translated into ail written languages. Thousands enjoy periect health to-day who would be
languishing on beds ot sickness it the newspapers
had not
the truth wilh regard to this unequaled mvigorant and corrective «ar and wide.
Suppose profit has been reaped from this publicity.
Is that any argument against it?
It the public
health has been protected; it lives have been saved;
it the feeble have been strengthened and the sick
restored, great good has been accomplished; and
who so mean as to grudge to exertions thus directed
their fair reward?
ever

OF

COGIA

spread

HALL'S

HAIR

ZZenewer.

PORTLAND,

GRAY ΈΙΛ.IR
Restored to its Original Youthful Oolor
By its

Ο

use.

It will make Hair grow upon bald lieads, except in
very ased persons, as it iuruishes the nutritive principle by which the hair is nourished and supported.
It will prevent the hair from tailing
out, and does
not stain the skin.

carafo of Acadia stove and grate whirh
received, a large cargo ol nice fr« sh mined
a

fresh

all

4000 Tons

DU DUE, KIMBALL & MOORE,

14 Wall Street· Xew Verb)

new

and complete stock

Faacy

fioeds!

a

of

Ladies'
]

aid

Famishing

We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

are

first in quality, and

GLOVES,

HOSIERY,

Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, OttomanH
steal & Imitation Laces of

HAMBURG

general Banking
Interest allowed

of

CeHare, Embroideries, Hdk'ft.

Lace

Boman

Every Dcseriptoa.

EDGINGS.
Drees

constantly

Trimmings

!

BUTTONS, BRAIDS/

Exchanges by one of the firm,

Velvet Eibbons, All Colors.
Velvet Ribbon?, Black
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
R. I.KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

Τli«

Lad es' and Misses'

on

ern

story
thoroughly finished with
a

the

DAVIil

conveniences,

Batchelor's

MADAMΕ CAPHELL,
«

Thankful tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by
or numerous patients, has
made arrangement-! to stop for one week
longer, at
(he United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all
disease ot the Brain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Cancer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a specialty. Those who sufler from general debility, and
hose who have been given up i>y other physicians,
should call confidently 011 Madame Caprell.
Charges for consultation $1. and $2.
snocStt

une

:t-1870J Nd 1 γι Si

75

{Vishes to lease
n

five

genteel, convenient HOUSE, witliminutes* walk of the Post Office, suitable lor
a

familits. One with a small barn or
table attached preferred. References given.
Rent
101 to cxceed $300 per year for each tenement.
Address ARLINGTON, P. O. Box 42.
ocl7tf
me or

two small

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Daps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
IJumb Hells ! A full supply just received
it Loring's Drug Store, corner Exliange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

B.

TUB»

BICKER

use.

.C

CO.,

185 Fore

oc21dût sx

FOB

Dry Goods stores in the ity oi Portland. Location the very best. Room and conveniences for a
Rent low.
Poor
large Cloak and Shawl business.
health obliges ttie present proprietor to retire from
"Dry Goods,"

P.

ocl tlsif
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Further par tic Liars
O. Box, 101».

by addressing
oc'5sutt

Portlaad A Ogdcn<bar| Railroad,
Jn accordance with a vote of the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg Η. H. Company at a meeting held Oct. 19, 1870, 1 uereby notiiy the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per s-hare has been laid on
said
stock, due and payable on the Tweuly·
venlb day of October iiint., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
o< 20sntd
Portland, October 19, 1870.

with Board.
ROOMS
snaua22dti

e'JFr^etU.

Syrup

Cares Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inauturn. Colic, Bowel or Sumner Complaints general h ami i>- entirely safe and reliable and
gives immediate relief, and nev^i barns the most
delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not produce costivenesa.
One-third iia bulk is of the beet
French branGy, living it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell It.
Jy27d3msn

MARRIED.
In this city. Oct. 19,
Rev. Wm. Β Hayden, Henry S. Manning, of
Ν. T., and Miss Louise
Fisher, of this city.
In Lewisron, Oct. 17, Alvah C. Crockett, of Gray,
and Emma C. Adams, ot Auburn.
In Freedom, Oct. IP, .las. H. Thurston and Aura
V. Sylvester, both ot Lewiston.
In Boston. Oct. 20, by Rev. A. J. Jordan. A'vhens
Boothby. ot Parsonstlcld, and Wins Sarah J. Mwody,
ot Limington

by
Brooklyn,

DIED.

city, Oct. 21, Mr. Joseph Townsend, aged
75 vear·.—formerly <>f Freeport.
ay afternoon at 3 oYlk
[Funeral services this Satur
at hl· late residence, rear of No. 19 Middle street.
are mrited to attend.
Brotherhood
Aged
In Chelsea, Mass.. Oct. ID, Mr Nathaniel Ilsley,
aged *9 vears. Bis remains were broaght to this city
for interment.
In i.roto· Centre. Mass., Oct. \9, of diptberia, John
William·, only child of Heary G aud fcudora Mitchell. formerly οι Portland, aged 2 \eara2 months.
In Stillwater, Minn., Occ. 16, ot typhoid lever. Dr
Henry i. doidan,a«ed 26 years,—tormerly of West*
Board Wanted.
brook.
Gentleman and lady, with iwh children, would
[Funeral services to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
like board in λ small family. Rooms furnished' at his father's house. Woodford's Corner.
In Bath, Oct. 16, Charlos D. Moulton, aged 28 years
Good
unfurnished.
reference
cr
eiven.
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland.
β months.
is>«4t<

A

In this

PORTLAND.

Friday, •ctober 91.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax. Ν S,—nidso
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer Chase. Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 44 passent is and mdse to John Porteous
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Hrig Aliston Sawyer, Ban?or for New York.
Set) Τ Β Harris, (Br) Quinlan, Bo.-ton, to load tor
St John, NB.
Sch Prize, Robinson, Boston, to load tor Ens'port.
Sch Ca*co Lodge, Pierre. Saeo, to Nickeiaou Ο
Litchdeld, to load tor Baltimore.
Sch Delniont, Galea Yinalhaven tor New York.
Si h Harper, Gott, St John, NB, for New York.

and othera.

FROM MERCTIAXTS EXOHÀNflE.

Montevideo 3d ult. barque Harriiburg. fsom
Machias, (and sailed for Huenos Ayrr?) ; 4tb. Sam I Ε
Spring, Small. St John, NIK. (Jmne 11); 9th, ship
<4en Miepley, Mcrriman, Cardiff'; Littleton, Taylor,
Portland, ( lune 11) and eld 10th tor Buenos Avres.
Sin m New York 'iOth, sch Marion Draper, Mead y
Portland.
MEMORANDA·

Ship Odessa, Qualey, irom New Tork for Bremen,
was totally wrecked in the Weaer 19th inst.
No particulars. (Sbe registered 820 tons, was built at Dam·
ariscotta in

FOREIGN PORTS
81d tm Port Elizabeth, CGH. A a? 16
ship Arabia
(from Rangoon) for Falmouth. E.
Sid iid Lowborn 1st inst, barque
Zulma,
Peterson,
Philadelphia.
In port 18t,
ship Sunrise. 1 uce, lor Nev York. Idfir;
barques .ias M Churchill, SeaTey, tor Philadelphia 20
days; Frank Marion. Duucan, lor Boston, Idg,
brig
Ciyt'e. 1) w. t r New York. do.
At Cronsiadt 3d inst,
barque Reunion, Tucker, for
Boston 5 du* s.
At Antwerp 6th inst. barque Annie M
Gray, Genn,
lor New York, Idsr.
Ar at Antwerp 6ih inst,
ship Portlaw, Rice, irom

Hinckley

Philadelphia.
Ar

1854, and owned in New Vork.

Barque < asco. at New York from Peneacola, repot ts, ttrst part ot the passage light variablè winds
and calms up to lat 32 30, loti 77 49. then took a heavy
gale irom NNE, wbieb lasted 5 days with heavy sea
the wbole.t me: Oct II, of Cape Fear, saw a lot ot
lumoer same day, β PM took a heavy ea'e tiom SE
wh ch lasted ιβ h »urs. and for 1* hours it blew almost
& hurricane, the »aa making a con ρ tant breach over
the vessel; passed Cape Hatteras 12th and bad light
variable winds and calms up to the 17th, when she
took anther heavy sale iron WN W to NW.
Sell Challenge. Bnrnat. with brick ter Portland,
run on a rock below Damariscotta let h
Inst, where
she remains, though sbe iaa discharged.
Lauhched— At Rockport 17th Inst, by Tollman &
Fells, a t tine-masted sckr ot about 3.Ή^ tons, named
John Bird, to be commanded by Capt Wm Sleeper.
She was all ringed and sad^ on when launched and
immediately aiter sailed tor Rockland.

at

Quebec.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 11th, ship Cutwater, Halletr Cork.
PENSACOLA— Ar 13th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Klin,
Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, ship Wm M Reed, Stinson
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, brig Geo8 Berry, Fes·
sett. New York.
Cld J7th. orig Concord. Kelltv, Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 16tb, brig Antilles, Doull,
New York; scb C W Holt, Bart, Boston.
Cul 17th. brig Abbie t Eariabee, Wardwell, tor

BFOKTRESS MONROE—Passed out 19th, sch Palos
Sha ktord

West Indies.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th, brig Maurice, Carlson,
Liverpool
BALTIMORE—Ar 18ib, bcIi Μ Λ Coombs, Coombs
Boston.
Cld 18th. brig C C Colunn, Pay.on, Savannah; tch
Lookout. Wheeler, G oreetown.
Sid 19th, barque Virginia Darej brigs C 0 Colson,

and Abb, Ellen.
PHI LA1»K1.PHIA—Ar

13lb, brig Datld Β Doane,

Veerie, Norwallt.
Al«o ar 19111, brig Hattle B,
Daggett, Batb.
''"«h'ane, Swa»ey, Cardenas.
ϋ'ίΐ™1ννίΐΪί?αβ«Ε
NEW YOHK—Ar 19 h, brigs CWrat«lle.
Trarev
Malaga; Pavlil Owen, Cbadlmime, Uarana; J Λ Η
Crowley, Crowley, st John, NB. seb* Ι,νη.ιοη. Hiiliard, Klizabethport tor Augusta;
Lord Calais- Fred Gray, Gray, Bath.Mary Augusta,
Ar 20th. brips * lien
Maria, Hoxie, Malaga; Keystone. Barter, Alicante
da\e
•.Cid 20th, barque Jo ephine Martin, Picket, for Fal-

mouth, E.

Sunderland 7th inst, ship John Spear,
Hayes

Old at Cardiff 0th inst, brig
Onalaska, Wheeler, lor
Havana.
In port 6lh, ship Otago,
Thorndike, tor

Hong

Kong

Penartb Roads—Pat back
I9tb, ship Mayfl'owr r.
Call, for New Orleans.
Sid tm Montevideo
Sept 3, ship Sabino, Paine, lor
Valparaiso.
Sid tM ltio Janeiro 13th ult.
ship Ventus, Vesper,
Cailao.
Ar at St Thomas '22d
ult, brig Ε Η Rich,
Tenenffe. (and sailed 1st inst lor TurksHopkins,
Islands,
to load ior Provincetown.)
Ar at St J«»hn, NB, 17ih
inst, ech Addie

I8ih. bri»i Aneelia, Leighton, New
York; sch
Praitie Bird, ( Br) McLean. Portland.
Cld 21st, sch Zina,
Maeliias.

Bradbury,

Μ

ΡΟΚ UN.
Sept 37, lat 28 32, Ion ÎI 25,
lrom New York for Antwerp. barque Ciara, Brc oks,
Oct 18, Haueras W 70 miles sch Frank
Jameson,
from Charleston lor Philadelphia.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOREST CITY

Washing

Machine.

Tbe most sensible machine tor
washing all kin·)·
of clothing, that has ever been
offered to the pub ic.
It is simple, not liable 10
get oat ot' order, made
and
will
last an age.
strong
It eao be eaeily worked by a child twelve
years ot
age, and as ranch washing can b· well don· with
it in
one honr as can be done on
the board la three bourn.
It «toes not wear the clothes nor
brsak he buttons,
and is capable of
washing coverlids, blankets, <|uil>s,
or
comforters, as well as the smallest
It has been recently invented bv article
Mr Nathaniel
Crocked ot Poitland, Make, who has
applied lor a

patent.
Some tew of the machines are now in u^e
by tarantes who say they would not
pire with it lor one
hundred dollars. May be tound at
KENDALL * WIHTJf«£*'», Markel
or

at

Sq.,

my store

Corner of Green and Congres* Sis.,
\ATU.\XIEL CROCKETT,
OC22eodtt

New Brick Mouse lor lue.

block ot two brick Houses,
THEished
the t-ouiherly corner ol

now

on

stree

icing finNeal ami Pine

They are firs -class house-1 in every resp ct,
containing tout teen n om» each, to be turr.i
he
*%ith
all the modern improvements and
c mveniences, including Sebago water.
Tue restriction* placed on the buildings tube
«recteu on adjoining lot* m «he it one 01
the most des.

sirable locations in the citv.
I'hey will be sold at mode at"! ρ i ee ami on favorable trrma
Aoply to -lOHK'Γ. HULL, Bnnm No.
12 Fluent Block,
St.

Exchange

A

oc22eod3w

FORTUXU
FOR

Parties with Portable Saw Mi!ls !
BFST of Timber Uml for aa'c
near the
Urand Trunk Railway,
THE
litoraule ternis.
For
un

particular· a<lUrtB3

Ε. Λ

cc32dlw·

HILL,

<juiucv. Muss.

Situation "Wanted

who to willing to wor* at
mojt&ny
BYlot m%o
living wages this· winter.
a

Addre»»

1'keph Office.

ROUSENo.estFr°r

oc^d3i

KeMt·

""aSy«eka£^®*
Boat Picked Up !
bo.ir, whb sails and

small wlme

0\Klounil
Jordan.

on

Mackey'e If and.

may 1·
E. W.
oc22*Jt

oars

Inquire or

Home roi* Λ god Women.
Κ annual meeting of tl»ie Associai >od will be
lieltl at die 'Ήοιικ-," corner ot ti'm anil ΟλΙο.ιΙ
etr« etH, on Tucsiliy, Ο t. IBib, mi 3 1-2o'clock r
i.
Portland, Oct. 2.»i, 18Tj.

ΓΗ

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Convert, Adams,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch Alpine, Marshall, from

HUiD * HOOGH1 OM'3 ( aiVEtt IDE
P8ES3) EDI)IONS
D.QlEfi'S
k\\\ Γ
Γ lUoBI' ARM THE

Bangor.

In port 20th, fcbs Wm Penn Gilchrist, lm Bangor
'or Washington: < hilion, Winslow. tm Portland for
Mew York; Susan, She man. do tor Philadelphia;
starligh', Mcln'ire. Boothbay tor Charleston ; Pmta,
'lark. tin Rock'and lor New York; Anna Gardiner,
Kn"wiej. Bangor tor do.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig Hattie Katon, Brown, »m
Dtmnrara 4th ult; whs An ie Amesbury, Jones.
Georgetown; A M Bird, Merrill, do.
Cld 20th, ship John Ν Cushing, Baxter, Calcutta;
i>rig Liiabcl, Tabbutt, Galveston ; sch Adeline, Dar>y, Bangor.

Ryerson,

Houghton
Easiport.
Cid

Norton, Millbridge.

Sch Carrie Seavey. Sauisbnry Bangor.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wlsca*et.
Sch H Warren, Sinnatt, Harpswell.
Schs Glide, Miller, and Levant, Rich, Bangor for
Boston.
Scb Edward & Frank, Fuller, Boothbay lor Weymouth.

Sawyer,

SALEM-At 18ih. scbs 3 C Loud, Hall. New York
Ida Ella.Smith. Pembroke «or do; Mabel
Hull, liai tlett. Rockland f>r Halifax.
Ar 201b, sch Sabao,
Lamson, New Tork.

DOMESTIC PORTS·

To Let.

street.

A Rare Chance for Business.
sale, the stosk and lixtures ot one ot tho best

the business.

Congress Street.

shown in the Stale of Maine, and is offered

Dr. lickntirs

Very Choice, for family
D.

CO.,

W

Vermont Matter

request,

A P-e-r-s-o-ii

Dye.

gr^s sue niir sittanl eautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor's WigFactory, 1G Bond at,Ν.Τ

The Great

Clairvoyant and
Physican I

flair

ever

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eftecth oi'bad dyes; invigorates and

j

Ac

Clapp's Block,

rhis splendid Hair Dye is tlie beet in the world;
tUe only true and perfect Dyo; harmless, reliable,in-

Exchange

augGdttsn

10

Ko.

P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods
at Wholesale and Retail.

dwelling-house and ell.
best ot materials, fitted

with all the modern
including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, bard and soft
water,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, batliing*room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted m
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautitul lawn, and a garden
containing some fifteen
lruit trees ot difierent kind·, making this one
oj the
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage. For further
particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner
street.

ef all kinds !

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH! J®=Hcmembei that these Goods and our prices aie such that all need to examine
th?m before purchasing elsewhere.

Elegant Residence of € line. II. Breed
late of Portland, deceased.

Spring Street, No. 132, in tlie westSITUATED
part ot the city.
This is
three
brick

Unnder-garmeits

OF

Ar at

worstb:p and WORSTED GARMENTS !

SALE !

FOB

RT

CLEARED.

represented at the Stock and Gold

augCsntf

MARINE NE"W9.

Sch J 0 Roker, Taylor, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Seguin. Davis, Kennebec, to load tor Baltimore—Nickersen & Litchfield
Sch Robt Byron, Clark, Frankfort.
SAILED—Brigs Mary fi Dana, Torrent, Wm R

Ncarfs !

Currency.

are

Miniature ilmme
Octekcr 99.
6 211 Moon rises
3 30 AM
3.08 | High water
9.15 AM

Sch fcasex

Stock & Gold Brokers,

We

DlPAftTURt or OCHN 9THAMERS
NAM·
DBfTINATIOH
*ΚΟφ
Austrian
Quebec
Liverpool
Oct 22
City oi Brooklyn—New York. .Liverpool
Oct 23
India
New York. .Glasgow
Oet 22
...New York..Liverpool
Aleppo
Oct 2'J
Merrimac
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 24
Silesia
New York. .Hamburg
Oct25
Cuba
New York..Liverpool
Oct26
Malta
New York.. Liverpool
Oet 26
Manhattan
..New Yerk..Liverpool
Oct26
Moro Castle
.New York.. Havana
Oct 27
Prussian
Oct 29
Quebec
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool
Tripoli
Oct 29
Pereire
New Υο/k. .Havre
Oct 29
Australia
New York. .Glasguw
Oct 29
City ot Brussels.... New York..Liverpool
Oct 29
Etna
New ïork..Liverpool ....Nov 1
China
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 2
New York. Liverpool... .Mov 3
Abys-inia
New York. .Liverpool... .Νυν 5
Palmyra

Ρ Ο

BANKERS,

or

1870 !

of

Hiving visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

EANDALL, McALLJSTER & CO·
"Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Biluminous coals,
60 Commercial Street*
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

daily

Winter

and

New and Fashionable Goods.

the choicest Coals for iamily use,
Selected parwinter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades irom the iree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
£3Γ"Το purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be
made.

ticularly for

Balances

sold at the above low figure.

ME.

Sun rises
Sun Sets

Of

upon all

$8.00.

STOVE.
i$ to be

Just
Cumberland, which will be sold very low, supeiior to
any. Try ?t.
.'uytrs of large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and Foit woo'i, slab», bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constant· ν on hand.
itfr*For the convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris* Hat Store; No. 5Γ Danfor'h St. ;
or Mo. 14 Pine street.
oc!7sn
JAMES Λ WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, loot of Park street.

COAL.

Business.

COAL!

STOVE

ACADIA

$8.00.
Also,

a splendid Hair
Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
R. P. -HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietor?.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weow oc3

a

L

A

M AGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, and is eppeically
a'iapf eil to Magee stoves and ranges. It oanni t be < biained at any other place than James & Williams, as
hey are the only agents in Maine. Ail we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low.

It is

Transact

Ο

M AGEE

No better evidence of its superiority need
le adduced than tbe fact th<«t »o many imitations of it are offered to the public·

For Sale /

HASSAN,

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,

^VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Gold

Our Waterville correspondent wJites that an
earthquako was felt in that place on 11.20 A.

Wi

man

a

"GOLDEN

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

7U.»V·.

a

SPECIAL·

It is the Hon. Ruel Wasliburne of Livermoro
and not Israel Washburn, who lies so dangerously ill at Livermore. The disease is softening of the brain. He is still living.
The Journal says a farmer in Turner is making one hundred and fifty barrels of cider and
storing it for vinegar.
The Mechanic Falls Ilerald thinks that William Moore, who has hitherto sustained an upright positiou in that village as to character
and industry, bas deserted his wlfc) and family
and left for parts unknown. Ho left Mechanic
Falls on Monday, the 3d inst., to be gone a day.
On the next Saturday his wife received a
dispatch from him d*ted at Salem, Mass., reading, "All well." Since that time nothing has
been heard from him, and no traces of him can
be discovered further than that Mrs. Mooro
finds that he left his sister's at Salem a day or
two before she received the despatch. He had
recently sold his blacksmith and carriage ironing business at the Fails.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

SSSSSSSBSSSBSSSBËÊSSSSSSim

SAVE

TO

name of Temple was
stoning
Ross's Corner in Sbarpleigh ou
a
cart
load of stone was dumped
Monday last,
near the mouth of the well, causing the earth
to cave in, burying Mr. Temple and
killing
him instantly.
The dwelling house of
Tebbets of
Jonathan
Lebanon, was burnt October 4th. with moat of
his furniture and provisions.
This is the second time within four years, having been burned out in Berwick a little more than three
years ago.
un

Wcws.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

1

YORK COUNTY.

ruuill'v.

We learn from the Bridgton Reporter tliat
last Monday Mr. .Nathaniel Bennett of that
place, while at work building a tower for oue
ot the Forest Mills, fell to the
grouud, a distance of twenty-five feet, burying his head in a
mass of debris which hail gathered under the
staging. His left thigh was badly broken in
two places, and a fragment of the bone of the
upper extremity was projecting through the
flesh just above the knee, making some
very
ugly wounds. The head was also very badly
bruised, the scalp over the right eye being cut
severely. A violent contusion over the left ear
was also produced by '.he fall.
As the thigh
was broken so near the hip, and
badly splintered, it was not deemed practicable to amputate. During the afternoon of Monday Mr.
Bennett was regarded as in a most critical condition, and but little hopes of his recovery were
entertained. Under the skillful treatment hê
lias received, however, he has
materially improved, and liia condition is much more comfortable than could reasonably be expected.
Mr. Isaac Kimball of Bridgton, while
chopping wood last Monday, mistook his foot for a
chopping block, and buried the axo into the
right foot, severing three arteries.
The Reporter says Mr. Samuel Davis, who
was so
seriously injured a few weeks since
while blasting in a well, is doing
finely, and
will without doubt be up lrom his bed and
the
about
bouse in a week or two.
The proprietors of the bridge between Brunswick and Topsham, recently made an offer to
sell to the two towns, and the selectmen of the
two towns made an ufft-r to purchase. As considerable difference of opiniou
prevailed, all
parties.held a meeting and selected the followlowing appraisers: Oliver Moses of B..th, Tlios.
HoH ot Portland. John A. Briggs of
Freeport.
HANCOCK COUNTS.
The Bangor Whig learns by private
dispatch
that on Wednesday night last, as Mr. A. P.
Harden, a merchant in Ellsworth, was going
home from his store, a pistol or gun wai fired
at him, the ball striking the back of his
head,
lacerating the scalp and going out through one
ear. The wound is not considered
serious,
though it was very painful. The object of the
attack was probably robbery, and two arrests
of suspected persons have been made.

fSSSBSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS.

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Col. S. K. Shannon of Biddeford, an able
lecturer, has just returned from Brazil where
he has spent three years in literary
pursuits
and in studying the customs,manners and
habits of the people ol thnt country.
He has preWe understand
pared a lecture on Brazil.
that he is about to deliver his lecture at Bath.

Ίο the Editor of the Press:
Will you allow me space in your columns to
say a word in regard 10 the apothecary stores
in our city. It seems to me there is a screw
loose somewhere, as a recent unpleasant experience will shew.
I was suddenly called up a few nights since
on account of sickness in
my family, which
needed immediate attention. I was dispatched to the nearest drug store for medicine. No
one answering my call there I went down into
the citv, trying them one by one as I went,
meeting with the same result. On my way I
fell in with a gentleman who was on the same
errand as myself; and, as misery loves company we immediately tormed a copartnership and
proceeded with our search. Door atierdoor
was rattled, and
kuobs lroin which the wires
had been detached were vigorously pulled, all
to no purpose. We visited some hotels and
received some light on the subject, wuicli prov
td to be darkness, and my partner gave up in
disgust and went home to his sick child, leaving me to continue alone.
But to make a long story short, I spent two
hours in my search and was at last rewarded
by seeing an individual protrude his head Irom
a window over one of our stores in
response to
repeated rattling, and inform me that he did
not have tbe article 1 wanted.
Now, as Τ am not alone in this experience
(for I was told by policemen that they 111ft persons almost every night
engaged in a similar
search) and, for tha benefit of all who may be
in like circumstances, I would like to know if
the population of Portland is not sufficient to
warraut having one or two places where medicine can be procured at any time of night.
F. L. W.

State

Ί

ι

certain dispatches.
Judge Williamson was
acting bv authority of a commission from the
Court of General Sessions ot New
York, in
taking depositions to be used in the case of
The People ot New York vs. Shepard S. Stevens. Judge Cutting decided that an
operator
is not bound to annex dispatches to
go hevond
the .jurisdiction of the State courts, and
ordered
the discharge of the prisoner.

obtained.

Worcester, Mass.; Gilman Scripture, Nashua,
Ν. H.; Alfred Hoyt,Durham, Ν. H.; Francis
EL Dewey,
Wotcester, Mass.; Charles
A. Whiting, Whitingville,
Massachusetts;
Thomas J. Melvin, Chester, Ν. H., Elijah B.
Mass
Charles
Worcester,
Ε Smith.
Stoddard,
;
Worcester, Mass.; Charles S. Turner, Worcester, Mass.; Charles H. Waters, Groton, Mass.;
Nicholas Y. Whitehouse, ^Rochester, Ν. H.
Josiah C. Eastman, Hampstead, Ν. H.
J. H. Butler, Nottingham, Ν. H. ; (>. C. Bartlett, Derry, Ν. H. For Clerk, Archibald H.
Dunlap, Nashua, Ν. H.
The meeting was addressed by gentlemen
from Massachusetts, and by
stockholders
along on the line of the route. Messrs Deane

What was said appeared to -be well received.—
"turned out to grass," bui that the railroail
The meeting was a large one filling the largest
companies (in this part of the
country at least.) | hall in town and it appeared as if there was to
in a spirit of
justice that goes far to negative
doubt but that the road would be put under
the legal fiction that
"corporations have no contract at an early day. Messrs. Kinnicut and
souls, gave them employment as conductors
i Turner from Worcester aud Mr. Whiting, one

MM UUU

had been committed to the custody of the
Sheriff by Joseph Williamson, Esq., for refusing to annex to lii* deposition tlir originals of

»/l/lP8TlNTREMâKWkET. FOB 8
V
oc22eoUti

BY A L
SELLEB8.

a LE
BJ0£-

itretrli a Une across It, and that his boat rati
tnln the line the other morning (as It was not
dropped whi-n ho came along, as stated iu the
Press,) and that he ordered liis man to cut it,

THIS PRE88.
M»

M

Saturday Morning, Ôotobar. 22, 1870.

and then it was dropped and not before.
The weather was fine yesterday. Thermom-

■*·»■

Portland and

eter 55".

Vicinity.

____________

Portland A: Ogdeniburg R. K.

New Adverlieenienl* T«*Daf«
AUCTION

A special meeting of the stockholders of the
P. & O. railroad company was held at their

COLUMN.

yesterday morning, the President, S. J.
Anderson, Esq, in the chair. There were

rooms

R*al Estate....F. O. Bailev & Co.
Shells. ...P. O. Bailey & Co.

Military

ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN.
and Civic Ball... .Hook and Ladder
8PEC1AL NOTICE

7589 shares represented. The President stated
that the object of the meeting was to see what

Co.

COLUMN.

aciion the

Millinerv, Shawls, etc
^ogla Hassan.
Golden Rifle... .G. L. Bailey.
NEW

completing

the road. We learn that the esticost of the road (rom this city to just
beyond the State line will he about $3,000,000.
To give some idea of the busine?s done by the
road since it was opened we give the following
statement, from the books of the company:
mated

ADVKBTISEMENT COLUMN.

Aged Women.
Washing Machine.... N. Crockett.
For Kent... .John T. Hull.
For Sale... .John T. Hull.
Bo-it, Picke · Up... .K. W. Jordan.
Hard & Houghton.
Dicker's Works
A Fori une.... Ε. A. Hall.
Situation Wanted.
Home for

FREIGHT RECEIVED IN OCTOBEB.

From Lake Sebago
From While Kock
From So.itb Windham

Hrli«lou« Rouer».
Allkn Mission Chapel.—Sab\»atli School at the
Allen Mis-ion Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland etre-ts, at 1J P. M. sabbath School Concert
at 7 o'clock P. M. Prayer
Meeting every Friday evening. AU are cordially invited. Seats iree.
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
St.?.—Reading Room ο eu day and evening. Social
religiou3 meeting this (Saturday) evening at 7j
o'clock. Young people and strangers especially invited.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Kev. Mr. Itoot, Rector.—Divine service at
10^ A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a lreo church, and all
welcome.

are

S r. Lurk's Cathedral.—Sunday serves at 10^
A. M., 3 P. M.,and 7| P. M.
Daily service at 8} A.
M., and 5 P.M.

Mission Chapel, Deerlng's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. AU are very cordi-

ally

invited to attend.

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10^ o'clock Α. Μ., 3 ami
7 J P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea aud
laud. Seats iree.
West Conorrqational jChurch.—Preaching at
3 o'clock Ρ M., by ilie Pastor, Rev. W. P. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at 10»
o'clock Α. VI.
Casco Street Free Baptist Chu»ch.—Preachin? to-morrow at 10» o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M., by th Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath
will be held at the close of the morning service.School
*The
—

public are invited.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—-The Children's
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o'clock A. M.
Second Parish.—Rev. Dr. Parker of Gorham,
will ρrt-acli in the Lecture Roouq of the Payson
Memorial church to-morrow at 10 1-2 a. m., and 3
Bible Class at 4.
p.m. Sunday School at 1 1-2.
Social Meeting at 7 o'clock p. m.

New Jerusalem Church.—Kev. Mr. Hayden
will preach in the T-.mole on Hi*h street to-morrow
mornins at 10è o'clock: Su'oiect, tne Christia·» Tribe
ot Benjamin from i Rev. vii: 8th.
Evening meeting in the" Vestry at 7 o'clock; Same eibject contiuued.
Stevens' Plains.—In consequnce of the fanera*
services oi Dr, Jot dan, which are to be held at ttie
residence ot his fa'her, at 2 o'clock, there will be no
services at the Universalise Church in the atternoon.
Second Unive*8Alist
Society,—Putnam's
Hall I ndia St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the Pastor, Rev. James Marsdea.—
Lec(ure sermon at 7 ρ m. Subject: ''The Besercction," b ing a continuation ot last Sabbath.
Rîv. S. P.
Plymouth Chdrch.
Newman
Smytti .»t Bangor, wilt preach to-morrow morning
and afternoon.
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Rev. Elijah
Kellogg, of Boston,will preach at this church to-morrow at tue usual hours.
Preblk Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
—

—

Btrtets.—Religious services to-morrow (Sunday) as
io lows: Sunday School at 2 o'clock P. M. Preachng

3 P. M

a

Also services in
invited. Seats lreo.

cordially

the evening.

All

Dec. 6tb,| of this year; aud by Tlif odore Thomas lor the evenings of Jan. 19th and

23th, 1871.
Mary Billet, before Commissioner Clifford,
charged witli selling liquor without a liccn.-e,
was

very handsome card to
*·~

by the Washington Ilook and Ladder
Company next Friday evening.
Gold opened in Nt'W York yesterday at
11

United S'a

brought 44 pisseugers.
A mau had his leg crashed at the Boiling
Mills yesterday by its being caught belweet.
the rollers when they were rolling some rails
Dou't forget the trot at Forest City Park
this afternoon.

Arrangements 4iave been made

to have bo 8e
leave Preble street at 112 P. M.
Su"ila.x
to accommodate the friends of the late Dr
Jordan who are desirous of attending his fune al.
In four Jays IS;),UOD pounds "of freight were
over

acteristics.
It may In remembered that two years ago
seven ladies, of whom three were from Pot tfrom Lowell and oue from Salem,
Yisited Europe togetbvr without any gcutleman escort and remained (or about a year. Oi'
Wednesday lin y bad a reunion ol five of the
number at the house of one of the parly ii
two

this city, it bfing the anniversary of their daj
of sail'Hg from New York. The absence o( tin
remaining two was caused by the sickness of
the ojc and the other being in Europe. The
one who was sick re-ides in this city, and atter
dinner the others all < ailed upon ber. It was
νι-ry 1 appy affair.
Tbe caj.tain of oue of the sail hoala that ig
used as a ferry boat lo Cape Elizabeth desires

a

say that the barbor regulations forbid
vessel to get in the course of the ferry, or

>1

us

was

adopted :
profession

of

day

that Mr. Nathan

Ilsley,

ie-

'Ilsley Concert"

for the benefit of their father.

M. L. A.—We have seen a letter from a gentleman in New Yolk to a friend in this city,in
which he speaks of tbo Weber Club, who aie
to take part in the opening concert of the M.
L. Α., in the most pleasing terms, and we aie

seats for the course will
commence at 8 o'clock (this) Saturday morn-

ing, at

W. G.

Twombly's,

Caught.—On

156

Exchange St.

for vagrancy Mary
the woik-liouse last
Sunday nigh. Monday, alter stealing a lot of
garments from the house, she escaped over the
fence and has been on a rampage ever since,
uutil last evening, when officer Black found
hor in the "Bandbox," at the corner of Fore
and Deer streets, wearing the garments she
Ann Cook

was

a

warrant

sent to

The break in the J'ortland & OgdeusUurg
road doe* not 'Uteferc with passenger business,
as the slide is but a short distance this side οι
the Like and the stages readily connect with
■ lie
trains.
The freight traffic will not be<
1 .yed more than two
days more, it is thought.
ftliM-cllanc·-

un

Λ blirr·.

Wk

a.-k atteutiou to Mr. Taylor's f-a'e of
carriages, &e., which will take place this forenoon.

The supply ol oysteis at Jesse Freeman's on
Exclttngc street to-day will be equal to tlie deujaci. Don't forget this fact wUen preparing
your

Sunday

dinner.

We take pleasure in statiug tliat Post G. A.
il., are to give to our citizen*, some time during the coming motnh, at a great expense, the

the P. & O. It. R.
A. Kobiuson, under the Falmouth Hotel,
has received the new Serioiler's Monthly MagIt is exjellently got up, both as a typoaz oe.
graphical work of art and in its literary char-

us to

profession

Ilsley was the conductor. He always took a
great interest in music while living here. After his children had married and moved
away
they came here once or twice and gave an

or

ears

land,

sentiment of the

e-

bonds were quoted ill London at 8'J 3 8, 88 3 4
and 90 1-4.
Steamer Chase, (rom
Halifax, yesterday

transporied

the

hail stolen. She was locked up and will be
returned to tbo work-house today, for a
month's residence.

yesterd jy discharged.

same.

as

The sale of reserved

Tuesday,

at

to

promising. Applications for quite a number
of tickets from parties living out of the city
have already been received by the committee·

land Cadets for a promenade concert aud exhibition drill on Jan. 4, 1871; by the G. A. R. for

closed

a

preside, and on taking the chair paid
just and discriminating tributo to the char-

pleased to learn that the prospect of there being a large and fashionable audience at City
Hall on the evening of October 26th is very

The Deputies seized liquor yesterday at the
of James H. McCarthy, under the United
States Hotel, and Ε J ward Conneen, corner of
Mouutfort and Monumeut streets.
The City Hall has been engaged by the Poit-

1X2 3 4 and

called to

who have all ranked high in tie
and who now, we believe, reside in
New Jersey. In the first concerts started in
this city by the "Old jFolks," Mr. Natbanid

shops

be give

the object of the
meeting and submitted some very feeling and
appropriate remarks concerning the death of
their deceased associate.
Dr. Gilman was

daughters,
profession,

tory.

1»λ1Ι

announced

Eastern Ceaiotery.
Nathaniel Il«ley was the father of a musical
family, composedjof three fons and as mar y

Gen. H. Q. Thomas has been Transferred
from Fort Totten, Dako+ah Territory, to the
command of Fort Hansom, in the same terri-

ηιι1ί(·»ρ« οη<1 λ!«»:ι

Tewksbury

Cînuy ot luis city, cued there. Τίιυ diseases ot
these two gentlemen were ol a similar
natal·,
a id it is;a singular coincidence that two ofrnr
former citizeus, bearing the same name tliou;. h
not related to each other, should have remc ved from this place to die together, on the same
day and of the same disease, in the same city
in another State. The remains of both weie
brought here and, interred yesterday in the

day.

a

Henry

Dr.

list—the same

Jottings.

a

of this age of discovery.
It is clear and
free from sediment, while the shades of color
it imparts are more natural than those produced by any other agent.
ocll8 eodlw

BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIIC

WASHINISTO^.
A

beautiful gold

Washington, Oct. 21.—By
United Stator,

Mr. Haven's remarks were very
timely and
and elicited continued applause
Irom his auditors.
Mr. Allen was taken decidedly aback by this beautiful expression of
regard, but quickly rallied and Iliade a very
neat rejoinder, besides
reading a poem of his

production.

Mr. Charles F. Allen of Bangor,
Me., addressed the couple, congratulating them on
arriving at this protracted stage οί life, and
bis remarks were peculiarly happy.
Mr. Allen was then presented with a book
of Discipline by Rev. Mr. Mallalieu, of Chelsea.
This was a good hit on the old gentleman. the donor of the book being a lady triend
of Mr. Allen, whom he had mildly
reproved on
more than ono occasion for the bright colbis
worn by her, and was received with shouts of
laughter and applause.
During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Allen received many otber presents, and among the
rest 8310 in gold and greenbacks from their numerous friends.
Also a pair of elegant gold
spectacles, the gift of th-ir daughter, Mrs.
Howes of Maiden: and a silver spoonholder
from Dr. Cook,of Lewiston, Me. A box was
received containing a magnificent wreath ot
autnmn flowers in a frame, iu the centre of
which wasthe inscription: l'lease accent, ou
this Fiftieth Anniversary of your wedding, a
wreath of autumn leaves; once green, now
golden ripe, yet untouched by frost, with onr
hest wishes.
From Mr. and Mrs. Enos T.

iieat military drama "The Drummer Boy of
iettysburg, or the Spy of the Shenandoah."
Chis play has been ruu with immense success
in Lowell and and other place1, and is
Booken of by the press and public.

highly

Tub ladies connected witli the Christian Association propose organizing the first week in
November free classes of instruction in diflerent brandies of
study an.1 needle-work, for
the benefit of youug
women in this
Sew-

city.

ing materials will be furnished with other privileges, to those in regular attendance,
upon
-ither afternoon or
«veiling classes.
All young women desiring such
instruction
and assistance are invited to malfe
application
to the committee at the Ladies'
liooui, in the
Υ. Μ. Ο. Α., building, Mo. 3011-2
Congress St.
on the preceding Saturday

evenings.

Peu Okdku.

O.N auj alter

Monday, Sept.

12th passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Ken-

nebec It. II. Depot at 12.50
7.15 A.M.

P.M., instead

of
tf

the

President of the

proclamation :

cliiz^ns to meet in their respective places ot
worship cn Thursday, the 21tli day of November
next, there to give thanks for the bounty ot God
during the year about to close, and supplicate lor its
c mtinuancc horeafter.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and causeiM<he seal of the United Stites to be atftxtd Donfe at the city of Wa'hinston this the
twenty-first day of October, in the year ol our
Lord one thousand eight hm died and
seventy, and
in the independence of the United States the
to all

ninety-fifth.
(Signed)
U.
By the President:
of
HamiltoîJçFish, Secretary State.
internal revenue

S.

Grant.

decisions.

Internal Revenue decides that liquor dealers'
tax lor the first $25,000 sales is a special tax

ings.

flOVRHNMRVT

Both be and his wife are now in their seventy-fifth year. Their descendants consist of
four children, eleven grand-caildren, and one
great-grand-child, all of whom were present
last evening. Mrs. Allen has not
enjoyed good
health

Prvi\PPa

The total receipts of the government by warrants from July, 1855, to JuDe
30.1870, were

80,082,785,000, including $2,742.510 000

from
net expendi-

loans and treasury notes. The
tures were $5,951,3G2JMX), including $300,500,000 for redemption of loans and
treasury notes.

for some time, and is now unite foehlA
Keverend gentleinau appears to bé
hearty at present, aDil in excellent

the

hale and

S ΕΚΑΤΟ It CAMERON STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

spirits.

Senator Cameron was stricken with paralysis this morning at his hotel in Baltimore. He
will h« sent home in a special car. It is reported his right arm and side are affected.

New· by £ia;eat Tliiit·.
In a matcli game of billiards with
ICavanagli
in New York, on
the

THE

Thursday, Budolpbe,
champion, made the extraordinary run of 303
in a single dash. This is the most
extraordinary run at billiards, as will he seen when it is

North German vessels, tbe Concordia and
Lucie, were recently seized by the French gunboat Hamlin, cruising ofi Bio Janeiro. They
were allowed to go into Bio and
discharge such

belonging

to neu-

trals, after which the vessels were tiken out to
sea and destroyed, together with the remainder
of their cargoes, which
German owners.

There

bclotged

to

belligerent

the London Stock Exto the effect that Bismarck is negotiating with Bazaine for an armistice with France,
Bazaine undertaking to call the Constituent
Assembly to decide upon a lorm of government f.ir France and make peaco with Prussia.
It is announced that Von Bismarck refuses
to allow foreign ministers still residing in Paris
are

rumors ou

change

GRATITUDE FOU THE SMALLEST FAVORS.

The National Democratic Congressional aud
Presidential Committee, in a circular just issued to-day, cougiatulate the Democratic Conservative voters iu Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Ohio for their receut successes and appeal to
the Democtatic aud Conservative voters of
other States to make further and more determined efforts in behalf of (heir party.

to

communicate with their governments
through the Prussian lines except by means of

THE REPUBLICAN SUCCESS.

Egress has has been debardiplomats themselves. The
and the Colombian Minister,

open dispatches.
red even to the

Papal Nuncio
who bad applied for safe .conduct

The Republican Congressional Committee
say they did better than they anticipated or
had reason to expect when the canvass oper,·
ed. The committee continue to send on' documents, having despatched 0000 yesterday aud
as many to-day.

enable
.hem to leave the city, were advised that tlieir
leparture would bs prevented. The Prussian
iuthorities say that the obstacle to the departure of these
personages is that such action
might lead to a decided protest from other diplomats in Paris. On Friday and Saturday
last several eminent foreigners of distinction
passed between Paris and Versailles. It is believed that their movements were in connection with renewed attempts to secure peace.

prices

to

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

New York, Oct. 21.—The.celebration of the
20th anuiversary of the inauguration of the
Womau Suffrage Movement commeuccd this
moruing at Appolo Hall. There was a lair attendance.
Among those present were Lucretia Mott, Elizabeth Cady Stamlon, Theo. Tilton and others.
Mrs. I*. \V. Davis presided
and read a loug history of the rise aud progress
of the movement.
Reports from foreign countries were read, showiug progress of the cause,
especially iu England.

bf st quality of pei fumes at reasonable
Cogia Ρ assan's.

UNITARIAN NATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Uuitarian Conference this morning
adopted without debate by a vote of 260 to 33,
the following substitute fur the 9th article of
the constitution,offered by Mr. Hepworth and
seconded by Hey. S. K. Câlthrop.
"Re-offering our allegiauce to the gospel of
Jesus Christ and desiring to secure the largest
unity of spirit and the widest practical cooperation, we invite to our fellowship all who
wish to be followers of Christ.
The Couference then voted to refer to a committee consisting ol Rev.s Samuel .Γ. JMay
Jas. Freeman Clarke, Henry \Y. Bellows,
John Gardner, Geo. H. Hepworth, S. R. Caltbrop and Federick Frothinghum all matters
pertaining to a statement of faith of the denomination, tbcir report to be submitted at the
next meeting of the Conlerence in 1872.
The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:—President, Hon. E. Rjckwood
Hoar ot Massachusetts; Vice-Presidents, Geo.
William Curtis of New York; D. L. Shorey.of
Chicago; Geo. Partridge of St. Louis, Mo.;
Manning T.Force Cincinnati; Jos. H. Choate
New York; Gov. Seth Padelford Providence.
Secretary's, Rev s Benj. H. Bailey Portland,
Me.; Aug. Woodbury Provideuce; John I).
Quiucy Massachusetts, and W. H. Fisb Scitiiate, Massachusetts.
Treasurer, Henry P.
Kidder of Boston. Council, Rev. Dr. Bellows,
Ε. E. Hale, James Freeman Clarke, Boston;
Geo. H. Hepworth New York ; CarltoD S. Staples and Artemas Carter of Chicago; Frederick E. Clark of Lawrence,Massachusetts; Win,
Weeden of Providence; Robt. S.Rantoutof
Salem and Geo O. Sballuck of Boston.

173 Fore street.

Cogia

at

You

buy toilet soaps lor

hall usual prices

Hassan's.

at least three dollars by buying your overcoat of G. W. Rich & Co. Store
173 Fore street.
can save

But your men's and boys' clothing of Orn
Hawkes & Co., manufactures, 292 Congress
street.

Friends,
W. Rich &

come iu aud see us to-day.
Geo.
Co., clothing dealers, 173 Fore St.

Thebe is a greater variety of trimmed hats
and bonnets at Cogia Has-au's than at
any
other place in North America.

Mil. W. H. Dennett begs to inform his pupils and friends that he will resume bis instruction in singing Nov. 1st. Orders may be
left at

Stockbridge's, 156 Exchange

St.

The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster's saloon, under Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf

CITY AND VICINITY.

Perfect line of German, French and Atr er.
ican Corsets at Cogia Hassan's.

Judge Benedict to-dav relused to quash the
indictment against Richard B. Caldwell,

author of the famuus frauds in the Custom
House on the ground that it improperly charged two crimes of felon; and misdemeanor, and
reserved his discussion on another motion for
the same object on the ground that Caldwell
having been extradited for forging ha could
nor now be tried for bribery.
The bark Win. Rithbone, from this ci iy for
New Orleans Sept. 19, with a mixed cargo
went ashore on the North Carolina coast Oat.
11th, and was totolly lost.
Capt. Doane and
three of the crew were picked up by steamship
and
landed
at
New
Orleans to-day.
Mississippi
The steamship Manriosa, which left New Orleans for this port on the 5th inst., with 1,072
bales of cotton on bjard, bas been lost. There
were no passengers on board.
Her crew consisted ol Capt. Willets aud 35 men. Her cargo
also included a large invoice of bides and flour.
The total value of her cargo was $160,000.
Matilda Seeley, formerly leading actress at
the Park theatre, this c ty, and adopted
daughter of au eminent lawyer was sentenced to-day to two and one-half years in Sing
Sing for grand larceny.
The Brooklyn Democrats to-d;>y nmrnat»d
Thos. Kinsella and Gen. Henry W. Slocum
for Coi gress.

Orin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress strret,
have a large stock of men's and
boys' hats and
caps.

Stemer Oriental plying between Sebago
Lake station and Naples, IMdgton and Harrison will not make regular trips until after
raiu falls sufficient to rise the water in the
river connecting the Lakes.
the steamer will commence

Monday.

Should

rain

fal'

regular trips on
octl7tf.

"Five

Minutes fob Refreshments."—
Everybody who has traveled by railroad has
heard the above announcement, and has probably suffered from eating too hastily, thereby
sowing the seed of Dyspepsia. It is a comfort
know that the Peruvian Svrup will cure the
worst cases of Dyspepsia, as thousands are
to testify.
ocdl8-eoc&wlw.

to

ready"

What is Quillaya Saponabia?-It is a
tree,the bark of a Chilian Tree, which yields
when macerated, a fragrant vegetable soap
with cleauiug and antiputrcscent properties

CILIFOBAIA.
GREAT FIRE IN

jot

possessed by any other vegetable production. This li.irk is a prominent constituent of
the celebrated Sozudont, the most

San

pcpular

τ

ouy

an overcoat

until you liave

U1IM3 auu

over

Le

was
_

sound

-«v

Robert

over

$1<J00.

was killed tothe track of the Fitch-

Patterson, aged fifty,
on

OHIO.
TUE -ELECTION.

Columbus, Oct.

21.—The official returns
from eighty-live counties of Ohio are repotted.
Tho returns from the rem.lining three counties give Hhnwer,
Republican, lor Secretary of
State 221.707 votes, Heisley. Democrat, 201,009,
and Odell, Prohibitionist, 2244:

TKLUGBAPIIIO 1TEHI».
The failuro of a large grain dealer in Boston

yesterday
j president,

caused the resignation of a bank
it is said.
It is said that Thiers never asked tlie neutral
powers for an inteivention, fnrther than was
necessary to sustain some form of government
in France.

of the mucous

follicles. The proprietor offers $500 for a case
of Catarrh that he cannot cure. Sent by mail
on
Sold by druggists.
receipt ol sixty cetils.
Address lî. V. pierce, M. D.,133 Seneca street
octlSth-e.odl w tu-th-S&wlt.

n»».u

The parsonage bouse of the Unitarian Society in North Aadover was burned this morning. Loss $(1000; insured $4000.

irritating powders into it, as to expect to subfile aud cure Catarrh (which is an inllunma-

Ν. Y.

something

day while walking
burg railroad.

purified,

well expect
Bad Practice.—You might a
to relieve and cure an inflamed eye by dusting

Buffalo,

i».y

of employment It is
perished ill lire. Loss

dressmaking suit of Olivia 1*. Flvnt vs. Albert
L Coolidge, rendered a verdict this afternoon
giving plaintiff $11K8.30. The sum claimed

octl8 d&wlw

the natural secretiou

$250,000.

lining,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

"Persons suffering from impure blood or
wh ise health is giving way, cither as ministers or those who study closely, will find in the
Syrup the material to build them up and the
tonic to keen them there."—Dr. Clay.

restores

uti

out
men

Boston, Oct. 21.—The jury in tlie famous

lows' Compound Syrup |of Hypophosphites

tion of the mucous membrane of the air pasirritable snuffs
sage in the head) by the use of
Dr. Sage's Caor strong, caustic solutions.
tarrh llemody cures Catarrh by in mild soothing action which subdues the inflammation and

t brow η

m λ ν ν λ ο η υ η ε τ τ β.

blood.
With healthy blood the exercised organs become well developed, whether they be
muscular or intellectual. By the use of Fel-

a

ιιιυο uiufr

The California Medical Society in session in
this citv relused to admit ladies as members of
the Association.
The First National Gold Bank of San Francisco is organized with a capit al of $1,000,000.
It will commence business in January.

employedjwithout the assistance ol tlie blood,
and do organ can be employed safely or without impugnity without a supply of healthy

the blood is speedily vitalized and
nid so made capable of producing
mind and a souud body.

WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

London, Oct. 21.—Violent storms passed over
the seat, ot war around Paris last night.
The Department of Somme lias been declared in a state ot'
siege and energetic preparations have been made at
Amiens, the capital,
for defence.
Metz, Oct. 21.—The negotiations for the surrender ot Metz have failed and the
envoy Ins
returned to the beleagued town. Gen. Bazaine
proposed to surrender all of his own army on
the same terms as the surrender at
Sedan, except that the regular garrison of Metz should
continue to hold the iortress, thus
releasing at
least half of the investing army. Von
Moltke
refustd these terms because a reduced
garrison
could hold out longer. The entire surrender is
INVESTMENT OF BITCIIE.

with
will be pr.shed.

Versailles, Oct. 21.—The
ingiMeudun.

8000 men
The siege

French

are

shell-

The Siele says 700 chests of arms have been
received at Cherbourg Irom England.
bequest refused.

Tours, Oct. 20—Evening.—[Herald's special.]—It is positively contradicted by the
French Government that Buyer's mission to

start, acting

St.

I

as

au escort.

Great Brilaiu.
STEAMSHIP CAMBRIA AND LOSS OP
LIFE.

DEATH OF BALFK.

Doniiaïo.i ef Canàilu
THE

EARTHQUAKE.
Halifax, Oct. 21.—4. slight shock of earthsvas
quake
experienced in the we-tern part of
tuis province jesterday at noon, but none here.

ΟοήΙ day and good Track.
strictly adl.ere i to

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

In

ttoaiokt Mors LtM
Sales at the Broken.* lioanl, Oct 21.
States Sixes 1881

United
Vermont Central 1st mortgage lionds
CnttedStates 5-20», 1062
.....

■

.Inly.

1865

S Currency Sixes,
Union Pacific Κ Κ Sixes, gold
Mielus'in ivr.trai Kan road
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1884
Boston and Maine Kailroaa

New York Mtock and Moiwry (Vlarkel.
New Xoek, Oct. 21—Morning.—Gold steady at
cent.

1 t
at.

«he

best prices of the

day, nut tbe markg^is generally quiet and without
special ieatuie
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks:
Pacitic.Mail
44
Ν. Y. Central aim Hudson River consolidated... 92#
N. \. Central «Se Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 87|
Harlem

...100
1111
10<

*

& North Western
Chicago & North Western prelerred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Michigan Central

fclj

89j|
41]

CITY

if
14

MioJE^ME BUI'L,
Mr. C. S.

94]

»

and

by we

are

prepared to

see an

Wednesday Evening, Nov, 23.
LKCTUHE
——

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
Of
eniCACO,

of

BY

GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ.,
OP New YORK,

LOBENSTEIN,

Wednesday Evening·, Dec.

Has just returned irom New York, where, during
the last fortnight she has been busily engaged in
the

Very Latest Novelties

Î

Most Fashionable Sources.

Imitation

lull
lol-

a
as

Lncoe,

Twombly's,

SQC H AS

Extra Cars will leave the Spring street Depot at
running directly to the Hull on tbe evening ot
each entertainment. Cars will run over the entire
lino ot the route at the close ot the entertaimeuts.
COMMITTEE:
H. F. Fubrhh.
C. E. Jose.
J. C. Phoctbk.
(J. H. Haskell.
Wm. R. Wood.
Henry Fox

6.40

Malta, Valenciennes, 'Thread, &c
very best wearing

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.
ERIS9 TRIMMING^ AND BUTTONS.
HAMBURG

Edgings
The

and

largest assortment

Insertings
shown

ever

J.

!

Portland.
Pallene at Ke-

WASHINGTON
Hook and Ladder Company

a

Will ctlèbra

—

—

Joiin, Oct. 21.—Yesterday at 11 40 A. M.
a slight sboi-k of
earthquake was felt bere,
which extended over the whole province. No
dam ige was done excepting at Fredericton, 49,000 bush, barley, 9,000
hogs.
where the walls of several brick buildings were
New Orleans, Oct.21.—Cotton firmer and highI
cracked, windows broken, &c.
er;
uplands
at
[
Middling
15£c.

e

thirty-ninth anniversary

their

on

Friday Eveniiijr, Octobcr 28tli,
BV

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES !

All l\ew

nod
I'ntlcrns.

large and

beautiiul

variety of

POUTLANP, MAINK.
Sept 28-T,Th ι» Sif

j

First Mortgage Howls
offered at the

00 and Accrued Interest.
Among their advantages are:—
1 he read is nearly finished, and the

cars

are

!

expected to run across the state in GO days.
The road h. s been built only of the best materia·, the iron having been manufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than*

usually paid.
t' rough a most supeib agricultural

country.
It has great advantages in car 13 ing coal Korth
and bringing luoiber South.
The Mortgage is only $1G,00C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to doub'e this

|

|

amount.

6th.

Till road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have investeu a large
sum in its construction, and who bave every |
reason to iake care of its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, up-1
on a load so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per- j

fecily
,-t

sate

It 13, mJ s

securny.

Ei »

EJ

■ U KU ■· K>

tf mil

F * VOIIΛ It I, Κ

■» Β

το
ΛΛ» ι: ι \
KvALI.V UliST-tl^M ΚΑΙΙ,ΙΜΛϋ
EClKiriKN-ûUtil
AH
TUËoliTUAN TIIK ΡΚϋκβΙΙΤ.
WITH ΛΝΙί
FUKTIItR
>»!.< J.INî;
in
gulu,
G«ïeH.r<,«ti*TS a»l>T DKl'UailiAL·
S».
M»

.HOU»

Ι I II κ

GOTAKNnliKTS,

4Ιι:·.·.

Subscriptions
by

will be

SWAN

Se

C'uf

of whom
be bad.

n«-r

rKfeived

iu Portland

1ÎABRETT,

illiilillr mitl Flum Hlrerm,

pamphlets and
\Y. H.

full

information

may

KHAITIJCK,
Ibeasurkb

3-3 Piat Xirrrl, Nrw lorb,
After

fall examination, we bave accepted
Ajieuey lor the Sale of tbe above *'irsMortsa^e Botids, and desire to recommend
a

an

them to our customers AS Λ THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK si A €0.,
20 Wall St, New York.
d&w3ra

For Haltimore.
REGULAI: Packct Schoon er Transits, li.ivins i«irt of lier cargo engage
will suil vitb dispatch.
For irclglit apply to
octlWlw

BUKlvElt BROTHERS,
lat Commercial st.

Chestnut »t, ea.-h convenient lor

near

au

abundant

water, and

ο»

u

chance ior

a

*oou

trade. About hall the purchise money cau remain
mortg*ge.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
oc22td*

S.

Marshal's Sale.

United States op Awvfici.
I
Dta'rict qf Maine, t« )
to an order ot sale to me directed,
lr.»m the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the Uuited S'a»es District Court ior the District or Maine,
I shall expose and rffer lor sale at p iblic auction,
to the highest bidder theretor, »he j'.low ng property, at ihe time and pla^e asfobows:
At Biddel'ord Pool, on
Saturday, October 29th, at
rrVelock
a certain Scow, and two Floats, with
all the t-ekleand appurtenances thereto belonging;

PURSUANT

same h iving been ordered to
proceeds disposed ot accoittlng to

the

be sold, atiu the
law.
Tetms ot sale, Cash.
Dated at Portland this 12th day ot October, A. D.
1*70
S. S. MARBLE,
ocl2dl5t
U. S. Maishal District of Maine.

Ο. ΒΑΙΙι£¥ & i'O, Aactisoee»*.

F

Trustees'

Sale

ot

Real

Estate.

virtue of a power of sale contained in the will
ot Caleb Adams, late of Brunswick, in the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, re orded in the
registry of probate ior said couhty, will be sold at
public auction, on Wednesday, the 2d dav of November next, at three (3< o'é'ock P. ftl., a lot of land
Iwenty-tive feer wide on Dan forth street, in the city
o· Portland, running back about
ninety let to a
court 15 leer. wide, t· get her with a substantial three
storv brick dwedi"g hoUseNo. 74 fr uiting on Danforth stree thneon : als.» a small stable fronting on
sftid court. The house id supplied with water irom
Sebago 'ake aud with gis fixtures, and the citv are
now extending the common sewer to the ^remises.
The terms ot sale will be one third ot the purchase
money at time ot sale, and the balaace secured by
mortgage of the premises, payable semi-annually in
Boston, at the rate ol 7 3 10 per cent.
Parties wishing to view the premises can do so on
application toF. J. Rollins or Allen Haines, Esquires

BY

ot

Portland,

JOSFPH S. BEAL.
GEORGE T. ADAMS,
Trustees nn«ier the Will of Caleb Adams.
Portland, October 17, 1870.
ocltfid

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AVCriOSEEllS,

Commission Merchants

Band.

One Thousand Dollars

$20.
Cla:s No 9—Premiums of $25. Stallions Three
Years Old and under Four. First premium $15; second do $10.
Class Ν > 10—Premiums ol $20. Stallions Two
Years 0»d and under 'lhree. First premium #15; sec
ond do $5.
Class No 11—Premiums ot $50. Matched Horses,
to be not e^s than 15 hands, style, action, color and
second
speed to govern award. Firsc premium
do $20.
Ciass No 12—Premium s of $20. Draft Horses. First
premium $15; second do $5.
Saddle Horses,
C lass No 13—Premiums of $20.
color and spee 1 to govern aw aril. First
from urn $15; second oo $3.
14—Premiums
ot $25. -Fancy Matched
Class No
Hor.-es. First premium $15; secoi u «to $10.
No
15—Premiums
oi $20. Family Horse?*
Class
not les* t ban 15 1-2 hands, tolor, style, action an'
award.
First premium $15; second
speed to govern
do &5.

style,anion,

$500 Extra Premiums!
For TBOfTING BTOlK.
Class No JG— Premiums ot $50. For Hors» s that
never trotied lor a premium or money, not less
than
15 hands, and not uioi e tuan ten years old.
First
Premium $30; second do. $20
Ciass No 17 Premiums or $100. For liorses that
never beat 2 48. First Premium
$70; second do. $20;
third do. $10.
Class No is—Premiums ο» $ 100. For horses that
never beat 2 38. Firft Premium
$70; second do. $2j;
third do, $10.

SWEEPSTAKES.
Cliss No 19—Premium ot $250. Sweepstake*,
opeu to all horses owned in this Stat»», for past six
moiitbs. First Premium $175; second do. $50; third
do. $25.
All Ttacee ior horses tour years old. and over
tobeBBST i'HKEE IN FIVE lO HAKNESS,
and under tint age, BEST
and to be governed i»y the NEW

f^O

IN

jllKMs
..V^

Γ
J
GHESS RULES, (a eopvot wMch will be »Ie
to
free, on receipt of5J cents). Three to enter, two

T'e,οο,Ι

order win baopen Ο
hold Season

l.ckeis,

Uamtoa-H^K Ticket.,
I,„r.r nail Carria»}· wild 1 t*rr«o·,

ΛΛ ci«.

all whoenier tor
from this date.

Premiums,

Oinn'bi·. will

taa

or

from

31>

cl».

cily I· Park

l'art 23 CH.
Accommodations tor upwaids ot two hundred
HUtt ♦£*»> (>« hox stall) now ready.
Hay and grain
Entrance Fee on all cla-ses, 10 j
mrni-bid at cost.
per cm, 10 be made to the Proprietor, at bis office
or by mail, 14 and il> Ex liauge street, Portland
the
eateries» will t»e announced at tlie Adauis
House,
Temple street, Port and at uiue o'clock, ou ttie evenii'g ot the 24tli, at which lime they wilt close
Sh >uld the weather be
stormy, tie Fair will be
postponed one week. Exhibition open at 0 Λ.Λ1.
eacn day. Trotting at 2 1 2 o'clock.
The object ot this lair i ™io brin; SELLER AND
BUY fc-li together; and the public sa e will be lietd
oil the moining ot -econd
day, to give an opportunity > ο parties having stock to sell. For tun her iniormatiou apply ίο the subset iber, at my Auction and
Commission and Carriage llazanr. 14 and 16 ExHUNblT TAI LOR,
change street.
Proprietor fr\>re«t City I ark.
LOUIS BRACKET J', 8u|wrlntcuUcut.
oct20t24

Estate Brokers I

Real
No.
Prompt

40

Exeliaiiffo

Street.

attention

given to the salcot M«»rcbardiso
and Real Estate, either by auction or private pale.
If 'Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dti

K. If. HUNT,
Oommisaion Merchant and Aoctioneti1
]\TO. 3'6 Congress st., will sell every evening
1.1

large assortment <>! S aple and Fancy G-»o«ls.
Goods wul be soio daring the day in lot!» to suii
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced 011 ai
'lescnptious oi goods Consignments not
limited.|
February 11, 18G8. dtt

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Klght per cent
A Perfectly

First

per a num in Gold·
>uie Invent ment.

Bonds

Mortgage
THE ISSUE υ

OF

City- Park,

Class No. 1.—Premiums ot $25 00. For Marcs
with Foal by their shies. First premium $15; aecoud do *10.
Clas« No 2—Premiums ot $25. Geldings and Fillies, Two and under Three Years Old. First premium $>5; s· cond do $10
Class No 3—Premiums ol $30
Geldings and illies Three Years Old and under Four. First premium $20; se.-< nd do $10.
Class No 4—Premiums of $30. Fillies Four Years
Old Hud under Five. First premium $20; second
do $10.
Oiass No 5-Premiums of $50. Geldings and Fillies Five Years Old and uuder Six. First premium
$3<); st cond do $20.
CU s No G— Premiums of $50. Stallions for general use. Eight Years Old and upwards. First premium $30 ; second do $20.
t-lass No 7—Premiums ot $50. Stall! >ns Five Years
Old and under Ei^ht. f list premium
$30; second
do $20.
Class No 8—Premiums ot $50 Stallions Four Years
Old and uuder Five. First premium $30; second do

ONE MILLION

5th.

Quadrille

26th and 27th, 1870..

Now Nearly Completed.

rate.

8f,

on

SI,500,000,
BY TUE

On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.

St. Louis and St. Paxil·.

1st.

aud

PORTLAND, ME.

This road is built by a Company ot strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid

Houses at Auction.
new dwtlliiig houses Nos. 68 and 60 Lin-

families, will be sold at auction on
ll'ediiCHday urxt, Oct. 2ti, a I "J. .ΊΟ o'clock,
On I he premises. Good lots; good neighborhood,

H. CHANDLER, Ρβομγτεκ.

Forest

OF IOWJ.

runs

OLaid'er's Tail

Will be offered as Premiums to owners cf Horses
which liav·-been owne « «οι-the past six months in
this State. The exhibition to ba held at

Central.Railroad

tuat

I

State of Maine Exhibition.

THE

It

by

±± ALL·

HORSE FAIR

MRS. T. L OBΕ ΝST Ε
IN,
No. 4 Deering Block, Oodgrass Street

2d.

Masic

Y

the

Every Pair of the letter Warranted·
Nothing will bo lound wanting in this establishment, necessary to a first class Ladies' Furnishing
Store and a cordial invitation is extended to all to
call and inspect the new goods.

arc

1

Charles H. Ball.
TICKETS $1.00; GALLERY 50els; to be had ot
munit
tee
and
at the door.
C
Cg^Firem^u and Millitary are requested to aphi
uniform.
pear
oc22td
Clothing checked tree.

Alexander's and Joseph Kid Gloves,

of the Company renaiut which
very low ate of

GRAND

COMMITTEE OF ABRASGFMEKT9:
L. Sawyer, Foreman,
T. A. Arnold, Ass'tdo.
li T. Libby,
Κ. M. Pearson,
Κ >hcrr C;a*rk,
.Edwin Sawyer,
Wm. McDonald,
J, IS. Campbe'l,

OUNAMËNTS Ï

Connecting

<J 1

D.

Chemisette.

sand Paniers !

Cci'Si'i

on the Easterly side
bridge. This building is 21x3» feet, two
orits high. the tirst story finished «8 a store. It is
a thorough aud sub.«tautial building, and can be re·
moved or remain at the optien ol the purchaser.
Also, at same lime, 'he stock in said store:
Flour,
Corn, Starch. Mustard Canned g<»o s, Soap. Salt,
Tobacco, Coffee, Tea, Vinegar Ketchup, Dried Apples. Btoora-, Spice, Soda, Bread préparai ion. Extracts and Oils, Fancy (Joo-ls. &c. Also, <>ne piattortu and counter s^ale. Marble S'a·»
D-^sk, Snow
Case. Tobacco Cutter, hangiug Lamps, Saw, Measures, &c.
At 4 o'clock,—! good business dorse,
2Kxjre>s
Wngoi.s, I light Buggy. 2 Harnesses.
oct^O
F. O. BAlLEV Ss CO., Auct'rs.

ANT)

UNDEHVEBT3,

Drnwrr», Laco Collara

ONTDES'»AY,
sh^l fell the store situated
P«>rtWnd

AT

HOSIKRY, GLOVES, LADIES' UN DEB
GARMENTS, INFANTS' uRESSES,
MERIJMO

▲

iMreniau's Military and Civic Ball,

Λ1Ι Un; New Styles ill Canvass and
Patterns fur Kinbroidery !

4tli.

Vooimiic iftururiM.

ocl-4w

ΜΛ

n.

large and elegant assoriment of
l'autalette and Skirt Trimmings.
A!s3

Q. Twitch ell.

"HIV SUMUS."

iu

New anil lleituliful
marknble L >w Ρ rie

All

14.

Tbere will bo a Concert l»y tbe Port land Band one
half hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme
or whicb will appear each we^k lu tbe "Lecture
Ilnom Gazette."
Tickets tor the '-ourse, $1.75, to be obtained at the
usual places. JMember's tickets $1.25, (each member being entitled to two) can be obtaincl at W. G.
Twombly's. 156 ExcLango streec.
Price ot' Reserved heats, lor the course, $1.(0
Evening tickets, 50 cents.
The sale ot reserved seats will commence Satuiclay morning, October 22d, at 8 o'clock, at Wm. G.

From the

The new stock will be found to comprise
assortment ot imported and Domestic
Goods,
lowt: An immense variety of

Dec. 7.

lkcTlre

Fall & Winter Goods.

mid Store
Furniture at Auction.
Ojt.25 at ?é o'c'ock. P. M., we

U.

BY

Wednesday Evening·,

Store, Stock ot Groceries,

two

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF,

BROW£R,

Monday noon.

ter

TI1Ecoln
two

BV

Address,

A lull stock of the

9.

READING

ορέ jvin G

83£

New York, Oct. 21.—Cotton firmer; sales 7015
bales; Middling uplands ICic. Flour sales 9,80(j
bbls.; State and Western turner; State ai 5 3d (eg
G2U; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 75 (eg 6 Go; Western at
5 30 @075; Southern at 5 85 @ fc75.
Wheat lc better; sales 08,000 bush., with au export demand ; No.
1 Spring at 1 33 @ 1 35; No. 2 do at 1 31 (eg 1 32 tor
new; old at t 14$; Winter Red and Amber Western
atl37@ 140. Corn dull and heavy; sales 48.000
bush. ; Mixed Western 82 £ @ 822c.
Oats dull; Ohio
at 54
5G)c; Western at 52£ @ 51c. Pork heavy;
new mess at 2G 0t); prime at 21 00 {w 22 50.
Lard unchanged at 14J (eg 17c. Butter steady ; Oliit» at 20 ^
32c; State at 26'eg 43c. Whiskey dull; Western tree
at 94$ (egi:5c.
Rice dull ; Caiolina at 82 @ o.
-ug.r
in mode ate request; Porto Rico at lu*
@ U|c; Mu—
covado at9j(tg 10c; tair to good refinng at 0J (φ 10»·;
No. 12 Dutch standard at 1 j{e. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine a shade easier at 45Je; Resin quiet at 2 Oil
@ 2 05 ior strained. Petroleum dull ; « rude at 113 (a)
12c: refined at 24e. Tallow dull at 8}
Fieiglits
to Liverpool firm ; cotton per steam 5-1G
@ 7-lGii ;
wheat 9d.
Cuicaoo, Oct. 21.—F our lower at 4 50 <a) 5 75'or
Sprint extras. Wheat lower; No. 2 Spring at 1 192corn dull; No. 2 ht 51} (α> 54]c.
Oats quiet; No. 2.
higher at 31] (φ 34je. Κ> steady ; No. 2 at 67 (g) G8 ·.
Barley lower; No. 2 at 84Jc Mes* Pork stea y at
25 OU ig} 25 50. Lard at loi (eg IGe.
Green shoulders
at 8c; short libs at 12
Live hogs lower at 7 75 (eg
8 50. Caille weak at
312J (jg G 50.
Receipts 7,000 bbts tloui, 122,000 bush, wheat,
21,000 uusb. corn, 20,0(10 bush, oais, 5,000 bush, rye,
14,000 bush, barley, 7,000 ho_s.
Shipments— 6,000 bbls. 11,nr, 143.000 bush, wheat,
150.000 bush, com 85.000 bush, oats, 1 000 bush.
rye.

R.NGIiA^D.

DeCOBDOVA, Esq,
OP NEW

8Ι»Ε€·ΑΙ.Τν.

a

of

YORK,
Κατ. 1β.

JUGA NS,

we

rich and valuable Shells from
parts of the world.
Tbisisone of the finest collections ever eflered
here.
The public are invifed fto examine them at
any
all

8

Wednesday Evening·,

344 Congie»i« Street, Portland, Hie
sept8 dCm
tnextrm

Real &

Nov. 2.

BY

Letters of inqu.ry promptly answered and treat-

45

active trade in bnl-

GOUGH, ESQ.,

Wednesday Ενβιιΐη$?·ΝθΥ.

R. J.

Oct

salesroom,

ifcSr*The ladies ate particularly Invited te attend.
oc2;td
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

Hon. W1VI. PA Κ SONS,

results

selecting

lay,
25th, at 10 o'clock A. M., and
Oct 26th. at le A M and 3 P. M.,
ONWednesday,
shall sell at

Λ

BY

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of tieatment and see reco d ot practice and its

MRS. T.

Tues

LECTURE

DIGESTIVE

Dr. J. P.

Shells of the Ocean at Auction.

LECTURE

AND

3d.

l'aio-lined overshoes. The cost ot labor continues to
be high, and there is but little reduction iu tbat ot
materials, unless in the article ot shoe nail·, which,
lo consequence of
have
compelition with the
fallen dining the past lew weeks about i5 West,
per ceiir.—
411 things considered, the shoe trade 01 the past season has not been
unprofitable, and those engaged
ttereiu are alreaay actively occupied in preparations
tcr another campai η.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

THE

BY

RESPIRATORY

22j

Bootnnil Shoe Market·
Boston Ο t. 20
We liave still a few iu»ers lit re
troui the South an<l West, out the stock 01 even the
largest houses on Pear ISti eot are nearly cleared out.
Manufacturera who have heretofore oeen bam pressed tu fill the orders with which they have been rrowdeii, are now, at last beginning to breathe more treeIv, and in some lines production is outrunning deIn Boston, especially among jobners, bu>imand^
ues* is quite
lively, and tvi.li ttie at preach ot cold
weather will qui ken and expand still more. Heavy
boots tor men's and youth's wear are wanted or the
near-bvtrade, which usually lasts till Christmas. By

H op ratio.

LECTURE

OF

consignment of Personal

on

Ε ART Κ CLOSETS-A g. η* s tor the State of Maine
tor the celebrated Earth Closets, invented ami patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,
R. I.
Also Agents f the French Fire Extinguisher, in
use in most ot the public
building* an t lactories in
New England.
octlldtf

ItKezzo Ktprauo.

followed with

B.

advanced

Property.

time

JOHN

Wcetera

Consignments solicited. Correspondents for InterAg- ncv, Bii minyhaui, E» g.
iu sums to suit, on all parts o( Europe

for pale.
CASH

I?·· BU^H, 1st Teuor,
nr. C.B. KEDILI,, iu«l Teuor,
Mr. ΒΕΓΚΕΤΙ , 1.· Bin·.
Iflr. 11. IIOW1.AND. id Bam.
To be

Sale,

Carriage· ο I all kin«l«9
built and \\ arraaied.

Sulit Drafts

BUSII, Tenor*
ND

Fine

nal Land ami Labor

W. II. BECKETT, Baritone.

DISEASES OF THE

ment sent it desired.

At Private

"Weber Qnartett Olob" of lisle Voices.

tnerapeaticai

best

CARRIAGE ROBKS.—Double and single, a nice
thins tor the coming s^u^on.
HORSE BLANKETS.-Some
high cost, fancy and
plain. Noshmld*.
GIG.—A light gig with spring?, fit tor thο road or
track.
MARTIN & Ρ EN Ν ELL 8UN-SÏIADE.
nearly
new. trimmed with brown cloth, cost $350 last summer; may be seen at Bazaar.
HEN Κ Y TAYLOR, Auct'r.

A

HERMA> KOTZ9CUT1A1S,

Medicated Inhalations

Λ

Oct. 26,

With the following Artists trom NewiYoik :
Mi»* IIGKUIBTTA BKKBU,

Jflr.

DEPOT CARH1 AGE.—Standtng toi»; seats, six,
a>l iu good rnm.ing order, just the thing to take the
I'lace of a stage duriug wo reason.
JIGOKR WAGON.—Very iight, in good older, tit
to break a drivi· g colt in.
ΙΜΡΟΚΤΕΓ) FRENCH "CALACHE."-C'*t $1500, triuin>^ii with silk, coterlaiue, in j>erfect conùit on. axles cost $100.
FARM HAH Ν E>S.—New, made to order of oak
leather and as good as can be manufactured in ev«
ry
respect

Under *he direction of

Acute Diseases,
111e

that tbeir

GRANS) CONCERT

J

HOUSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

HALL,

W1TII

Trraled by BiYaltiii) "OXYGEN AIR,"

9:j
120

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Krie
Erie preferred
UniOL· Pacific.

annonnt e

Wednesday Evening,

136f

Chicago

Library Association,

Wednesday Evening,

AND

134

Reading
Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg
Illinois Central

Mercantile

commence on

...

Stocks closed stronger and

THE

f'j
1^'J
25

14 X IU tirhausr Si,, ami MT t'om'l Si.

EVERV SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.

.Α.,

CONCERTS. AND READINGS,
Will

ι

New York, Oct. 21—Afternoon.—Financial matters very quiet and business limited to-da> in co isequence of the ibsence of all cab e quotations.
Gold closed dull and stead y at llig («J 112f, the entire ran»ie ot to-day being only i per cent.
Governments closed quiet.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
unsettled a1 108J.
The following were the closing quotations:
United State» coupon U's, 1881
114
Uuited States 5-20 coupons 18C2...
Λ
113^
United States 5-20's ιM>4,
11 li
United States 5-20's 18t>% old
112}
United States 5-20's. January and July
1 lui
(J uited States 5-20's 1867
1101
United Stales 5-20's \o6S
lioj
United States 10-40 coupons.
106s
Currency 0's
ill]
Southern securities very dull.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
North Carolina Os, new,
27£
Georgia 7's,
90
Virginia 6's, new,
63
Tennessee 6's, new,...
60£
Missouri 6's
91
Louisiana 6's, new,
66

I_i.

LECTURES,

CHRONIC

Stirling Exchange lower

Alabama 8's

Τ^Γ.

AT

...

iiK.vav TtiiiOR -v to.,

AT TIIE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

and two to start at hall past two.
Ij. Λ. BBtCHK'fT.

OF

INSTITUTE,
Congress tSti*eets

„ana

the

at

OXYGEN AIR

xrearmenr,

oft

come

TWENTY-F iff ST SERIES

Mr Jac β DeWitter, Barrister
at^aw, Newspaper and Law Reporter ot long standing, and author of a work on
Local Superstition," has recently arrived in the city. He b«gs to intorm the public
that he will (D. "V ) on the evening ot
Monday next,
24th inst.. commence a series ot Lectures on "The
Creation," to be delivered in the American Methodist. Episcopal Church, Mounttort Street.
The doors
will be opened at 7 o'clock.
P. L. STANFORD, Pastor.
October 22, 1870. d2t

A very

Ïier

112|.
Money 5 @ 6 per
at 108| S 109$.
Stocks steady.

Thr^e to enter

oct20-t(l

Notice.

JET

({rand TauNK Railway —199 cans milk, 900
bbls flmr, 1 car biiek, 1 do shook, 1 do liay, 1 do
wood, 3 do potit:<es. 3 do ftone, 1 do starch, 3 do eopore. C do bark, 2 do matoh splints. 29 do lumber.
4 do corn, 2 do sundries.
For shipment east, 300
bbls flovr, 1 car paper.
Maine Central Railway—123 bbls apples, CO
doors, $ do cattle, 16 bxs meat, lcar lambs, 7 cords
si tbs, 1J bxs eggs, 90 m shingles, 82 bxd sundries.

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F. O.

my

U

344-

The rules will be

weather the trot will

Have the honor to

1J*
«(
J'-s
110*

..·

of bad

Pame for s?50 will be Tretlfd.
«25 tor the tiret, $15 lor second and $10 to third.
Ifciniel Webster
'IJ, n! Atkll,s enttre
Blake, enters
Brown Mare Unknown
L.Braekett. enter»
Bl-ck Diamond

■

London. Oct. 21.—1.3!) P. M.—American securities
quiet ; U. S. 5-20. 18C2, 89j. Stocks quiet.
Liverpool, Oct. 21—1.30 P. M.—'Tutnl receip's i
Wheat fi>r the past three days whs 2',ηοο quarters,
including 10,000 American. Corn 29s Gd fur new.—
Cheese 69s 6d.

Frankfort, Oct. 21.—U.S. 5.20 bonds steady
95J far 1802s.

ca«e

next lair clay
* Mother

ey and account.
American securities—Stocks quiet; Erie 182;
nois Central 114; Atlantic and Great Western 30.
Liverpool, Oct. 21—11.30 Α. M .—Cotton quiet;
sales ο» the day estimated at 1,200bales; Middling
uplands P#d; Middling Orleans Od. Receipts of the
week 64 00it bales, of which 25,0^0 bales were American.
Sales oi the week 102,00;) bale*,
The sto'-k of
Cotton on hand G39,000 baits, of which 107,000 biles
are American.

COMilKUCIAL,
Railroad» and *»«-:»mboitU.

&c.

London, Oct. 20—5 P. M.- Linseed Oil £29 5s.
Londov, Oct. 21.—The specie on band at the Bank
England has decreased £326,000 sterling during the
week.
London. Oct. 21—11.30 A. M.—Consols 022 for mon-

Oct. 21.—Steamer Euierpris», from
Londonderry, picked up a boat, off
Inuishowen head.at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, containing a sailor and the corpse ot a

Oct. 21— M. W. Balfe, the musical
composer, died to-dny, aged G2.

Whips,

ocl8td

London,

London,

gm»d Horses, weigh 850 lbs each; perfectly sound.
Jenny Lind.
I large invuice of Lap Robes, Horse Blankets,

2
1

OF $100.

ne^e.

Garstou to

girl. The sailor stated that the steamer Cambria, of the Anchor Line, from .New York,
struck at 10 o'clock the uight previous on Irishtrauhill Island and became a total wreck.—
Four other boats
containing passengers left the
steamfcr, but have not yet been heard from.
The sailor reports that his owu i»oat was
upset
aud all in it but himselt drowned.
Second Dispatch. —The agents of the Anchor
Line at Glasgow have received full confirmation of the loss ot t'.ieir steamship Cambria on
Wednesday night. The sailor who was saved
is now in Londonderry. His Iname is Gartland, and lie is a native ot Omagh, Ireland.
There are no tidings yet ot the
missing boats.
New York, Oct. 21.—The news of the wreck
of the Cambria off the coast of Ireland causes
deep anxiety and sorrow iu this city. The
Cambria left this port Oct. 8ih, with a cargo of
wheat, flour, cheese, cotton, apple# and barrel
staves, and 127 passengers—42 eabin, 18 second
class and G7 steerage.
The following were
cabin aud intermediate passengers: iiobert
Alleu, wile aud fouj^children; James Purse,
wife and two children; William
Brigham, Jr.,
wife and two children; Col. Haydcn, wife and
daughter; Isabella Allen aud infant; Joseph
Smith aud wife; James Hague and
wife; P. D.
Greway and wife; Mrs. McNae and two chiiureu; George T. Emery and wite; John Hobson and wife; Mrs. A. A Pell and
child; Wm.
Hill and child; Gen. Davies, of Chicago; Mrs.
Peoples, Agues Fotmau, Mrs. Ε. II. Puscy,
Mrs. Ann S leers, Mrs. Eosdale, Mrs.
Young,
Mary Adams, Jessie Gre#nMe, Mrs. J. Itushingt«n, Agu*es Bau, James 13 ai id, Mai hew
Mo we, Robt. Patten, L. Gilmour,
Henry Waltman. Harriet McCreidy, Mary
Adams, Leouard Harmann, Samuel Kronheim, A. S. Holland, James Clark, George Witlow. Henricb
Jimmerman, George Wildfany, G. Moyer.

Park,

Square,

Bt twreu Gray Jack, owned by Geo. Rose, and
Snowball, owned by L. ferae kett, best 3 in 5 to har-

agents.

it.

tteceipie by

PURSE

FOB

Middling uplands ijd: Middling Or'eans Md
Corn
Pork 107s 61. Lard 75<. California Wheat 10s
; Iîed Wintei do lus <a> 10s 2d. Spirits Petroleum
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Eoeroy, Oct. 20.—Dubost, a delegate from
Paris to Tour3 who landed near this town iu a
balloon, gives further particulars of the lust
An
fight near Paris.
engagement
toek
place on the 17th and was resumed on the 18ih.
The Prussians were in force and on the eveuingof the 17th attacked the redoubt Of Haute
and Buuyeres, ne ir Issy. aud were
repulsed,
and with redoubled iorces they
rene\%d the
attack at one o'clock next
but aller
morning,
three hours' struggle were again
repulsed.
Dubost says that iu all the recent conflicts
around Paris the French have had the best ef
WRECK OF

sales

Saturday,

29s.
I0
Is.

day's BATTLE a? PARIS.
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City

Saturday, October 22.

ooo'bales-

expected early.

—

Oct. 21 —The fire on Trolast night destroyed three large

(eared iliat three

exam-

can

were

meu

G. W. liicli & Co. ; store 173

No Organ of Thought ok Action

Versailles, Oct. 20, via Loudon—All last
night the Parisians kept up a steady lire on
Prussian outposts. The latter were well protected aud suffered no losses. On the 17th a
German detachment occupied Mont Didier,
capturing fou~ officers and 178 mobile gardes.
The Prussian commandant of St. Éuoy was
forced to relire from that town on the llili inst.
by a sortie Ircm Montmedy.

1 .TVEKPOOL, Oct. 20-5 P.
M.-Cotton oni't
12.000 bales; for speculation and export 4

IS os tou

SAN FBANCISCO.

Francisco,

mout street

dental preparation ever introduced in America.
"Spalding's Glue", stickiest thing out.
octlS-ecdlw

ined our stock.
Fore street.

Prance·

yesteiday invested by
heavy giius Irom Stiasbourg.

Forest

&

sales

11 o'clock AM, on Market
.3 Goo«i Business Ηογμρ,
3 Girryall*
1 Kxpve»9 Wajjon,
1 Jump Sear,
1 Side-SpOng Wagon,
1 Top Buggy,
3 Hw>e*s*9.

AT

At

stiSUo^TV'Erie
A,lint*
1U"

Next

GUANO TROT

Oct. 20-5 p.
acconnt.

GreaTweslern "haie^3ofral*8l,!,ree

PROVISIONING FOU A SIEGE.
Lyons, Oct. 20.—Orders have been issued to
supply this city with provisions for 75,000 men
for two months. The
troops in the rural districts are ready aud
waiting for orders to proceed .to Lyous.

was

Middling

Cotton ilruij

M.—Consols 9224 ®
w 92Î
* for
and
American securities—U. 8. 5-20's Ι8Κ·> Ria
do
•805. old m- do ι».»,; U.

Wreck ol Steamship Cambria and
Terrible Loss of Lite.

Bitche

—

auction

KNTKHTAISSfEKTg.

Vorrisn market..

Loxdon·,

'J he French Claim a Victory.

The

goods, well made up will always sell;
therefore go to Geo. W. Rich & Co. (or clothwood

You can

VltRK.

NEW

at

ing—store

CROPS.

The Department of Agriculture has
prepared a digest of reports on the condition of the
crops for October, shosviug that the wheat crop
of l>-70 is 14 per cent, less than in
1809, and
quality better. The corn crop of 1870 is the
best for ten years. The estimates of ibe pioduct is 250,000,000 bushels. Eye—yield in Illinois less than iu 1889. Oats—crop is less than
last year, excepting in the Southern States.
The rye, oats, buckwheat and barley crops aggregate less thinuuial. The report indicates
the average production of peas and beaus.—
Theieis considerable induction iu potatoes,
yelding from 15 to 44 per cent, iu Western ami
Southern States. The sweet potato crop is
unusually large. The cotton estimate in July
was three and a half million bales, but the last
months have been unfavorable aud
may reduce
the total a quarter of a million bales. Λ large
increase in the product of cane sugar is certain. There is no evidence of any large surplus to add to the supplies of the year.

considered that only one was counted for a
carom and only three balls were used.
A Bio Janeiro correspondent states that the

bad on board

and Tuesday.

the Prussian King related to the
capitulation
of Bazaiue, and it is now stated that his
object
and those sales must include all sales
was
to urge permission to remove the
except
women,
tobacco. In making monthly returns hereafchildren and invalids from Metz, which reter liquor dealers should
report only sales of" quest was refused. Gambetia ui^es the strongforeign and domestic distilled spirits and wines est arbitrary measures against p< rsons who
are
as the act of July 14th, repealed the tax on
agitating Lyons, Rouen, Tours and other
malt liquors.
places, and says that at the present time such
Commissioner Delano decides that manufacpersons are dangerous enemies and traitors to
turers in making returns of the amount of
the country and should bo treated as sueh.
sales for the quarter euding Sept. 30th, in exOther members of the Government are more
cess of the rate of $5000 per annum that
timid and fear the compromising of
only
Republia reduction ot $12 50 from the
can principles.
gross amouut of
sales for the quarter can be allowed.
A movable government.
SENATOR MORTON.
Preparations have been completed for the reFrom letters received to-day it is uncertain
moval of the governmental departments south
when Senator Mortou will visit Washington.
at a moment's notice.
The papers and books
His intimate friends say he will decline the
kept packed, with the exception of such as are
mission to England if be has uot
for
immediate
done
required
already
use, aud a strong force
so.
of mounted euards is rpculv at »n v»..«va f.»

Mr. Allen was born in Farmington,
Maiue, in the year 1735, and entered the service of the Gospel in 1828. He
to the
belongs
Maine Conference, and has during
his life attended and made addressee at 216
Camp Meet-

they

upland*0ct·
money

A humane

Washington, Oct. 21.—The Commissioner of

Rev.

as

Monday

2,1

la iem"J t

011

FAILURE OF NEGOTIATIONS.

Now, th-refore, be ifc known that 1, Ulysses S.
Grant, President of the United States, concurring in
many similar recommendations from the Chief Magistrates of the United States, do hereby recommend

enjoyment.

cargo

<Ji*eat Battle Before Paris

strife ;

Luce, Auhurn, Me."

uut

a

Whereas, it behooves people, sensible ol ilieir dependence on tlie Almighty, publicly ana collective^,
to acknowlelge their gratitude tor His favors and
mercies and humbly to beseeclrtbr their contiuuince;
and,
Whereas, the people ol the United States, during
the yeir now about to end, have special cause to be
thankful tor general prosperity, abundant harvests,
exemption from pestilence, foreign war and civi*

humorous,

own

OF NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

DAY

MuÎdTiteat 147cC°tt0n aCtlTe and

THE SIEGE OF PARIS.

Domestic News·

Gilbert Ilaven stepped forward and
presented
to Mi. Allen, in behalf of the Methodist
mina

PRESS.

B)AI LV

VORTLAM)

Farmingletter, Rev.

vicinity,

A

LATEST NEWS

old Congrcgatioual minister, at
ton, Me. After the reading of the

isters ol Boston and
valued at S150.

FOHEIGN.

and

numbered anions the wonder-working prod-

ing a hymn, a portion of the Scriptures was
read, and prayer was offered. Then a cod.
gratulatory letter was read from Isaac Rogers,
au

man

ucts

Au défaut eolation was served in an
adjoining room, to which, about half past <J o'clock
the company wero Invited
the
of
provider
by
amount of 5800,000, payable in Bot
exceeding the least, who is a near relative
of Mr. Allen.
tairty years with an interest of 6 per cent, pay- The dining room was beautifully decorated
with bunting and flowers. Prior to the collaable semi-annually, both principal and interest
tion a beautiltl little song was sung
by the aupayable in gold, and tbo bonds to be seeured
thoress, Emily P. Latbrop, a grand-child of
by a mortgage on the road. The meeting then the aged couple, aged ten years, and was a
rema>kable production. A humorous and
adjourned.
very
witty poem was also read by Rev. Mr. Ela.
About half an hour was spent
Thb Late Db. Henry I. Jordan.—The
enjoying the
good cheer at the tables, and the proceeding
physicians of Portland and vicinity met at the was not
interrupted by any speeches, and was,
office of Dr. 8. H. Tewksbury last evening for therefore,'.one ot unalloyed
eujoyment. Shortthe purpose of paying proper respect tothe- ly after the close of the supper the company
well
separared,
with
their evening's
pleased
I. Jordan.
memory of the late Dr.

Chelses^

A Frenchman had a fit on tbo sidewalk at
corner of India and Commercial streets to-

IliA <τραη<1 ΓΐΓηιηαιι'>ι

This of course did not include the
carried through to Boston over the P.
& K. He thought it showed favorably for the
young new road as compared with the older
one. It was voted that the stockholders authorize the directors, if in their judgment
they
shall deem it expedient, to issue bonds to the
amount

AtBaitttAiiT Discover*.—Every

woman In the land, wWe loclts have been
touched with silver by time, or prematurely
whitened, has reason to rejoice that Phalon's
Vit alia, on Salvation for tue IIaid, is

and "Welcome Friends," At about half past
seven the relatives and friends joined in
sing-

The

the

in town yesterday.
We have received

distance.

Ανοτπεβ Old Citizen Gone.—Mr. Nathaniel Ilsley, who until a few years past resided
and did business in Poitland, died at
Mis*., at the age of 89 years, on Wednesday

destroyed.

Librarian,

The President announced that the amount
fre'ght brought into and taken out of this
city for a distance of seventeen miles, since the
road opened, was one-quarter that ol the Portland & Kennebec road for the corresponding

tbe numerous friends of Dr. Jordan, of
Stillwater, Miun., for their kindness and unremitting care for him, during his sickness ; and
may tbe reward of faithful Discharge ofduty he
theirs.
Voted to publish the proceedings in the daily
p ipers of Portland, and send copies to the several lriends of deceastd.
S. H. Weeks, Secretary.

Bradbury.
a jury trial tbe jury

State

$2470.37

so to

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Woodward,

4429

of

Resolved—That the medical

Friday.—State vs. John Maw. Intoxicatlou and
disturbance. Pleaded not guilty. Decision, guilty.
Fined $3 and costs. Commit ted.
State vs. John Ward. Drunkenness and disturbanc 5.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
The liquors and vessels seized on the premises o*
Enos M. Dal ley, John Sheridan and Charles Mul>en
were dccl red forfeited to the city and ordered to be

T.

$5S2.l)2

Portland, and vicinity, tender their sincere
thanks to Dr. Alexander J. Stone and wife, al-

437.

Joseph

Total
.".
Number of puss.·ngers eorveveil over the
road since its
opening, including excursions
Gros» receipts

don

Municipal Coure»

was

"
"

94,001

Voted to attend the funeral on Sundjy, and
the usual badge of mourning.
The following resolution off-red by Dr. Gor-

discharged finally.
The following Justice cases will be disposed ol 'n
their order:—4—Chase vs. Willard; 140, 141, 168, li 9,
193, 197, 205, 206, 247, 231, 252, 253, 257, 262, 273, 214,
295. 296, 297, 316, 331, 332, b39, 355, 361, 370, 380, 3i4,

Brief

384,715

September

wear

David

Β

in

"

join with them in this last sad office
ol bearing this precious burden to its final resting place, where, free from anxiety and trouble,
"He giveth his beloved sleep."

was

JODO

"

·'
Total from Sept. 19th to Oct. 21st...
Total receipts for freight received from.4J9.318
Sept. 19th to Oct. 10th
$212.18
Total receipts tor freight forwarded from
Sept. 19ili to Oct. 21st
3G}.84

Let

N. Coffin, appellant. Assumpsit on account annexed for money lent, amounting to $1$. Defence, payment. Verdict lor plaintiff
tor $16 48.

385, 331,

"

9.575
19,100

him.

j^cuuchvj·

^
lor

356,040

One of the mo-t beautiful and approved
customs of all christiau countries is the
respect
paid to the dead, and our meeting to night lor
tbe purpose of adding our tribute of regard
and aftectiou to the memory of our departed
brother, all teel and respond to. So recently
with us in tbe full vigor of youthful manhood,
and with high hopes for the future, he left
us;
and the God bless and speed jou, had
hardly
faded from our lips ere we are assembled
around his lifeless remains—and we wonder
and are awed.
Iu the death of Dr. Henry Irving Jordan
tbe medical profession bas lost oue whose
bright promise and prospective attainments
will not soon be replaceJ. A dutiful and beloved eon, a cherished and affectionate brother, a warm and true friend,
We extend to the bereaved family our warmest sympathy, for their bereavertuent is ours
)l«o -and we mourn with them, for we loved

The
Chamberlain' Ocean Hôuse, but hired him to go to
Old Orchard Beach, where he did go, and that the
Ocean House was not mentioned. He stated that he
star ed about ba'f pist 8 in the morning and arrived
at Old Orchard about half-past 12; that be did not
whip tho horse ncr beat him, but as the horse seemed
dimpish he urged him with the rein simp y ; that on
arriving therethe horse did fall down and was taken
to a s able and washed iu col J water by the hostler
and soon afterwards died ; that the horse's stomach,
on being opened, showel that the food was entirely
undigested and a lar^e quantity ot water collected
The evidence on the
on the outside of the stomach.
partot the plaintiff was that th-i horse was worth
about $200. Verdict for plaintiffs for $122.92. Tbe
Jury found specially that the trespass was not willul.

case

OCTOBEB.

Total

Freight forwarded

following

tbe route and the horso covered with foam.
defendant denied that be hired the horse to go to

A. A. Scrout.
This being tbo last

I»

Lake Sebago
While Kock
Sou h Windham

assembled:

points on

vs.

FUEOHr ÏOEWARDID

"

appointed draft resolutions expressive of the sentiment of the meeting.
The committee subsequently reported the

OGrÔBER TERJi—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—George B. Gordon et als. vs. Albion J.
Harmon. Trespass tor taking and driving plaintiffs*
horse in such a rash, cruel and outragous manner
that he died from the effects of it. Plaintifis are
proprietors of a livery stable in this city and defendant is an intant and appears by guardian. The evidence on the part ot the plaintifis tended to show
that on the 25th of last June, which was one of the
hottest days ot the season, the defendant came to
their stable in the morning and stated that he wished
a team to go to the Ocean House, and on being asked
if it was to Chamberlain's he replied that it was;
that he wanted to go out there and remain all day
and was going no further; that ou that statement the
plaint ffs let him have the horse, but instead of g >init
t· thî Ocean House at Cape Elizabeth he went with
his young lady and a couple in another carriage to
Saco, theuce to Biddetord, back to SaCo and there to
tbe Ferry, and irom there to Old Orchard Beach·
where the horse felt down from exhaustion and soon
afterwards died. There was also evidence that defendant was seen driving at a rapid rate at different

David Boyd

"

Total from Sept. 19th to Oct. 20th.. .310,413
To
To
To

"

'·

230,638
73..75

September

rish were

Superior Court.

;?■

in

·'

opening belore him at his new home in
the West. Drs. Foster, Gordon, Hunt, Gerrish, Weeks anil Chadwick followed in remarks
attesting to the personal worth of the deceased
and his intellectual and professional
ability.
On motion of Dr. Chadwick a committee
consisting of Drs. Chadwick, Gordon and Ger-

Thursday —Hannah Lee, libellant, vs. Francis
Lee. LibCi for divorce. Cause, desertion. Divorce
decrt-ed. W. F. Scavey for libellant.
Friday.—Setb Sterling, libellant, vs. Bethiar
Sterling. Divorce decreed. Cause, adutoery. Custody et minor children awardcl to libellant. A. B.
Holden lor libellant.
No. 267—Roberts vs. City of Portland is set down
for trial on Monday, Oct. 24th.
Counsel having cases remaining on the trial list
will be in Court Saturday morning at 9 o'clock to arrange the order ot trials, which will proceed fiom No·
267 to th; end ot the docket. Atter tliese have been
disposed οι, cases prior to No. 267, which have been
postponed tor cause, will be taken up.

vv/Ul

750

Total

Freight received

lbs

were

SIDING.

w

205,888
3'.',000

acter of Dr. Jordan. Dr. Weeks was chosen
Secretary. Dr. Tewksbury related tbe circumstauces counected with Dr. J.'s illness and
death arwl onnlrn AÎ iV.n
4l—1

are

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBRR TERM, A. D. 1870, BARROWS, J., PRE-

Aivnaiu

stockholders would take towards

H»». J«bu Allem»· CUld«ii Wfédlug.
fiftieth anniversary ot
tha marriage of Rev. and Mrs. John Allen) the
o'd gentleman being well lcnown by tlie sobriquet of "Camp Meeting John," the occassion
was celebrated in .1 substantial manner by
some of their numerous friends in Boston, at
the hall of tlie Wesleyau Assotiation Buildiug, on Bromfield St. About three hundred
persons were piesent to pay their respects to
the loved and venerable couple. In the centre of the hall was a tent made of gold colored
cloth, surmounted by a circle of Bas jets, and
the following motttoes: 'Camp Meeting John,'

Thursday being the

St. Joseûh and Denver Citv
ItAILHOAD CO UPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

payable in 30 years,
payable 15th'August

with

Interest

and 15th F b-

ruary, in Sew York, London, r
Frankfort, tree of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

highly prosperous road,

at the rate

of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in exre&s of its interest tiabilili s.
This line being the Middle Honte,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND I'JSSENOER
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE CONTINENT.
HT. LOUIS d> FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a
IAILIF 4 Y, and connecting wit \ the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
J OR1

KEARNEY.

Cap tai Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Craut, pronoun
ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500.000

sâ^oôTooo
The Remaining portion ot this
Loan now for saleat 071-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Com /tan» 's Agencies in
Xetv York or Boston} in Aew i'ork,
Tanner Λ Co., Bankere,Xo.49 H all
St., or TV. P. Converse Λ Co., Λ'ο. 54
fine St. Jη Boston, of E. Rollins
liro.. Λ'ο. 27 State St.
Morue
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained al either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
IVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend

them.

CTITT half hear,

TANNER <fc CO,
Fiscal Agents,

4!l Wall Sued, New York

W. P.: CONVERSE &
Commercial Agents,

51 Pine

CO,

Street, New York.

un9'l3dpti-&w8p

Found !

A

POUT MONNAIE with a small sum ot mono
in it; the owner c.in tin<t it at the aboi» oi
T. A. KO Β Kit IS,
3t·
OC20
Pleasant st, near South.

^

t

lug, tliAwing the boomerang and spear, and

Seleoted Story,

JACKY M ARAM A.
Or, tbe True, Story oi au American
Boy in New Zealand.
BY B. I>.

CABTER.

[From ttie River Side Majaziue.]

month of December, 1858, eleven
\ears aso now, tbe writer of this was traveling in "New Zealand, along with tliree other
u iends. Their object was chielly a botanizing
tour through an unvisited part of that farEverything in that country
away country.
(as, doubtless many of my young readers have
learnt from their geographies) is just the reverse of ours.
It is day there when night
liere, and summer at Christmas; whilst the
bun is due north every day at noon, and many
other, to us, seeming contradictious to what
In the

■we

have been used.

The

people

•Sœa

—L-

■

—

who live

there were formerly a wild, savage race ot
tattoed cannibals, of a pale-olive color, and
marked all over their bodies with strange
lines and ligures, a deep-blue color, from the
juice ol a native plant called "Korari," which
never washes out or wears οίΓ, but is pricked
into the skin with sharp flint stones, and a
very painful uperation it must be. All the
chiefs, especially, are marked with it all over
their laces, each tribe having a different pattern, so that they can tell each other, and
know triends liom foes. Not thirty years
ago they were all cannibals, cooking and eating the bodies of those they killed, or took
captive in figutins, and they were almost
Iwaysjflghting with each other then. They
thougnt it they ate their enemy, his good qualities or virtues would become theirs. Thus,
it a man was known to be
very quick of hear-

In time came to be looked kon as Te Whero
Whero's successor.
The old man himself
made nre take bis name, and the rest of the
tribe call me 'Marama,' which means
'Light',
or the 'Moon', from
my white skin. I bad
but one quarrel with Te
Wbero, and that
nearly ended in my death. It was this. When
Te Whero was old, and near dying he took a
great fancy to the daughter of Monganni ; a
powerful chief of the neighboring tribe of
the Ngatiwai. and a relative ot To Whero.—
The girl was only sixteen years old, aud
very beautiful; indeed, she was famed tor it,
and called 'Pepepe' ('the winged flower'). We
(that is, she and 1) had been frequently together, ami, from being my playmate, 1 grew
to love her, and wished to make her my wife.
She seemed in uo way reluctant, and Wainona greatly favored it.
TeWhero wished to
kill her; you start,—lor I did when I beard
him—but it is one of our customs to kill our
favorite attendants, to accompany and wait
on us in the other world.
Te Whero wished
to have Pepepe, for he belipved he should
become jouug again there. He sent (or her
when be was lying on his mat, expecting to
die soou. When she came, he ordered me to
give him his gun I hardly dared refuse,
though 1 knew tie wanted lo shoot her, and 1
did not know what to do. I went and told
Wainona; she hid the gun, audi then told
him I could not. lind it. In a great rage, to
our astonishment, he sprang up olf the mat ;
and saying to me, 'Ka tohe koe ki ahaw ?' ('Do
you dare strive with me ?') he flung at me a
tomahawk; it just missed "me, and I rushed
out of thcuo/wre. He also went out, pas-ion
lending him strength, and ordered the poor

girl to go with him. She dared not refuse, or
he would hive killed her there and w:n.—
His house was built on yon steep rock (pointing to one a short distance otf, rising sheer
out of the bay, aud overlooking the water;
an old ruined hut was still to be seen about
one liuudred yards back from the precipice).
He led the girl to the edge of the rock, and
then suddenly pushed her over; her scream
as she fell still rings in my ears, my heart
seemed to cease beating, and my blood ran
cold. We all fully expected to find her dashed to pieces on the sbai p, jagged, scoria rocks
below. Some four or live started to bring
back her bruised, lifeless corpse ; but you
may

ing, or sharp-sighted, or very brave,—by eating his eves, or ears, or heart, they would obtain all his powers. Very few ships then
touched their shores, they were so cruel and
savage ; they k'lled and ate every one they
could, and so all white men tried to avoid the
island. Every r.ow and then, however, some
American whaling ship was forced to go there,
being driven thither either by storms, or want
of water; and then, if they were
seen, they
were sure to be attacked, and often
killed; or,
worse still, kept as slaves and
prisoners, to be

judge of

our delight and thankfulness when
lier bravely stemming the waves, and
swimming to yon small island. It happened,
fortunately, to be high tide, and the rocks
were all coveied.
Te Whero ground his teeth

WANTED
Boy Wanted !

Τ

with rage, but his

strength

was gone, and he
his mat; there he
die ), an hour or two later, before they could
bring Pepepe back. At his death I was chosen chief in his
place, and have ruled ever

could barely crawl back

to

since."
"And Pepepe," I inquired, "what become of
her?"
"Youhave seen her," he answered; "she
brought the water and melons to you."
As his wile just then re-entered the
hut, I
and my friend looked at lier with increased
interest. She bore evident marks of having
ouce been beautiful, and was still a fine-looking woman. Te Whero, or Marama, made us
stay and have dinner, and we left him, much
pleased with our reception and entertainment.
If any of' my readers visit the
Bay of Islands,
any one there will direct him where to find
the
New Zealand chief, once
Jacky Marama,
the little American boy from New London. I
part
will only add, in conclusion, he persuaded and
I and one of
induced his tribe long ago to give up tbo horboth

New Zealand, called
Ngapuhi.
my companions, a yonng Englishman
being lUirsty, ventured io go in one of tbe
largest of these huts, the residence of the
cbiet. Te Whern Whflrn in 'ill- u.
*
er.
A lot of savage.
dogs greeted us, and we

rid

practice

of

Salesman.

as we

native-made mat,

entered, I

saw

sea'ed

Salary

Partner Wanted,
the Blacksmith and Sliipsmith business, at, Ko.
Commercial
IN 187
street, Portland, Me.
Terms
liberal and sma'l capital req'iirei. For furlher articulars call at the shop.
S YOUNG.
Wanted.

it;

double

a

iters.

THE

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil

OF

All the Principles Involved in (lie

Perfect Broiling ot Meats.
Operates upon the essential natural principles

lor

broiling meats to perteel ion; prevents the cscape oi
nutriment by evaporation, and retains all llie ricli

juices and delicate flavor—which are mostly lost in
allotbcr Broilers, or by tbe process ot FRYING.
Broils in less than halt the time required by
any
otber. and cooks the meat perfectly unitorm, leaving
no

burned

or raw

spots.

Does away w.tli all smoke or uncll of grease; requires no preparation ot fire; and makts broiling,
here to lore so vexatious, the
QUICKEST and EASIEST, as it is the HEALTHIEST of all MODES OF
COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well over coal or wood answers for
;
all sized stove or range
openings; and is equally
g od tor BEEFSTEAK. CHICKEN, HAM,
CHOP,
FISH ami OYSTERS.
It is not only

GUARAPi TEED
to fulfil cach and every claim
any not satisfied atter trial,

The

above set rforth, but to

Money will le Refunded
Charges Both JVaf/s,

with

Dea!er3 throughout the city and country are invited to order on these terms, aifd families to test it
for themselves, with the
certainty otits costing them
nothing, it m tas represented.
Each Broiler will bave the authorized label attache'!, with tbe trade mark, "American Broiler,"
stamped thereon.

Retail Prie® Only $2.
Liberal Dbcount to Ike Trade.
Now ior sale in Boston by the house below
named,
in half-dozen and dozen
packages, who will be responsible to the lull extent of the above guarantees
for all Broilers s.-ld by them.

vjjLmiî, JJ AJ\A

& tlTZ,

110 North Street, Boston.
For Sale at Eeleil by

c. C. TOLMA X.
sep27eodlm

AGE-ETS
Franco-PrueeiiiD

wido-awake canvasser.
Boston, Mass.

engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly

At

|

rtasona-

sepHtt

TJINQUIKE of BOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
| JCi
Midd'e st, Portland, or address the Principals,

rooms,

oc6dtt

Please address,
''J,

SANBORN & UNSLKY.

sep23dtt

Bouse Wanted.
not less than twelve
OF hood,
within live minutes
Office.

Home School tor Boys !

A Good

TOPNHAM, MAINE·

Permanent Boarders
genteel accommodaiioi s at

obtain

(1AN
ble prices, Bt No. £5 Franklin st.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

good neighbor- I

walk ot the Post
stating lent and location,
H. B.," Daily Press Oihce.

|

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
CongreiS St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tf
31C

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six mouths,

Or,

three or tour vessels per mouth of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot
freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland.

BOD WELL·, WJfiBSTEK & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf

HOUSES,

Uiilifax, Λ. N., now known us
"SUA W'S WHARF
ting of the best Wharf and five "Α Λ'ο.
cet,

1"

100 OCO SQUARE F£ET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
ot salt, capacity of
square teet, ai d is arranged so teams can diive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House "No. 2" is
also arranged the tame, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a caoaciiy ot 71.400
square t'eec. Store House "Mo. 3" has a double root,
an
is designed tor ihe storage ot fine and valuabts
ot 33,4θΟ square teet.
The
merchandise,capacity
tot 1 capacity ot all the Store Houses is 304$714
square leet. There is a tine Office and JDvrc lin#

tor the wharfinger which commands lull views oi
the entire property, which is 4 5β leet long with a
street iront ot 90 'eet, and a water iront oi lOO
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,3'.£0
square feet. The whart is 116 ieet long (irom a solid
granite sea wait which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 ieet wide. The solid granite
extends back irom the water from 30 to 50 teet.
The whart is made of Ihe best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the extension of this Whan 75 feet, thus making a whart
ot 191 feet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116
ieet) there is eight tathomsol waier. and at the end
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms.
The4iGreat Eastern" Iry at this whart when ou
her first visit ιο this side ot the Atlantic. The
Prince oi Wales entered the harbor in a man-of· war
with tour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the wharf. There are

3 Dwelling Horses, 3 Stables, £heJs, &c,
all

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground

capacity lor 4 to δϋΟ,ΟΟΟ ieet of lumber aud shingles,

or for the ertction of coal houees, which ire much
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything c»'mp«ete for immediate use.

The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. D. 17*5, and there have been but
a transiers. The Government occupies the property
pou'h, and there will be no obstructions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
baibor, thus commanding full iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all h ve to pa.-s by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part oi it leased.
call

ami iurtner

particulars,
dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S.,
Mcesr*. GtRBlon & WILSOiV,
No. 11 Court St., ESo&ton,
Ulaes.,
Who will send plansî nd descriptions in full upon
receiving ttie address.
seplStf
pians

on

ad-

or
or

^AR*·
THE EABTII CLOSET,

E

ARTH
No. 19

«

LOSKT

€©.,

Doane Street, Boston.

PIANO-FORTES
Isxlaifeiiioii and Sale
OF

the

or

I
I

IU5A1

ΐ&Ι&ΤΆ

For Sale or to Kent.
Situated on the Back Cove Road, in Westa two and one balf story bouse, with
jjjj brook,
miLeil.
in good repair, Good cellar, cood c stern,
anil wogoou wells of water.
Good stable and outbuildiiigs in perfect order. A good orchard, conta:n"mg Pear, Cherry, Plum, and A-jple Trees,
G ape Vines and Currauts in abundance.
The
abfve property, with two or ten acres ot'
land, is lor
sale or to let on reasonable terms.
Apply to CYKUS GREENE, Moulton St.
oclUtt
For Sale!
Ν FREEPOKT, a House, Stuble and Store.
A
fitst rate plate lor tra ie.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. »IEhlUS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sei21ecd2m*

1

_

FOK SALE.

J. E.

Spencer & Co.,

Y·,

"Whicli aje now offered to the
prononnced
by all the celebrated Oftit ians rublic,are
ο I the world to be the
MOST

PËKFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to

the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
iron: minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account
ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which
the ν are constructed brings ihe core or centre ot the
lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigbt, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness,
&c.; peculiar to all
others in use.
Ί hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames oi
♦he best quality, of all materials used for
that pur-

Louis,

sepl7t 3m

THE

Mass

(ΓΙΊΠ

license iroro the Juige of Probate
Β tor the County
Cumberland, I stiall oiler
sale. ibe THREE STORY
BRICK
Êrivate
LOUSE 43£ State street, being tbe southerly ImIî",
a

01

it.

Farm lor feale.
Offered at a great bargain; 1h
Lamb Homestead farm in West
ι>Γυ0Κ· three and half miles* tiom
on the road to Saccarappa.
ff3 tJPortland
tkj-ii
Said ex^llent farm consists ol
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit beJonging to the farm is an excellent sravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys large'y. Situated so near
Portland,
»

upon the main road trom the country to the city,
larrn otters inducements such as icw others can
otter to auy one5desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

this

mrlfid&wtf

Gorham Pian® Fortes
IN POUTLAND,
About November 1st.

Commencing

BâT*Their finish and durability cannot bo surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unlets
bearing the
trade mark < > stamped on every trame.
J. A. MEUKILL&Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., ironi whom they can only b* obtained.
Tliese good* are not supplie 1 to Pedlers, at any piice

sep!3d&wly

ο*

House and Ship-Yard for Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
o( Tu key's Bridge,
in Westbrook.
This property
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished
tor two tenements, entirely separate, About seven
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one oi the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
Slate, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon. Enqiireot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
rcl4eod&w2m
24 Exchange St., Portland.
The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It confains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—1within five minutes' walk of thehorsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $UOOO.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
it
desired.
Possession
mortgage
given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A gTove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

and Location of Warerooms
will be announced hereafter.

λ Lara to tue

Lit/zens of Portland and Vicinity:
At the suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who have m chased our Pi au op during the past
year
ami who after a thorough trial have
pronounced
them superior instrument in
And
every respect.
believirg that a realy first class Piano at a lair price
will 1)8 appreciated and demanded
here, we have
been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos
here lor exhibition.

Mr. C. L. Gorham, ono of the manufacturers, will
be in attendance and show the advantages claimed
for them. These Pianos are first class instruments
in every respect, are constructed
throughout, in the
most tlioro^^h manner, and for
every quality desired in a fine Piano, together with
design and e'egance of

finish, are not surpassed by any in the
un'ry. They contain «very improvement and
nicety "known in Piano making, and every Piano is

c

tully warranted for five years. One object is mainly
show what we are making, and the most
thorough
criticisms are invited. We eel confident this
will be
lie finest selection ol Piancs ever ottered in Port*
and. We have permission to reter to the
following
parties" in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos nn«i used them one year, and
will, now tesif'y to tbeir many superior qualities.
Muses (J Palmeb.
John E. Palmer.
AIrs. Hall J. Little.
Enoch Martin.
J. P. Watekiiouse.
N.B.—Old Pianosjwillbetaken in
exchange find
air prices allowed.

to

C. L.

GOHIIAM&CO.,
yew-York and Worcester,

ocl2i>eod-ditwt<l
OF

I^AKK

THE

METROPOLIS',

BOSTON.
This

Bank, having remodeled its
it

of the most
ihe city, will

one

and convenient
pleasant Banking-Bouse,

access in
continue to receive dejostts, discount, promptly for customers, buy and
iell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
iranktbrt-on-the-JYIain, and all other cities ot
Surope, Asia and Alrica, and issue Letters ot Credit
or travelers (which will be honored in
any part of the
vorld,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
rould do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the foilowlg import:
Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
t Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued
by your
tank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
Durtcsyand attention shown bv vour corresponds.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to
Jankers who rder letters or bills for their Banks or
friends.

>t

«

feb23-2a w 2Gt & 1a

t

-1 y

Coal and Wood !
"1ARGO of Coal, brig Hatt:· |E.
Wheeler, suitable
J tor furnaces, ranges, coo κ ng x>urpones, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
art oi the city, both cheap for cash.
WM rl. WALKER,
octlldt
No, 212 Commercial Street. 3

DEFECTS OF

for autumn planting cf trees, &c.
lias arrived. Many things do l est niantfici in
auiumu.
Among uns class may ne named all the
varieties of

THE

season

Currant and

known

as

and

tism.

II.

C.

jyl5eorl6m

Gooseberries, Grape

We offer our patrons this season a fine stock of
nearly everything in cur line, including
Extra Mizc Apple and Pear Tree»,
Cherry
mid JLa Vcisaillaise Curiam*.
ian

Planting done by experienced workmen,
prices.

-V?·'J*

Va

».\ί

NEW

'IKGLAKD

To

be found in every villrg·* and town in New
England, is

D Ο DO'S
AND

NE R VINE

INVlGOJtATOB.

Stomachic.
D ïDD'S NhRVINE is not a new medicine, but
hasbe^n before ibe public, tor the last fittcen jeais.
Is compounded from the best «and purest amir?», contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercurv in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and permaA Τ hero nub Tonic unci

nent cure

ot

a

i

forms ot

NERVOCM DISEASES,
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Fbmale Weaknesses,
Htadache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits PalRestlessness, Dizziness, Children*8 TrouvCitation,
es, £c., $c.

DODD'S NERVINE
Is a
specific lor sleeplessness. It soothes
the throbbing nmsHe like magic, and traoqui izes
the mind. And everybody knows that goo«i bleep is
better than all medxines. And all lolks that

complete

CAN'T SLEEP NICI1TS,
use

this truly wonderful medicine.

ΌQI)I)'S NERVINE
is one ot the best remedies ever employed in tbe wire
ot the numerous «*>d troublesome ailments known
as FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.

FOR. WlkOOPnGiOrGIl
DODD'S NEKV1NE is administered with unexampled suc(ess. Mothers, remember ibis and save
jour little ones tbe agon ν of a most distressii g complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring-

ing out tbe rasb well and leaving tbe bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases wh*ch afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, notbiog can furnish
more instan* or grateful
Kemember, it contains no OPIUM in any torm.

reltei',

LOOK OUT FOR COLDS.
It is pioverbial that people treat a cold (and the
generally aec >nipauoing cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neg'ect U scrims and some-

times tatal. Tne fame of DODD'S NRRYINE in
tbe relief ot colds is established. Use this standurd
remedy, and so far abst· in from liquids of all kin 1
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for tew days, and the
worst cold will soon be ^one.

Read J

Read Ζ Γ

Bead I ! !

The following letter from the largest drug house
in the United States.
Office G^o C. Goodwin and Company,(Wholesale
druggist c8 Hanover St. Boston—1870
De«rS.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for
the la»t six years anc* can truthfully Fay that it has
given entire satisfaction in every instance as tar as
we kno^.
During the last year we ha\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuabte
mcdicme, aud consider its immense sale a sufficient
proof ot its reliability.

Truly Your?,

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.
17oct4w

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

The surprising and unanimous assent of phyeiciin laver ot HOFB'SMALT EXTRACT in certain forms ot diseases, is owing to ihe rapidity ot its
ellects, which has in a certain measure given it the
character of a specific, lb-re e>ist bui few tonics
in cases ot chronic catarihs, diseases ot the S'omicli, and above all the lungs, which act so mi'dly
md at the s-ame time so
permanently as Roll's Malt
Extiact has lrom incontcStitlc evidence been proved
-j-

SOLD Γ.Υ ATSTj druggists and grocers.
ΙΛΚΚΑ^Ι A'
Co.,Gree*wi«hSt.9lV.
Γ.,
Sole Agents foe United
ν
s 4
etc.
ocl8-2w
IHE MOTTO

WKLL REGULATED
LIES:

"We liny Our Boots and Shoes
I'a'.raer's, 13a Middle st.'*
Oct

at

7i;o(ltl

For

Philadelphia.

Schooner Casco

navin* part ot her Lodge, Capt. Pierce,
carg) engaged will
tsail as above. For freight apply to
NICKERSON tir
oc20 dlw
12'J Commercial st·

LUHjHFlKLD,

For

Philadelphia.

Schooner Genree and Fmilv,
Cap.'ain
having ρ ,rt 01 lier caVyo eiigaeb to
ed, will sail as above.
•For freight appiv to
Harris

0Cl7-dlw

NICKERSON'& LITCHFIELD
190 IV,»,.,
Λ
129

For Sale Σ
A
^

captain's

interest in

Schooner, about
For

AND

a

Cenler-hoard

new.

176 Commercial st.
tr

Cure

FOR

tlM^salifeuralgia' Neuralgia
AND ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDY forNeurALIGAFAC[a lis, oittn
effecting a perfect cure in a single flay.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its woniertul j»ower. Kven in the severest case?
of Chronic
bieuraliga, aflecting the entire system, its use tor a
lew days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
tails to* produre η comjjlete and permanent
It
cuie.
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious,
it lias the unqualified approval ol tho
best physici
ins.
l^iousands, in every part ot the
grate(ully acknowledge its power to soothecountry,
the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by maii on receipt of price and
postage.
One package,
$1 00
«cents.
Postage
Six aefcages.
"
5 00
27 "
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
Ί Ulti.VKU A
I)·.,
IÎO Trrnaont ulrcct, ιFropriciom,
Bomou, Man,

Nuv.27-deow-W«&Sl\r

lu

intrticularscaH on^
L. TAYLOR,

Portland, Sept 1st, 1870

has the name "Ριππττι.

CERTAIN

Commtrcial

Freight

Hednced Bates.

&or

California,

Fall

jBSmPSSSSL^^y

Oidensbnrg Railroad.
~

the Lake, will connect with
the
to and from

"Oriental,"

Bridgton,
No Bridgton, Harrison awl WaterNaples,
lord.
The 9.00 a. M. train trom Por»land and
tho 1.45 ρ M
train from the Lake will connect at
Sebago Lake
with daily Stages to and from
Baldwin. Hiram,
Browntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other
towns beyond the Lake.
S^^Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect with the 11.00 A M train from
the lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 Ρ M train trom Port-

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

__

Aed 4 arryiuK

Jfares
on

ifae United States

{LjlgjUv»

lor

Greatly

Steamship Line,

of CemraJ
Wbarf, Boston. TUFSDAYS and FRIDAYS ior NORFOLK
laud BAL ΙΊλΙUKt£.

Steamships:—
"
William Lawrence." Capt. Wm, A.
Ifalhtt.
"Grorye Appold," Capt. Solomon Hoirea
«* William

KennedyCapt. Geo. H

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Pacific wirh the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
*■

H Ν ΕΥ CHACNCY·
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TK,
SACKAMEf>TO,
GOLDEN AGE,

OCEAN QUEEN.
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA. &c.
One of the above laTge and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
every
month (except when those days tall on
and
Sunday,
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures oi tbe 2lst connects at Panana with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Cemral American Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

Live Agents Wanted t

r

WOMEN OF IfJEW-YORK,

LIKE.

Tilfc BBfTlMH & NORTH
AMERICAN ROY 4L M AIL STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and

LI VERPOOL, callimr at Cork Harbor.
8 | ALEPPO, S*t. Oct.
22
TARiFFA, Sat. Oct.,
'·
"
12. I CUitA, Wed.
2H
JdVA, Wed.
·«
13. | MALTA, Tb.
27
ALGERIA, Th. "
"
"
29
15. I TRIPOLI, bat.
SIBERIA, Sat.
"
19. [ CHINA, Wêd. Nov.
2
JlJSbIA, Wed.
*'
:0. | ABYSSINIA,Th. ·«
3
CALABRIA, Th.
RAT*8 OF PAS8AGK
Γίν Μια Siounipra nrt( i-arrvino QtoorTtra

1370-71.

Second Cabin·.*···

Organs,

Great Reduction
ot

Patented June 21si and August 23d, 1870.

BED UCTION OF ΡBICE 8.
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasof ann< uncing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, «or whiih Patents were granted
tin m iu June and An?list last. These are not merelv meretricious attachments, but enhance .he substantial excellence of the insMumems.
They art· also enabled by increased lacilifics lor
manufacture, to make, from this date, a further reel 110 ion of price* on srveral leading style?.
Having completed and added to their former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter
to sui p'y all orders promr tlv.
'J he Cabinet Organ.» made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, "not only thioughout
asAmerica. r>ui also in Europe, that lew will need
·
surance of their i-uprrioritv
offer
F
»UR
CABINET
OROCTAVE
Th^y now
GANS, lo quite plain cases, hut tqual according to
ure

their capacity to anything they make, lor $50 each.
T'ie SAME, DOUBLE KEK1), $CB FIVK OCTAVE
DOUBLE KKEL> ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, m eWgani case, with
several of the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $1.5
Tbe same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, Ac., #UiO. EIVE OC PAVES THREE
SETS HEEDS. SEVEN STOPS with EUPHON E: a

splendid ii.strument, $:25.
A new illuftrated catalogue with full informa ioo,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will he s»nt
free, with a testimonial circular, pvescnt ng a gieat
mass ul evidence as to the superiority ot these instruments, to.any one sending Lis address to tfce
MASON & "HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremont
Slrcet, Boston, or 596 Broadway, New York.
17ocl4w

Eard and White Pice Timber,
sawed to dimensions,
HARD PIN*ί PLANK.
HARD PIN Κ FI,OOai\« ΑΚ» S Τ Κ P.
on

hand and

BOA RUS.

For Sale by

prices
clensing and
STETSON & POPE,
han ever. L shall cleanse repairing clothing, lower
Coats tor
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of Ë Street. Office
$1>00
Pants for
Boston,
mrl9-l1vr
No.
10
Street.
State
75 antj gocts.
Vest for
37 .«
Ladies' garments cleansed
and
8.
with
cheap,
Johnson,
usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor salemyat lair
and adjuster of accounts, at
prices.
64 Federal Street,
office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Act., t8_ Midjun25
"WILLIAM BROWN,
i dle st.
au20uti

BOOK-KEEPER,

$130 j
,d
.···· S0|
$145. gold.

Paris.

By tlie Steamers c airy in g Steerage.
FirstCal>în......$80,gold Steerage.S30,.. cnirer.<y.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qnecnstown
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and tor Mediteranean pons.
For freight an«tcabin pansage
apply at the company's ortice, 13 Broad-st. JAM£S ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LA WREN CK &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolo'69eodt

VOJfirsic.
Sacred

and

BIB. JOHN L.

Secular.
SHAW,

Having perlected arrangements with some of the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectiuily in
lorci tue public tbat he is prepared to lUinish
appropriate music for Con» ertt·, Lei tures, Fairs. Parties, and Fe^ttve Occasions, w'tli
a:.d
p»on.ptnegs
with the endeavor to give iatist'action to nil who
may tavor him with their
oclltf

patronage.

ΜΧΟΙΝΉ

French Eclectic

Laundry

8 ©ÂP!

nuke R. R to all points in North and
South Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio R. Ii. to Washington and
al
placée West.
Through rares given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12 59; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimor* 05 hours.
ifor further information
apj.lv to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
June2tf
5*1 Central Wharf, Boston.

Damariscolla & Waldoboro
Fii?t Trip Couimvccing April 9.
Steamer "Clin·. ilossh-·
ALDEN WINCHKNle:'V« the
west side ot Atlantic
Whart,
loot 01 India Street
every
SATURDAY at Τ o'clock Δ. M. tor ;
samarisnotu,
and every WEDNFSDA*. at 6
o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rktttrnino—will leave
Dumariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'Hotk A. M, and Waldonoro* every
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days pre▼ious to sai'in;.
F or further particulars
inquire of
HARKIS, A l WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Commercial St.
Ion,"

1

IS

disagreeable

Tliree Trips per Week.
Steamer CITY U» RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, win
bailroad VVbarl fool ot State St.,
■flHHIBv^very MONDAY. W KIiNKaOA Y, ami
FRIDAY Even in y at 10 o'clock for
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bclt^t. Sear*port,

IMO.

l^avp

Sandy Poini, Buck?port, Winlorioit and ilampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, overv *»ONL>.t*Y.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, uiomuigat tio'clotk
touching at ihe above named landing*.
For further paàticular»
inquire of ROSS & STUU?»
DI\ AN!, t Commercial >·., or
CYRUS srUHDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1 r>70.
dtf

For

l'UJlFKIN SEEDS WANT
KK.HDAM. Λ WIIfTN EY
Portland, October llth, 1870.
tUXcw2wi»

flaiifaz,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia.

LINE.

Tht;

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA
Wharf everv

will

leave

or

Oalt'i

Κα'ΓΙΈΙΙΑΙ,

4 I*. U
tor Hamax direct,
making clos« connections wnh the Nnvu*«·<»»<&
fi.ii
way i>o., rer Windsor. lruro, New Glasgc* ami "icton, N. S.
Ret imiing will teave
Γryor's
Tuesday ai 4 P. M.
Cat'iii i-aaéage, with State
Room,
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be bad on b

Wharf, Ilalilax, ev«

et y

points.

$7.<H)
ard tc alove

For farther particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTÉ.OU5, Agent.
Nev. 27-tl
>

li

»*** a

>Λ

The new ami sup*i ·«»? je a
going
steamers .lollΝ
BROOKS, aul
MONTREAL, hariji'4 \>v
tteti
at *reai «pens» with h
large
ot beautiful Stat,»
the season as follows:

■MHHKBB^^DXUQbcr

will

run

Rcoms,

Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portland at 7
o'clock,
India Wbart, Boston, eveTy dav at 3
o'clock P.
tf, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,
$1.60

tnd

Efeck

RAILWAY

Freight taken aÀinai,

CAIMBA.

May

1.18P,9-dtf

l.tio

L. BILLING*. A^etst,

JTALL RItElt LISE.
For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore.Wash

ington, and all the principal pom ta
West, South ai d Booth-West,

Via

Taunton, fall Birer atid Mewptn.
will run as tolfows:
Cabin, $5,o0; Deck $4.υ©
Express train at 1.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
at all stations between Portland and South
Pans,
New York trains leave fbeOîo
and ai Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
and NewColony
NorthumGorham,
port Rail way Depot, corner ot South and
berland and North Straitora, arriving at Island
Kn*>H»nd
Btreets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..*0
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, anil Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Rivei 40minutes in
advance
ol
Cars on thi-train will run
through to Montreal I the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
without change, connecting with
at 5-30 Ρ M,
Thrcugh
Express
at
Fall
connecting
Kivei
with
the
trains west.
1 new
and mo gniheent si earners
Providence. Capt.
Express Train tor Danville Junction ati.CSPM. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These
steamers are the fastest and most reliable
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
boats on the Scund, built
étalions,
expressly lor speed, sa'ety
and comfort. This line connects
with all the SouthMail Train (stopping at all itations) for Island
ern Boats and Railroad Lines
from New York going
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Wet! aud South, and convenient
to the California
Montreal anci the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Steamers.
<4'Γ· «kippfin of Freight." this
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Line, with
its new and extensive deptii accommodations in
stations at 0.30 P. M.
Boston, and lai;. e pier in New York,
tnr tlie
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
(exclusively
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorliam, height and passenger business which cannot be surSouth Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
pass-d. Freight always taken at low rates and iorwaided with dispatch.
From Bangor at2.ou Ρ M.
N2w York Express Train leave*
From Muniteai, Quebeu and Gorliam at 2.25 Ρ M
Boston at 1.30
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about Ρβ
Accomodation from South Paris, at7.30P.M.
A
M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches
HT* Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
Boston ou
the following day at 9 4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and
She Company are not responsible lor
staterooms,
apply at the
baggage to
office at No 3 Old State
House, corner o<
any amount éxoeldlng $50 in value (and that persor- company's
Washington and State streets.aad at Old Colony and
a'.i unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
Newport Railroad Depot, corner οι South and Kneeone passenger for every 1500 additional value.
lands; reels, Boston.
C. J. BRYDGMS, Managing Director*
Steamers leavo New York
dally,
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
exceped)trom 8*àc» 30 *orib Itivct,(Sundays
»ootol Chamber
Portland, June 6, 1*70.
4tf
st, at 5.00 F >11.
Geo. Shivf.uk k, Passenger ami
Freight Agent..
•J A.vlES
JR.. Piesjdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing FiSK,
Director
«

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.
SUIVI m KB ΑΒΒΛΝΟΕίπΚλΤ.

îuuuauy, may —, ÏW.
PASSENGER TRAINS leive Port1»H<1 daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boa· on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m., and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland ai 7 30 A. M., 12.00 n
.,
vuiiiiucut-iii^
JjgiMaaaΕ

3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5 JO p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
at 8.00 ρ m.
The 6.00 p. si. (Eypnsf) tiam8 from Boston and I
j
Portland run ¥>a Eastern Kaiiroad 'J
uesday/iliurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Bntdeiord,

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sales and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weum-sday and I'riuay
via Boston & Msin· Railroad,
stopping only ai Saco,
Biddetoid, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Haveilii land Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
J* RAN CIS
CKaûË, Superintendent,
Portland, April *J8, lh70.
if

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depct
Portland lor Auburn and Lewifton
P. M.
M.,
Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall's Mil's,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead LaLej anu Baugor, at 1 »>5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. K. tor town? north and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlana tor Bangor and inat

atTlO A

1.05

termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
1 rains leave t ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at G.20 Α. M12.04 f. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stationsia
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 Α. M
The only route by which through tickets are 3old
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east

οι

the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.

declGti

EDWIN

If lou

are

NOYE3,Supt.

txoiug West

Procure Tickets by the

Baictsi., Best, aud Mo^t Reliable Eoute» I
THROUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND. vin BOSTON, to all point.» le
the WKST. bOl11 H AND M «Kl
U-WKST, iiinimli?"l at llie Ιο**«*«ι rat.·, «1th t-hoire of
L'uute.*, al
tlie ON Li UNION TIOKKT

No.
*

49 1-2
«

Mar 24-dti

D.

txcbaaee Street,

LITTLE 4L CO., «irul·.

Laundry

PUMPKIN SEEDS.

UACH, Master, wiΡ

INSIDE LINETO ΒAMOK.

PORTLAND.

On and atter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains

acknowledged

to he one of the best
dissolvents
and eiadicators ol di t ever ρ epnred,
the propel ties of an uneqnaled Bleacnei and uniting
SoftenIt cmmeu s itselt equally tor use in the Launer.
dry and Bath Room. The linen rendered bri lit, he
tkinsofl. All oleaginous am' gamiuv suhstancts
vield at oner, and f om 'he purity ol the materials
in its composition no coarse or
odor .s
lett. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, ana
Wl ol sale ai D. B. R· CK Ε t\'S, No 1*5 F.»re
street,
J L. Boston, Market s», C. A. Weston A Co., Free
st. aud at the Factory cor. Green.eat and Everett sts.
Beware of imitât uns ot my S »ap.
Each bar is
stampe'l ''N icon's French Eclectic
Soap
Oct Idlm

Hal Lett,

"AtcCteUanCaot. frank Ai. Howes.
Freight forwarded from JSoifulk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight »orw tided from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or lail ; and by «hePetersburg
Va. £ Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia ; and over the
Seabor»rd *ud Ho

Exchange Sis·,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and

every Mon-

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Waekinçton D. 0.

Δ. M

Connecting <m th

Augusia

A. M.

Freight receive·! in Portland Mon
lay, Wednesday
Friday from t to 5 r. M.
Fare to Bath, 75 cts.. Richmond
S1.00: Gardiner,
$1 25; Hallowell SI 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For lurther particulars
apply to JOUN BLAKE,
Agent, franklin Whari.
Jue^iil

Passenger tra ns leave Portland
^gjjgtof Bath, Lew is tun and Augusta atdaily
7.10
A. M.,5.1tfP M.
Leave for Batli, Lewiston,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Skowlifgan an<· Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tiain from \ugu<*ra tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and tiom Skowheg >n, at 9.00

Reduced.

the

June

and

ngg=«S3*n

OV

and

the Kennebec.

on

Returning Teave Augusta at 8
day, Wednesday and Fiiday.

Aegney,

Alteratiou of Trains.

TurMjay,

Ptcamcr Ella

Hath, Richmond, Gardiner,

other landings

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

HI ail·

alter
,1,e

leave ffrnukliu ^ kari
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur<iav, at 7 a.m.,

WOOD, Agent,
1

TRU3K

On ami

-v

■""-«ν

^

All rail routes with time tables,
and all neccssary
information Can be ptocurcd at the
Railroad Ticket

GRAND

and

Portland and Kcnncbec Steamer.

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by tbe Hpringiieitl and tbe sliore.

Arrangement» may.

TocNda?

Friday
vealus it 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol S'earn boat
Express Tiain Irom Boston, «or Mackiasport, touchinir at Roch land, Castlne, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Mi'lhridge and Jooesport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every
■ndThurvdav Moraine, at 5 o'clt Monday
ck, touching
at ttie abo/e ntmed lan ling*.
Tbe LewHton will connectât Sefgwlck each
trip
with side-wheel Steamer Κ. W.
Carter lor Ellsworth.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIV \NT,
179 (Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS
Uen'l Ageuf.
Portland, Sept. 20,STURDlVANT,
1870.
tf

»

On and
n«'l «·'*»On
alter Monday
September 19th,
until lurther
notice, tra ns
leave the P. & K. 11. U Depot in
Portland,
tor
and
Sebago
intermediate stations as follows : Lake
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. M. Passen er trains at 12.50 and β
15 P. M.
1 rains wil' leave Lake Sebago lor
Portland as follows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m.
and 1.15 p. m.
! Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00
A. m.; the 12.50 p. m train from
Portland, and the
1.45 ρ M train trom

Hammer

ο

*TUBRS, Ag»*nt.

The favorit* Sl'mr
LEWISTON,
Clias Deering, Master,
will
Kail rua* I Whait, loot of Sia'eleave
St.,

"Tf

Ί1

yggfl**#*and

175 Pore and
June 10-dtf

A. R.

I.
4

sailing until

Arrangement.

«η.

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

P.

da\s of

TWO ΤΚΙΡλ 1ΈΚ
WEEK.

RAT£N, by
W. I>, LITTLE

HENRY

on

oa

Mt. Desert &
Machias.

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDIX'KD

Steamer

received

s'ock P. M.
i4»p21i»»o3o''t ihen

<ltt

Paris;an Gallery ef Anatomy,BosIod,
HAS

First Cabin to

Its Effects

HIOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

'Aiterr oon Express trom Augusta tor Portland and
strengthening Boston leaves ai 3 15.
by
TliJIXS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 SO A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern KaProad
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu ti»r
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad «or
Lewiston, Karimngton and stage ?in« to
Rangeley
Lake; at Kendall β
ALVaU UrTLEFIELD.Boston.Afcent N.E.States.
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
Pittsfleld,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
pills sent confidently to any address.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
conStM.D KlV ALL
nects wiih the 5.1ft Ρ M train at Portland M,
for Lewmy26dGmo
! iston, Bath and Augu-ta.
I
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
Oil. H. J. JOURUAljy,
o'clock H M. traîna tnr Pnrilonii
PROPRIETOR OP THE
ing, c»n on tiie tolluwing morning, take a passeng-r
train leavins the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10 I
A M tor Batli,
Lewistou, &c., arriviug at August»
1
at 10 0ϋ AM
a
nrw
edition
01
hi·*
just published
lectures,
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
containing must valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 Ρ Μ, for atl Station» ou
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,
this line, si
riving earlier than by an other line.
and the vaiious causes o* the loss of manhood, wit.li
O^Tliesc Trains are supplied with lieirigeiator
lull
instructions tor its complete restoiatlon;
Car», wbicii enables dealers ia Fresh Meat-, Vegetaalso a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea^s
bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight uelivered in
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
good order in tiie hottest oi weath«-r.
ever
150
snbject
yet published, comprising
panes.—
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Mailtd tree to any address for 25 cents. Address,
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasstt, Damarisrotta, Warl*r. Jonrdain's Consulting
ren, Wa'doboro', Thoniasion ai.d Kocklano, daily.
Gardiner for Alna, Newcastle, &c.
31 Hancock Street, Boston » illawi.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty aud Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East
juni4dlyr
and .North Vassalboro' aud China
Kendall's Mille
tor Unity. Pisbon's Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowhegan
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's lor Nortidgewuck North Anson, fceir Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daih. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Mooseuead
Through Line
Lane, Tri-Weekly.
L·. L. LlNCuLN, Supt.
TO
CALIFOItlNI A,
Aujrusta, May 18, 1870,
ma>23tt
CHINA iND JAPil*.

CUNARD

S£AHOX «F

Speedy

Comer Rpnngvale, F. LebSo. Lebanon, t. Kochcs-

ted and delicate,and
regulating and
the system, prepares theyouthtui constitution for the
duties o> lue and when taken by those in middle tile
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing,
there is
nothing in the pillsthat csn doinjury tolitecr health.
Sale in their o[ eration. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Alind and the entire
organization, β Ο. HOWE, froprirlor.N.V.

First Cabin.··!··

A SAFE.

FAMI-

Infallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since tbese now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. L)uponco, of Paris, during
wliicb liine they have been extensively ami successfully used by some o'the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor Dealt Ί, either
manied or single, sutlerin2 from any ot the Complaints peculiar to temples, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back aDd Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Hearing-down Pains, Falpitati· η ot the Heart, Retained, Jî χ cess i ν e,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoyingweakoning ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa
or Whites.
Females in every period ot lit** will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discbargt· ot it functions, ihev invigorate the debilita-

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket, office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. Β ART LETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
jan!3tt'
494 Exchange St., Portland

Or,Social Life in the CrentCity·
Wonderful developments among tbe aristocracy.
Married Women txposed. At., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. Tb« best terms
to Aeeuts ever given. Address,Ν. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau sueet. Ν. Y.
oc!7t4w

Ρτηορ," (not "Ppnivian Hark,") blown in the
A 33-na»e pamphlet sent free.
J. ρ ■"«Siioan
DimsÎokb
Proprietor, ai Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggets.

PILL.

GOLDEN

illo.
For

THE WEAK STRONC

ans

nupoifco's

Steamships

Important Improvement!

CAUTION.—All genuine

ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPHESS tor Digby an<l
thence t»y radio
Windsor and Halifax Annapolis,
and wirii l»ie
Eladway tor ftrhediac and intermed!ate Ε. Λ· v. A.
withrail and steamer
stations,and
torCharlottetown. P. Κ.

_

**-'

Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Scèuty
and Complexion.
Çbeairma^e Cas*
eHfy Jt? "2 Ss.it

FAMILY MEDICINE.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

tmm.

£3><vs? F

The Old Reliable

LROHj

jMAKES

tri-weekly.

x

28, I'TO.

Ai'Til

Portland &

AOardto the Ladies.

lîoïîçï

Nurseries at Morrill's Corner, terminus ot P. & F.
A. Hoive R. 1Ï. Address,
C. *. A* L. C. GODDARD,
ocl9tf
Portland, Maine.
Country trade supplied at lowest rates.

At AltVwi ιλι Sanford
f Little lîiv. rFalls),
ter and Rochester

anon

f>ursues

Astigma-

>w

at

_

Limerick, Parsons-

flcld, dailv.

i:is

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

«lay?
ζ%Γ" Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
îUrEN, tor >t. Andrews and Calai» and with
tf.B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and
Houlton
tat
rime

Great Reduction in Rates 1

those origi-

Vines, Ilhubarb, &c.

[o act.

λ'««. 41 and 4ÎÎ Male
Nlmt,

naking

POBTLAND_NURSEB,Y.

Oponins

Newtietii l>ars<>n*tield and Ossipee.
At Center Waterborough for

WEEK.

On and alter
MONDAY, October
Zfv 3d, the Steamer
New
(
-ti
Capt E. Field, and tlie England,
sieainer
^'f^>New y°rk» Capt. Ε Γ». WlnchesIfiGSflEi·^ter, will leave Kailroad Wharf,toot
i State street, every MON l>AY ait 1
.t β o'clock Ρ M tor Eastpori ami St. THURSDAY",
Jot>n.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
^

<

Seîc» C«cafliJ-.»iac5.

Jrranaement.

TWO TRIPS PER

XORTUJS

the

for

Fall

intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
Λ1, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco
Hiver at 6.1* P. M,
Leave Alfred tor
tions ai 9 3o, A.M. Portland and intermediate staLeave Saco Kiver tor
Portland at 5.30 Α. M and
4.15 P. M.
Freight
train with passeneer
car
attach
ed leave Altred for Portland at5.no
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 A. M.
P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At iJorham lor West
Uorhani, Standi;h, Steep
Falls. Baldwin.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton,
South Lnnington, Liiuington, dailv. Bouuy Eafcle
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,

and St. John,
AXD HALIFAX

Α.

couptry

Ai who have committed an excess ot ary
lad·
hether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tings' '4, rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
9»BB *OB A.« ANTIDOTE IN SRAfiOB.
The Faint* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the uon summation that is sure to fol·
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for

WINDSOR

)IGliY,

Γ?'ιΜ7^ίΓΐ On aiirl after Monday, May 2, 1870,
□»jpSi^çi(^{raiDi, will run a» follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sundays excepted) »or Alfred and

SHOWS

Spectacles
nal

COB TWO WEEKS ONLr.
Date of

oi

ordinary failure of sight and also

4;3»U.jB tk> CÛA a'eaïï
eau thinking pewc·;
jlooh
hat remedies handed out. for general ne* should ha *their efficacy established by well tested experience It
the hands oi a ιegalarly educated physician, whos*
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he roiet
Is fteoded with poti Ltostruijf
fulfil; yet ♦■he
sr-Λ cure-alls, pur**.- g ι$ to he the fcesî In the *ί.γ!Λ,
whi(,b are not jr
seless, but alwaye injurious.
The unfortunate
(be PABTICUXAB in selecting
hif> physician. as it le ^ lamentable yet inccntccvcr·'·
:e fact, that n^ar-v gypbilirlc patients art made mtserable ""ritb ruin d constitution? by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice ; tor
a point generally cod ceded
by the best sypliilograhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and successful In their treat·
ment an-l cure. The Inexperienced general pracf'tloner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal··
himself acquainted with their pathology, coram or y
one system of treatrrfent. in most caaes zna>ng an indigcrimiueto ues ot that antiqr.Ltsi sr. 3 d**.
eeroue weapon, the Mcroury.

fiver? intelligent

Steamship Co,

Eastjiort. Calais

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.

Farm tor Hale !

i'lttlng

ΒΟβ8·

ARRANGEMENT

SOMETHING

should

Hie very best tarins in the town of Pbipsburg, known as tjie "Lee Farm," situated on
the Kennebec river aboat five miles irom Bath Tue
said tarm contains about three hunored
acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and oth< r kinds of Timber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two
story brick House on
the farm and barn and out-bui dmgs.
This is a rare chance tor ship-buitders.
For further parti- ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WuRlHY'S,
S2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at
S. H. CD LES WORTHY'S, .JR.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.
sep5deod&wtf

for

Wumi

fcyÛBfctaVTy J&acyerieacs;

ιΝΕ οί

to

Λο. 14 Preble Street,
riHl lh« Prftlf Eiem/.i,
tie ceil !» oonmilted privs-ft:» W ·»!>
the utmost lonfldence by the
iec.
koare daily, and from 8 A. M. to fl Y. M-.
Dr. ** addresses those who ere suffering «indf.r tuf
ifftictioii of irivate liseases. «herbe» wr.eius* froir
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi nclf-abusa.
Devoting his entire time to that particular traricb o*
the medic·»» profession, be ree!s warranted ·η ^U'àb·
JJTfBKικβ < Cû*n is ill CAHttf, wither of loi.§
standing or recently ^ontrocted. entirelf rsmov'r g tfct
dregs of diseant from the system, «oJ
p*r*
fcct and pkrma>.'kk-" oubr.
He would call the attention oi ibv aCtWe.
ο tlie
act of hts lonft-atanding and well-earned reputation
urnlsMug sufi^'en* assurance C' 'i5? βλΦ *«■·? mr>o

International

Ρ

WE

Saccarappa. M

Special attention given

POBTUH" g ROCHESTER
SUMMED

if I-H8.

i ι a

DAY—Business entirely new an-1 honoraToung men troubled with emissions In sleep,Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- I
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
lar^iree. Antlress J. C. RaND & Cu., B'ddciord,
youth,—treated
scientifically and a perfect curc war1
Me.
aug24 3fm
ranted or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
Hardly
by our or
(Π> Csf\ A "WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
young man with the above disease, some o!
φΠν/ anew manufacturing business ft home, more
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
ΐίο capital required.
Address "Novelty" Co.,
land.
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
sep30f4w
Mon lay. Wednesdav and
Saco, Me.
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only !
Friday ofcach week
Stages will leave Freedom, Ν.
of
course
Correct
and
in
a
short
treatment,
time are
H., Porter, Kezar
made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours
V¥T¥^GAR
Fall?,
Cornish, North and East Limingion
Ψ Β Γ® without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Cir- made to r^oi-se in perfsot health,
stanUisb, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45and
P.
cular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
M. train tor Portland.returning on
sep30f4w
Tuesdays,! hure3S.es.·
daya ami Saturdays, on arrivai of the
9 Δ. M, train
trom Poriland.
Free to Book Agents.
ffàeie are many men ox the age of thirty who ar?
On and after Monday, Sept 26,
will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
Daily Stages will
leave Potter, Keazer Falls,
Illustrated Family Bible to any Bonk Agent,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnCornish, North and Eaft
and Standish in season to coi
Limington
Iree of Charge. Address, National Publishing
and
the
neet with
a
sensation,
manweakening
systemln
Co., ing
the 11.uu A M train irom ihe Lake,
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
return! g on arPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30f4w
rival ο» the 12.50 Ρ M. train from
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
Portland.
BICKFOK1VS LINE OF STAGKS wM lea»e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- Lowe
$10 Made from 50 Cents!
1 every Monoay, Wednesday and
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miliA.
M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Friday at 6
urgently needed by everybody, Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearSebaso and
Call and examine, or samples sent (postace
Standish comec'ing at Lake
ance. There are many men whe die of this
Sebago with the 1.45
dlfflcultj, P. M. train for
paid) tor 50 cents hat retail easilv lor $10. R. L. Ignorant of the cause, which is the
Portland, returning on Tuesdays,
+
WOLCOTT, lsl Chatham Sq Ν. Ϋ.
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 a
asnOND GTàQKOF SEHIITAL WEAKPtHM.
gep30t4w
«.χα·ι· ιιυιιι
ui tiaiiU.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anû a
L. DAViS & SON'S Line of
full omH fiooUhv TaofniOtlnm n# rt>« η»(»·
Stages will leave
at
8 o'clock ▲ m., passing
Bridgton
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
it*
through Nanles,
can do 30 by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- ! Ca*co, Raymond. North Windham an-l Windham
to
bouth
Hill,
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
Windham, connecting with the 2 o'
clock train, arnving at Portla«»u at 2
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
1-2 o'clock p.
in season lor trains
going east and west.
^4.11 correspondence strictly confidential ts>.A ifil) mmReturn—Leave
Portland
If
at
0
a.
fee retum»1,
(tatir#?.
m., airivlDg at
Bridg;ou at 3 P. m.
Address:
sep30Hw
D3. J. Β. H0GHE3,
Conn* ci ions will be mad»» at
No. 14 Freble Street,
Raymond with Stages
lor
Bol
ter's
Mille tri weekly.
fiext door to the Preblo House,
Farmer's Helper.
Portland, Me.
Tickets tor sale at at the office of the P. «& K. R
«lend s Stamp ?bf OlrculaT,
R.
how to double the protits or the FARM",
SAM. J. ANDEhS jN, President.
and how farmers and their pons can tach make
J&lectic Medical Infirmary,
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
dtt
100 PER ΜΟΛΤΙΙ IN WlNTtB.
'ZO THE LADIES.
MO/
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
WJSSI/
name and eddress to
ZE1GLER & M CURDY,
Dit. HUCHES rartiouleriy Invitai all Liwllef, Wfco
Si rir»gfleH«, Mass.
need * medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
sep30f4w
Preble Street, which they «il Cad arranged for their
BEST STORY PAPEΚ IN
especial aocomm^datlon.
OVEE THE
ΓΗΕ UNIVEKSE.
A $">.00
Dr. H.'» Electic Renovating Medicine» fire anrlt.,Lake ^hore nnd [fliehftgon leathern and
''rize to ev<\ry subscriber,
j led In eScacy and superior virtue In reflating all
Send stamp tor prize circular
Female Irregularities. Their action le specific and
Peuuiylvania Central Koulta,
md specimen.
J. R ELLI(Mrtain of prodictng relief ui a short timo.
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines
LArilJES will find it invaluable In all cage· of ON
running
OT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5
West.
■trustions after all other remedies have been tried in
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to
and
Chicago
yaift It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
all points west «ill be reduced
Α ΓΓΓ ΚΙ Φ CI WANTED for » new fresh book
95*95, making
them as low as the lowest.
jfcl UJu W JL Ο just our. Headlty's Secred He- the least Injurious to the heaUh, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
roes and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and
Tnrougb tickets by these routes, and to all points
Sent to an
of
with fall directions
South over the
style and steel engravings ο f surpassing beauty. By by addressing part tVearaatiy, DR.
HUGHES,
the author ot "Sacred Mountains." and othei works
Ho. It Prable Street, Pcrtlacd,
janl.lMed&w.
Great Southern Mail
tbat have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old and
new agents are meet.ng with gréai success.
Send
\ to
Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to
stamps tor terms. E. Jt>. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644
New York via
Broadway.
ocl5flw

pose.

NEW-YORK

HCGklEH,

PRIVATE MEDICAL· ROOMS

A

at

owned and occupied by the late Jabez M.
Knight;
said house is heated by s»earn, and ha· gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tois lot is 3D teet
front and runs back some 14fcty feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and
garden, in which aie a
number ot Penr trees ot difft-rent varieties
together
with currant and raspberry bus-hes. Tnis is one oi
the pleasantest localities on the street. For
terme
&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On ihe premises.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.
ect4tf

^

One sent by mail tor $1.
ΛΙAQI€ C.OiniB CO Springfield,
angl63m
m-e

Β.

Jt* F.E tOTKDAT Ei»

φΐυ bie.

Administrator's Sale ol Heal t state
Y virtue of

can

I

RA!î«K»4 0»t

Route,

valuable lot ot land rn llie easterly corner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the
Park, and
extending on Federal s<reet about ninety teet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.
sep21d3w

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

St.

or

FOU

COUNTRY.

ocSeodly

A.PERKINS, Principal.

A

City Brewery,

Apply at No. 2C6 Fore Street. To be delivered at
Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sep27dlm

per

vvawte»-($l'25 amontid—by I
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
Boston, Mass.,
Mo.

Address

GOOD SrHOOL for a dozen ycung boys, where
their mental and moral culture, manners, habits and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30th of November.
Send tor Circulars.
ocl3d&w3w

Ten Thousand BueheU.
the

WANTED—AGENTS,

(£20

day) to sell
the celeoratect HOME SHUTTLE S Κ WING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the "lock
stitch" (alike on both sides ) and is fully licenced,
The best and cheapest tamily «ewing Mactime in the
market, Address. JOHNoON. CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 f3m

Anyone

AT GOKIIAM.MK.
KEY. GEO.

·»?
AND

Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy
and may l>e used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closets
to $40. accordPrices,
ing to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization irom tbe moment of
applying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
all, rich and poor,
in town and in the
country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a comtortable private closet.
ESP* One barrell ©f eaith is sufficient for four
months' uee by one person.
Scud ios· Circular. Closets tor sale by

ΛΙΟΙΙΑΖΔΙΝ,

PARIS,

JWAJflir, Γ SCHOOL,

WANTED,

the Forest

SELL

The best subscription book out. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn,
I7se14w

Ker· Daniel F. Smith, A· M·, Fectoi;
mi»· Mai y F. Ilolmca, AMiatnnf;
Rev. N, W. Taylor Root, A· M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

our

BARLEY

TO

BUSINESS JMfeN.

a

loi

canvass

Agents Wanted
CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IV BOOK

st.

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

WANTED
in every Town in Maine to
AN Ajjent
popular subpeription works and

besides the great remedial ag"nt Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which cnemicallv combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal «lid better adapted tor diseases of
th« Human race, than any preparation ever before
ofltred to the public.
For Worms in Chilriien
no more effi.*atious remedy can be
llouud, in tact,
these Tablets are a Specific and should be
promptly
given tor this painlul suftr-ring or our lit le ones.
In all cases where the Kinde* s do not ιerlorrn their
functions properly th y shoulu be treely taken,when
healthy action will surely follow. They are mva'uableasapie\entiv« or all diseases ot à rontagiuus
nature, ami no lamil.v should be without them.
Try Well's CarboMc Tablets Price
'25 cents
per box. Sent by m iil on receipt ot the price, by
JoHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. Y\, Sole A'gt
ior the U. S. Suld by all Druggists.
oc3 4w

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS, The Magic Oombô»^8^0,;
permanent black brown. It Contains nopoison.

A live subject tor a
Aidress, B. B. KUSSELL,
oct0d2w-w3w

<i <1

_

Congress

ST. AU&TJSTINE'S

War."

Money Casmot liny It,
For Sight is Priceless I

w4t

241

A

or

V

L.

FROM

Wanted !
everywhere, to -canvass for Jonv S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming book "Pruatiia and

Dr. Weil's earboiic tablets,

FOR

JULES CM.

'

ity equal to

FINEST

Colburn's,

as
a whole-

Store ti*UNceon Ibe Asian··* Coant, all in
thorough repair, best o· material being used in their
construction. The largest store-house has a capac-

(Pat. July 21,1868, and Oct. 19,18G9.)

Accompaniments included.

keeper, assistant ok^eeiper, or Clerk in
| Teacher ot the French Language,
sale house.
Address J. F. P., Portland, Me.
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
sejjjjldtf
St. John, Ν. B.
Reierences: Gen. J. M Brown, J.
Boarders Wanted.
W.Symonds,
Esq.
GENTLEMAN ard WIFE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also
Apply from one p. M. to half past two p. m·, at 44
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
with good rooms. Good references required.
sepl0d2in
Apply at No. 4 Locust St.
oc17»lw
Portland, Oct, 17, 1870

consi

ies

hah and potatoes. I took them
aside, away Irom that |fearful place, into the
and
there
eat them.
forest,
1 then brought
tack the mat.
I cou'd not help
wondering
what they would do with me at
last,—if they
would fatten me to
or let me live.
kill,
The
chief and men had a
long talk together, and
pointed frequently at the
and then at me;
I knew they were then ship
deciding my future
fate. As they were
talking (sometimes in a
violent way, as if
quarrelling about the distribution ot what they
had got from the ship,)
the chiefs wile went
up to him and spoke
and
long
earnestly,
X
found afterward shepointing often to me.
begged me of him to
adoptas her child,as she had none of her
own.
The chiet had one
daughter by a former wife,
and that wa3 all
their lainily. The chief consented, and Wainoma took me home with her.
I was taught all the arts of
fishing and hunt-

Residence,

Oct 19-dlm

competent
entry Book-keeper of live
BYyears'
business experience,
situation
BookBi

r

we were

was

Terms moderate.

ocl0il2w

1

•

7.

im

An unfailing remedy ior all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds Hoarseness, Asthma, Dip'heiia,Drylie-sot the lhroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfu* modern discovery ol Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on
ol the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its appiicnrion to diseases ot the Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all atfections ot the Chtht% Lunus and Stomach.

immediately.

commence

of

altogether unarmed, and at
they neither knew nor
practised. My father and 1 just then hearing
tbeir horrid jyells, came out of the
forest;
and he tried to talk and
quiet them. They
110 sooner, however, saw his
than
gun,
they
made signs he should give it
up to them. lie
did not like this, but was lorced to do
the
it;
chief came and took it from
liim, and then
litted up his right hand, to which he had a
small stone club fastened, and struck
my
iatber on the head; he fell down
dead, aud
this was the signal for a
geueral massacre ot

I found it

TE1CHÏXG.

WHOSE

Kennebec Journal Copy.

a

Italian

vocal teaching (of the Italian
Scî-ool)
has been so eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United States ayd Provinces,
ti
begs
in tor m the residents ot Portland that she
has arrived here with the intention ot making
arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of
availing
themselves ot her instruction, a^d is prepared
to

Portland, Maine.

oc20(f

oel9eod-w4w

MBS. WENlWOBl'U STEVENSON,

Co.,

well-known property lormerly
Wm. B.
THEFairbanks!,
Esq., Mos. 3, 5 a«d 7 Lvwer Wait SS·

their mercy,—a woi*l

and were busy
eating them. I was horrified, and the light made me so siek I was
forced to get out of sight and vomit.
They,
none of them seemed to notice me I
;
suppose
they knew and thought there was no possible
chance ot my escape.
After they had done
their disgusting meal, one of the women
me
a
small mat with some food 011
brought

Publishing;

TOR PALE OS TO BE LET.

know the natives had come
upon us,
shower of spears from among the trees
which killed the first mate and six men. The
others ran toward their boats to
get their
guns, but the natives (I don't know how
many, but a great many) got first between
them and the boats, and secured all the weapons. Çur men hoped they would not know
how to use the guns, but they did—at
least,
the chief did, arid he showed the others.
Exfather's
cept my
gun aud the men's clasp-

chief qjpide me lie down on the mat with
him
but I could not sleep; I did
r.othing but cry
all night, and tiy to
pray to God to take care
of me and help me to find a
way to escape
and get botne once more. At the
thought of
home and my poor
mother, I cried still mon·
bitterly ; moreover, I felt both hungry and
thirsty, having had nothing to eat since
breakfast on that ill-fated morning. Toward
daybreak I lell into an uneasy
lull of
horrid dreams ; and when X slumber,
awoke, 1 found
the rest of the tribe had
come,—old men, women, and children.
They were all ^eatcd round that dreadful
pit, and had taken out one or two ol the bod-

VOCAL

Agents.

STORE

thing tjiat

all the rest. X ran and hid in a bush.
As soon as they had doue
killing the men,
they took the boats and went on board the
ship, and killed all there; they then stripped
the ship οι all they could, and came on
shore
again. One ot them had two dogs with him,
aud they smelt me, for they came and
began
barking at me ; but he suddenly changed his
and
motioned me to come to him. I
mind,
went up in great
fear, but he made me sit
down near him, and began talking to his meu.
of course I did not know what he said.
They,
however, began to dig a large hole in the
ground, or rather trench, as I thought, to bury
the dead in; whilst two of them went oil'
into the woods to fetch, as I afterwards iound
out, the rest of the tribe. As soon as the hole
was large
enough, and sufficiently deep, they
threw in a lot of sticks aud set them on fire,
or
rather rolling out in a hole in anrubbing
.,LU<=1 ιυ
Se>, a ngui. w uen uit> me was nearly
burnt out, they threw a lot -ol stones îq ou
the embers, and lett them until
nearly r 'd
bot; then they to my horror stripped the
dead bodies, and laid them in order on the
wet mais tl.ey had placed on the hot
stones,
covered them with more wet
ma's, and then
a thick coveiing of
soil, 50 that no steam
could escape.
I still thought all this was
done to bury and destroy them the
quicker; it
was uow night and the men had
made a shelter ot boughs of trees and
large leaves. The

U· S.

Address,

The Most Modem

AND

nail nearly done
tilling the casks, when my
my father came oil shore bringing me with
as
I
him,
begged him to do so. lie wanted
to shoot some pigs or
birds, as we had no fresh
meat on board. We went into the
woods,
and he shot several
pigeons and parrots. 1
suppose the natives heard the report of the
gun,—indeed, they told me they did afterword—for sound- travels a
long way in this
dry climate (a lact we had noticed, being able
often to hear each other
speak, two miles
apart), and they came down to see what it
was.
We had three boats on the shore at the
time, besides my fathers; aud there were onthe
ly
carpenter, steward and cook left on
board with two sick men. The first

knives,

invited to inspect the arraugemen'.s.

WHARF PROPERTY

white heron feathers stuck in bis
except
head he had 110 other
covering. He rose up
as we entered the
hut, err to hare, aud bade us
welcome in the Maori
language, "Tena ra
korua, ''How you two are?" their manner ol
sa>ing "How do you do." If friends or
relatives meet, they also'rub their noses tog ;ther, instead of shaking
hands. And in
passing, toss up their heads, instead of nodding as we do. To my astonishment, this
man was qui c
white, instead of an olive color, and I felt sure he was not a native. He
asked us to sit down on the floor
on mats, and
we did so, whilst his wife
brought us a gourd
of water and some ripe
water-melons, which
we thought
delicious, as the day was hot, and
we had walked a
long distance. Alter sitting
and talking some time in their native
lanwhich
I
had learned, I asked the old
guage,
man ifhe was a native and
born there. He
to d me he was
not, and then commenced the
followiL? history, which I
give as neatly as 1
can in his words.
"I am not a native
born," he begau, "but
an American.
I was bom, I believe iu Connecticut, at a place called New London. I do
not know how old I am
now, but I suppose I
am somewhere about
seventy. 1 came here
when a boy, on board a
whaling ship; I forget
its name now, and I hove
long forgotten what
my white name was, but I remember my father
was captain of the
ship. I was about ten
years old when I fust came here. The ship
was out of water, acd we were foiced to
land
here in this bay, to try and get some. We
sent our boat on shore,
seeing no natives
about, and began filling our casks as fast as we
could, lor wc knew they would kill and eat us
if they saw us and
caught us. It was
different then; no missionaries had been very
here,
and we. were all heathens and cannihals. UTi>

us
was a

ping

Commission given

Live

to

on a

(Aptéryx ) Il has no leathers, 110 tail, aud no
wings, but is covered with a kin:l of fine fur,
the color of a mouse, aud lias a
very long bill.
II only comes out and feeds at
night. Its cry
is a shrill, prolonged whistle. We olten heard
lliera in the forest at night, Its skin is much
valued aud used only
by the chiefs. The skin
cloak came down to the old man's
knees, and,
some

let

or

WELL'S

full

Navigation, Λ cM sent post paid, or may be had
FkEE, at the College, «I *3 Washington Street
correr ol West Street.
Boston, where the public is

HOUSE, lient abont three hundred dollars.—
A eno.i tenant can he t'uund by addressing Box
c'"-u u·''
Purt and, IIP.

cannibalism,

an old gray-headed
ηιμιι,
with a cloak of birds' skins over liis
shoulder;
these skins belong to a bird
to
New
peculiar
Zealand, aud called by the natives the Kiwi

»

Wanted.

AGENTS WANTED.

called them away.
as soon

success tor

Cataloguas and Circulars, eiviug

1170,

THE AMERICAN BROÎLEP.

to stand still until a woman came
out and

signal

informai ion.
with stvles ot Handwriting taught, and
list
Comer'* works on Ρ&ΝΧίΝβΗΐΡ, Βοοκ-KEf ot Mr.

oe20-lw

be aceommodat-d
lieierences reat 34 federal St.
oc.'QVodSt

quired.

A

with

Wanted.
four gentliπ:en can

ΤΗΚΕΈ
with toard
or

^"Conducted

College,

thirty years
past by GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., President
possesses the « onfidence of the
community, and has
hereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable em.
ployment lor its graduates, (rna'e and
femaio.)
Upeu Day and Evening.

0. Box 1039, Portland P. O.

MEDICAL.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Comer's Commercial

a

Apply

—

tion, Ac.

Stl^-man thoroughly acquainted
WANTED,
with the trade in this s'ate.
Apply with references
U> P.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Writing, Book-keeping, Naviga-

J. !'· LEWIS

& CO'S, 58 and GO Middle St.
A' One whose parents
reside in the City.
ot21d2t

we saw

ate at some luture feast.
Now, what I am
about to tell really happened as I shall relate
it. I had it from tho
hps of the old man himself, who is still, I believe, living—an old grayheaded man—in the place I first saw him.
In the course ot our travels we had come
to a beautiful inland bay of pure, clear
water,
surrounded by hills and .huge rocks, covered
with lorest trees, all
evergreen, never shedding their leaves altogether, and most ol them
one mass ot gorgeous
blossoms—rod, orange
and suowy-white; tall towering ferns
pierced
through these, ano spread their long delicate lronds, like huge
canopies high up
in the sky. Various colored sbeffi, and
grotesque-shaped corals, through whose stony loliage glided bright hued fish toimed tho bottom
of the bay, plainly seen
through the clear
blue water. Here and there a beautiful valley ran up between the hills and in these valleys lived tbe natives, calledMaoiies (Mowrys)
in their small, reed-built huts.
Oue of the
most powerful tribes lived in that
ot

educational.

Public Notice.
R<»ad leading by the Marine H« spital, lu
Westbrook, known as the "Veranda hoad," la
not passage.
H. B. BOODY,
Ko id Commissioner ot Westbrook.
Westbrook, September 2J, 1870.
sepitfdaw

THE

Narraganeett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

Maine

steamship Company
Ν ΚW

ARRANGEMENT.

cœi-Weckly

Iilne l

On and after the 18th inst. the
'-&&$ St*amei Dirige and KrancouU. âae
^
will
'Τ*""r'1 turther notice, run as follows;
Leave Gaits W bar i, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β Ρ
M. a ni leave
Pier 3X Ε. U. New York,
every 2uONDAY aixl
THIttSDAY, a* 3 F. M.
Tue Dirieoand Krancoma are fitted
npwtth fine
accommoda'ions Ιοτ passengers,
making thin the
most convenient and
comfortable route tor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Pansage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
χ*

$4,

Meal h extra.

Ooo-

tbrwarde-i to and from Montieal,
Quebec,
Ualiv
Sr. John, and all parts of
Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
day?
leave Portland.J
For Height or passace apply they
to
UfcNRY KOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland.
•Î. F. AMES, PIcrUM Ε. K. New
York.
May Mtt
s
ix.

Livery, Boarflinir

A Hack Stable.
HE subscribers having pu'cbved Hie
1 based «he stables o>· Centre street, stocR and
occupied by Smith & Burnhau» and more lormerly
recently
by -lohn Sawyer, have teMuntshed the same
with
good stock and intend to ke.tr|» a tlr>'-clas*
Lbery
» »

and
our

Boarding Stable. and are prepared to tumish
with trst-class teams at reasonable

eus'oincrs

raies

Permanent an ! transi· nt boarders accommodated.
Our city and cosmiry iriends aie invited to
give usa
a

call

gage d- cuAimnrRXE,
RICHARD GAIiE.
2·Μ3ιη

is.

G. Cfl ADDOIRXB.

New ivicittod ot Washing « lollies
wittmui tlic labor ot rubbing.
STKDMANS Patent Wnsb Bri'er row on
« exhibition at A.
N. Noj.es & Son's, No 11' Exchange st..
*1 hi·* boiler operates upon pnrrly philos phical
principles U is selt-actiug, and «Hsj eiifee? entirely
with «h»· rubbing and wta» οι ihe clothes
The hot
suds and steam, bv the uc i« η <»ι The bre. is poured
upon tin- ci» this. aLd Ibrted iliroueh the fab ic wi-h
astonishing rap»di v, cle»Ufctiig Ibeiit |«errtetlv. It
hasl-ecn
hoi «nghlv ie-tf.i, ami ir.ni.turned uueq îale.i a- a Cloth. > W isher *>y th. se win have used
ii.
Λ 11 tabri· s, l>om the finest laces to the t>e«l«
blanket, can be washed perieei'y aid \*i I· eisr.with-

OF.

out
ubbiug. For Manuels, i· is invariable, as the
rubb.ng. rolling and ρ es I. g procès» must iiecets*.
iil\ lull them more or le.-s. H is truly a lab. r
and
clothes saving inv ntion.
H. A. rtlKD,
Agent t r the A.-signwes t^r
je lit f

Maine.

Village Newspaper
JOB OFFICE lor »i!e, In ihe >nmtest
VIIluge In Main.·. No oibor office w.ih
t<omiles. Atnterlul Btw ami bummsenough If ton
mean buinens
alilro« '-JOHNSON," Poritlud
Press Office
odSMw

AXD

